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The National Livestock convention 
at Salt Lake City was lu-ought to a 
close Friday after a very interesting 
meeting throughouL The attendance 
was excellent and the Mormon city ex
tended every possible courtesy to the 
visitors.

This conventio'b, the fourth Jrn the 
history of the association, 
one of the most 
citing ever held and;at the same time 
it proved helpful and instructive to 
all. The addresses and papers by vari-

ha's b“en 
interesting and ex-
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and . a cheaper article of food for the 
poorer classes of our people, and 

“ Whereas the chief food experts and 
chemists of the world have publicly 
pronounced oleomargarine to be per
fectly pure, clean, nutritious and 
Wholesome as an article of diet, and 

“ Whereas oleomargarine alone takes 
the above grade of oils mentioned and 
the manufacture of it enhances the 
price of these especially made products 
of the farm, and. therefore, erihances 
the market value of the beeves, hogs 
and seed from which the raw sub
stances are taken,. and 

“ Whereas anything which will crip
ple or destroy the market for oleomar
garine will inflict a distinct and un
just injury to the livestock and cotton 
growing interests of this country, and 

“ Whereas an organized effort is now 
being madiz to kill the oleomargarine 
industry through a measure before con
gress, kn/îwn as the Grout bill, by

D ALLAS, FO RT W ORTH AND SAN ANTO NI^, WEDNESDAY, JA N U A R Y  23, 1901. Laryest We«h1y CircufatloN In Texas 
Guaranteed to Advertisers.

Prints more live news pertaining to 
the agricultural a^d livestock interests 
than any other paper in the Soutb^rest. 
If you are not already a reader of The 
Journal, it will pay you to send Iî  
your subscription without delay.

,, i taxing colored oleomargarine 10 cents 
■were a ; pound—the great bulk of dairy but-ous well informed speakers

well received and calculated to aid the, itself being artificially colored, 
members in the different branches of "Resolved that we, the National 
the livestock industry.

Th^onvention was out-spoken in its 
denunciation of the Grout

livestock association of the United 
States, now in convention assembled, 
strongly protest against the passage 

anti-oleo-; yf jĵ î  against such perniciou.-.
margarine bill, now pending in the sen
ate and .all public questions in which 
stockmen, as a class, are interested, 
were approved or disapproved in un
mistakable language. The fourth an
nual meeting will live in the memories 
of the delegates as the greatest ever 
heki, not only as to rsults accomplish
ed, but as affording anh opportunity 
for ex'hihiting and enjoying that trait 
sopeeuTTar to stockmen—good fellow
ship.

Among the important resolutions 
passed by the National Livestock con
vention was one Ity .Mr. McKenzie of 
Texas, in favor of changing the lues^ni 
system of inspection of southeru cat
tle by phicing it entirely in the hands 
of the federal government. The pas
sage of this resolution resulted in the 
preparatif>n of a hill to he presented 
to the legislature of the various statc.s 
for action.

The resolution declaring against the 
Grout hill, passed unanimously, was as 
follows:

“ Whereas oleomargarine—sometimes 
called buttorine—is made entirely from 
proilucts of the livestock and cotton 
farm, being composed solely of per
centages of tlie finest oil of the caul 
fat of the sieer, a sich neutral oil from 
the leaf laril of the liog, pasteuriz*'-! 
cream of the dairy cow and “ l)utter 
oil,” the finest product of the selected 
xotton ¿eed, and

“ Whereas the above farm-grown in
gredients have bc>^ combined in the 
above edible condiment, which 1« the 
virt; al equivalent of creamery butter.

un-class legislation because of its 
American principles and because of the 
discrimination it gives to the dairy 
cows as against the hog, the beef steer 
and the cotton planting of this coun
try.

"Resolved, that a copy of the above 
preamble and resolutions be sent to 
each senator in congress and that the 
members of this association use every 
effort to defeat the Gtout bill, or any 
other measure which will tend to In 
jure or destroy the oleomargarine in
dustry.”

A subscription of §10,000 was raised 
to oppose the bill.

The lease land question after con
siderable debate was laid on the table.

A resolution was adopted favoring 
retaliation on Germany for discrimi
nating against American meats.

The question of sheep grazing on 
forest reserves was brought up in a 
Fesoiution which expressed the sense 
of the convention that foi’est rerserve.s 
should be thrown open for the grazing 
of sheep, cattle and horses, under caie- 
ful restriction and safeguards as wouiJ 
prevent any injury to forests. The 
matter of uniform inspection was 
brought up through a sub-committea 
of executive committee which reported 
that it was found that the Ratridt 
bill looking to the establishment o f , 
uinform inspection was the most corn-! 
meiidahle for the purpose indicated. 
The report was indorsed by the con
vention.

A memorial was adopted asking that 
the national livestock association be 
allowed to name a second assistant

secretary of the interior. The federal 
government was also asked to take 
charge of interstate tests of tubercu
losis in cattle and appoint inspectors.

Another resolution “ condemned 
James Wilson, secretary of agricultue, 
for allowing himself to be used by the 
dairymen’s union to lend his oificijl 
influence toward securing the passage 
through the senate of the abominable 
Grout bill.”

A resolution was adopted empower
ing the president to appoint a spec
ial committee to oppose any legislation 
looking to the removal of the tariff 
on wool and hides.

A resolution was passed in the form 
of a petition to the president of the 
senate asking that body to pass the 
Cullpm amendment to the interstate 
comriierce bill for the purpose of giv
ing the commission power to enforce I 
its own orders or decrees. |

A resolution was passed urging upon 
congress the necessity of building the 
Nicaraguan canal.

The work of the International Irri
gation association was heartily enders- 

! cd, and the co-operation of the Nation
al Livestock association to secure leg
islation in the interests of irrigation 
was pledged.

Thi National Livestock association 
elected the following ofTiccr.s:

President, J. W. Springer, Colorado; 
vice-president, J. M. Holt, Montana; 
second vice-president, F. J. Hagenbart, 
Idaho; secretary, C. F. Martin, Colo
rado; assistant secretaries, J. P. John
son Colorado, and C. T. Goulding, Co
lorado.

Chicago was chosen for the place for 
holding the next annual meeting.

The delegates from Texas expressed 
themselves as highly plased with the 
convention and at the treatment ac 
corded them.

The press of Salt Lake City was 
especially courtious in its treatment 
of the convention and the Salt Lake 
Herald was particularly commended 
for the completeness and accuracy of 
its reports.

prices ranging from $4.50®5.5(1 for cat. oa t  a time, lends a peculiar interest, 
tie on the hoof, hogs $5.l6®5.47^ and $  Galloway breeders are striving to bet- 
sheep $3.50® 4.50 per 100 pounds, the X ter acquaint the range cattlemen with 
consumer was forced to pay 22 cents 2  the merit of their cattle, and this ship
per pound for porterhouse steak, 10 p  ment to Texas will accomplish much.
cents per pound for pork chops and 20 <5 ---------
cents per pound for choice cuts of ^WANTS B.RAND INSPECTORS— . .  
lamb and muttont The prices were: p  Senator Thomas Noftger of Harper
Sirloin, 20 cents; pot roast theef) 7 
to 12 cents; salt pork, 11 cents; corned 
beef, 6 to 12 cents.

Willis M. Sturgis. Mr. Sturgis also 
topped the prices for females with the 
Queen Mother heifer Sturgis Queen 
Mary Bell X 33740, calved Nov. 12. 
1898, and sired by Beau Ida 17419. She 
was also purchased by H. T. Reed of 
Monteith, Iowa.

TO INCREASE CAPACITY—

I county, Kansas, wants the legislature 
[►to pass a bill concerning the branding 

of cattle. Cattle thieving in southern 
Kansas, demands legislation. Senator 
Noftger wants the state to authorize

Col. G. "W. Simpson of the Fort q  the appointment of cattle brand. in-
Worth Union stockyards, who recently inspectors, who shall inspect brands a
made a trip to Boston, makes theX ̂ ood®eal after the manner of the Ari- 
statement that the capacity of theÔ^oi^ .̂ inspectors. These men shall be 
yards will be doubled and that an eu-^P^'^d three cents a head by owners of 
tirely new packery will be built at a ^  cattle for the brands they inspect, 
cost of $1.000.0(K). The new concern.
he says will be the most extensive of 
it.s kind in the southwest, with ample 
facilities'for the successful and econo
mic treatment of all the by-products 
of theh packing house trade.

CATTLEMAN IS MISSING—
Mystery surrounds the disappear

ance of Andrew Clark, a cattleman 
from Wheaton, Kansas. Clark, 
who arrived in Kansas Cit7 j 
November 14 with a ship- j 
ment of hogs and cattle. The ship
ment was sold at the stock yards for^ 
$2913.20. Clark paid a note and sent

during'the recent convention and w as$^  draft for $1800 to the bank at i
‘t X

NEW ASSOCIATIONS—
The American Cattle Growers’ asso

ciation was organized by representa
tives of Trans-Mississipplau statei 
during the livestock convention at 
Salt I^ke City. The organization Is 
designed to fill the same field with 
reference to the cattle industry that 
is occupied by the National Wool 
Growers’ association to the sheep In
dustry. It is claimed that the men 
present at the meeting represented a 
capital running into the hundreds of 
millions. The temporary officers are 
all of Colorado. Adjournment was 
taken to a meeting to be held at Den
ver some time in March.

PIBLIC SALE-120 HEAD
ARMOUR -  FUN KH O U SER

Imported and American

H E R E F 0 R
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 19 and 20,

We shall offer a grand lot of Cattle from tho
B est American and English Fam ilies.

K . B . A R M O U R , J A S .  A .  F U N K H O U S E R , 
K a n s a s  C it y ,  M o .  P la t t s b u r g ,  M o .

F o r  C a t a lo g u e s  A d d r e s s  K .  B . A r m o u r .

1901.

Mention this paper when you write.
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HEREFORDS AT SALT LAKE—

The first auction of thoroughbred 
livesto« in Salt Lake City was heldi
attended by thousands. Twenty-eight $  had about $o0 in cash
bead of thoroughbred Herefords left, and be was seen at the
from the Ringwood herd were sold depot the same night, but upth-
an average of $228.75, or a total of jo- been heard of him since.
$C405. The top price was $500. Geo 7.
Leigh, the well-known Whiteface^CAT''^*-E FOR THE KLONDIKE 
breeder of Aurora, 111., sold thirteen^ A  cattleman who has learned the ex- 
Herefords. all under two years of age, X pense of forwarding cattle to feed the

C hicago L ive S to c k  C o m m issio n  C o.
(Incorported I8B6.)

for §1810, an average of $139.23.

TRADE WITH CUBA—
Since May 1, 1900. it is conservative

ly estimated that 150,000 head of cat
tle have been shipped to Cuba from 
Florida ports alone, while large ship
ments have been made from Mobile 
and ports along the gulf. The steamer 
Dauntless, famous for her connection 
with Cuban filibustering, is now regu
larly engaged in the cattle trade with 
Cuba,

SHEEP ARE SHUT OUT—
Superintendent of Forest Reserve I. 

B. Hanna recently received an order 
from the department of the interior 
prohibiting sheep grazing on the 
Black Mesa forest reserve in Arizona. 
Last summer there were as high as 
300,000 sheep on the reserve and the

hungry miners of Klondike and knows 
; of the good-sized sack of yellow gold 
that each good beef animal demands 
when landed there, is about to stock a 
ranch on the Aleutian islands, says the 
Drovers’ Journal. He has already for- 

: warded a shipr^nt of breeding stock 
; and some good yo®ng cattle to their , ^  
■ new home in the frozen north, and the ; §  
; coming year will test the possibilities

. . .  OFFERS UNRIVALED FACILITIES . . .

F o r  HantIHng a ll K in d s  o f L ive  S to ck
TO  T H E  B E S T  P O S S IB L E  A D V A N T A G E .

Capital Stock and Surplus^ $300^000.00.

forced on all the remaining reserves 
as soon as the investigation in respect

enforcement of the order will be a §  climate as to breeding and rais- |
great hardship to sheepmen. It is be- §  young cattle.
lieved that the same order will be eu- O ________9ANGUS SALE AT CHICAGO—

i A two days sale of Aberdeen-An- 
to them is concluded. Thus far graz- 'X gus cattle was held recently at Dexter 
ing has been positively prohibited up- ^  Park, Chicago. The cattle were from 
on the Gila, the Pecos and the Black Othe herds of T. P. Royce, Naperville, 
Mesa reserves. ' ^I11.;0. H. Roche, Round Lake, Ohio;

--------  _  V  W. S. Karnaghan, Clarinda, Iowa, and
GALLOWAYS FOR TEXAS— g J . H. Hall, Port Austiiu Mich. There |

Four carloads of Galloway bulls were D 102 animals disposed of for $17,-

I O u r  S a le s  H a v e  B r o u g h t  S u c c e s s  a n d  M a d e  F iv e  
T h o u s a n d  P a t r o n s  O u r B e s t  S o lic ito r s .

HOOF AND ON BLOCK—
A special from Chicago says: Prices

for fresh meats a few days ago reached 
the highest point for January since 
1894. With 8000 cattle. 30.000 hogs 
and 10,000 sheep on the market, at

shipped from Kansas City to Texas 
last week. The Galloways were pur-< 
chased for J. D. Jackson of Alpine, J 
Tex. Thirty-six head w’ere bought of 
E. W. Thrall of Eureka. Kan., and 12 
head from J. M. Lowe of Kansas City. [■ 
Twenty head were bought of C. 
Moody of Atlanta. Mo. Galloway 
breeders are watching this shipment 
to Texas with a great deal of interest.

175, an average of §168.33. While 
there were many excellent female of
ferings, the large number of young I f t  
bulls in the sale precluded any possi- j §  
bility of a very high average. The 1 ft 
top price of the sale was $405. at ‘ ft 

price H. T. Reed. Monteith, ft 
Iowa, purchased the Balhalgardy Fan
ny bull. Trooper 23284, calved Feb.

. 14, 1893, and sired by Beau Bill 13637̂

I  E v e r y  s h ip m e n t  g iv e n  t h a t  c lo s e , c a r e fu l  a t t e n t io n  h y  e x p e r ie n c e d  s a le s m e n , 
I  n e c e s s a r y  t o  in s u r e  s a t is fa c t io n . O u r b u s in e s s  g r o w t h  f r o m  n o t h in g  
I  t o  t h e  la r g e s t  l iv e  s t o c k  c o m m is s io n  f i r m  in  A m e r i c a

p r o v e s  t h a t  g o o d  s e r v ic e  is  a p p r e c ia t e d .

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N  O N  T E X A S  C A T T L E .

so

X J î3 - ■ W ï r o  X J js - s i i l l p  X J s .

N. ft which

It being the first shipment of 
breed of more than half a dozen head

this He -was bred by J. P. Hine. Shinrock, 
*'Ohio, and consigned to the sale by

C H IC A G O ,
Union Stock Yards.

S T .  L O U IS ,
National Stock Y a rd s .

K A N S A S  C IT Y ,
K a nsas City S to ck  YardL.

AGAINST SLOT MACHINES—
It is asserted that George F. Swift, 

the well-known packer of Chicago, has 
begun a crusade against vice of the 
slot machine order, and during the 
Hst three months he is s.iid to have 
suo.*eeded in excluding this form of 
gambling from exchange buildings in 
v.irious cities where he has packing 
plants, as well as near or at the en
trance of the plants themselves. He 
is never offensive in his attitude 
against the slot machines, hut diplo

matically gets around the offending 
person with a proposition of buying 
him out tntirely and discontinuin;

besides cattle sheds and barns. The 
citizens turned out and fought tho 
flames away from Wolsey. A special

the business or reducing the rent of ! train from Huron was sent out by
the person in order that he may suffer 
no loss as a result of a discontinuance 
of the gambling device.

DESTROYED BY PRAIRIE FIRE— ..
Reports from Beadle county, S. D.. 

indicate that the losses from recent 
prairie fires are very heavy to farmers I stockmen, some of whom dost all their

the Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
company, with fire fighters, and they, 
with the help of those from Wolsey, 
extinguished the flames a few miles 
east of Wolsey. The burned area is 
from two to five miles wide, and from 
ten to twelve miles long, in which are 
located many prosperous farmers and

and stockmen, many of them losing 
their entire suppl}! of hay and feed.

hay and feed and 
and stock sheds.

also their barnes

W//////////y
GAGE ON GROUT BILL—

Before the senate committee on ag
riculture a few days ago Secretary 
Gage said ĥe oleomargarine bill as a 
revenue producer was useless and was 
not needed. If it was not a revenue 
bill it was la misnomer and objection
able on that ground. He said the rev
enue under the present law \\;as well 
collected, although there were some 
losses. Mr. Gage was asked a number 
o? questions about the, details of 
“oleo” collections, prosecution, etc. 
He said that many of the proprietors

GRAND PUBLIC AUCTION

H e r e f o r d s  a n d  S h o r t h o r n s
2 5 - R E C O R D E D  H E R E F O R D  B U L L S - - 2 5

Grand Public Auction at Canyon City, Texas,
Monday, February II, 1901.

Wc will offer for sale 25 Recorded Hereford Bulls, ranging in age from 12 months to 20 months, for cash to the highest bidder, without re
serve or by-bid. With each animal so Id a tabulated pedigree and certificate of o'vr'jrshiD with signature of the Secretary of the

Association will be furnished. Also

ft were net experts and could not detect 
oleomargarine without analysis. He 
also said that there was not adequate 
force to see that tho oleomargarine 
law was carried out in every particu- 
hr. He pointed out that there were 
400Q dealers in Chicago and that it 
would be impossible to watch them , 
all. The collection of the revenue was 
the main object of thi department.

► Mr. Gage spoke of the Wadsworth bill 
in the house as offering an almost ef
fective method of stopping the sales of 
oleomargarine fraudulently. He said 
that the evasion under the present law 

ft is much easier than it would be if the, 
X package was stamped with the w'orld 
ft “oleomargarine.”
^  _____
^MORE SOCIETY, LESS BUSINESS—
ft According to current rumor, J. Og- i 
ft den Armour, son and successor of the 
X late Philip D. Armour, will not de- 

vote so much attention to the business 
details of the Armour interests as did 
his hard-working father, but will leave 

. the business largely in the hands of 
the officers of the company. Mr. aiid 

ft Mrs. J. Ogden Armour, it is said, will 
go more into society and entertain 
more lavishly than w.:3 their custom 
during the life of the deceased head of 
the Armour family who was very ; 
much opposed to society functions. ■

1 5 0 > K E R E F O R D S '1 5 0
^  Fort Worth, Tex., Stock Yards, Feb. 14 and 15, 1901, 

During Week of Stockmen’s Convention.

*

25 Recorded Sliortliorn Bulls, R anging in Age from 10 to 16 M o n th s ,

One mixed car of Recorded and Unrecorded Sliortliotn 
One carigf Pore Bred but Unrecorded Hereford Cows.

Cows,

V STOCKMEN WANT SNOW—
X stockmen and others in Wyoming 
y  who depend upon the snows of winter 
^  for their supply of water during the 

summer months are considerably wor- 
^  Tied as a result of the thus far “open” 
^  winter. Not only will there be a 

marked deficiency of water for irrigat
ing purposes, but the ranges will be 
dried up early in the season unless 
they get more moisture between now 
and the first of April. Lack of snow 

ft will also affect the 1901 hay crop, 
ft Snow is a very important quantity in 
O Wyoming, and unless more falls soon 
0  in the mountain districts there will be 
X considerable loss to the live stock and 
$  agricultural in t^sts next summer.

A
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1 0 0  B U L L S .
Fifty Bulls Ready for 

Heavy Service.
F if ty  R ig h t Age fo r Inocufa-

tio n .

5 0  H E I F E R S
Ten to Twenty Months 

Old.
Both B ulls and H eifers  A re  

of O ur Best Breeding.

Among the offerings are some that were ribbon wearers at  ̂
the recent Great International Exhibition at Chicago. .

COL. R. E. EDMONSON, Auct. QUDQELL & SIMPSON,
SCHARBAUER BROS., Midland, Tex. Independence, Mo.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kan.
FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS GUDGELL & SIMPSON, INDEPENDENCE, MO.

•aac—oo— — 00

H e r e  is  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  t h e  P l a i n s  c o u n t r y  t o  p u r c h a s e
th e  v e r y  c la s s  o f  s t o c k  t h e y  d e s i r e .

9999  f  09

Í, P. RUSH, Coffeyburg, Missouri, 
GEO. D. MINOR, Chillicothe, Missouri.

ftSHEEP IN WYOMING—
Secretary E. P. Snow of the Wyom

ing board of sheep commissionrs. has 
compteted his second annual report, 
which shows that 125,000 liead of sheep 
were imported into the state during 
the year, but no sheep were trailed 
across the state. The state board of 

ft equalization assessed 2.624.6?9 head of 
^  sheep, valued at $3.026.493.25, or an 
ft average assessment of $2.067 per head. 
X being .047 higher than last year. The 

board states tha the number of sheep 
returned by the owners is about sev
enty-six per cent of those owned, 
which is considered a good average, 

ft The following is the number of sheep 
- and Iambs now in the state: Sheep,

3.254,366 head; lambs. 1.855,181 head.

PUBLIC

INDIANA SHORTHORN BREEDERS.]
Tbe 29th annual convention of the i 

Indiana State Association of Short- ! 
horn breeders was held Jan. 17. A ' 
numbar of interesting papers were read 
by Sbortbom breeders of high repv- 
tation.

SHORT HORNS. m HEREFORDS.
At Kansas City Stock Yards, New Sale Pavilion,

Feb . 6, T  and 8,1901
' -- - —------- —  —

■ \ j\ T e c a L n .o s c a .a - y ,

WEDNESDAY. FEiBRUARY 6:
F. W . and O. B. ba in  o f Novinger, 

Mp.. will sell «0 Head o f Shorthorn 
cattle consisting of! Straight Bate^, 
Cm lckshank and Scotch Topped.

32 Bulls, 38 Cdws and Heife<*.

■THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7:
Sterie Bros., of Belvoir, Kanr., and 

E- A. Eagle & Son, Rosemont, K«s., 
•̂ ill seU 60 head of richly Ured Here
fords.

30 Bulls, 30 Heifdrs.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8r
Miller *  Balch, Klrksvllle, Ito.. and 

E. Corkins o f Bethany. Mo., will sell 
•0 head of registered Heraforda. ^

16 Bulls, 44 Cows and Hsifara.

The Sales Will Open Each Day at I OXIeck P. M. sharp.
F o r  S h o r t  H o r n  C a t a l o g u e s .  A d d r e s s  F o r  H e r e f o r d  Catalof fues .  A d d r e s s .

F .  W . C itlM , M o v ia g s r, M o . S T E E L E  B R O S . ,  B e lv o ir , K a s .
iuiCTiONEERS: COLS. F. ■. WOODS, J. W. SPARKS aad CAREY M. JONES.

^  '



NUBS  O F ’ NBWS
Flood BUfferers la Waller county arc 

Baici to be in créât need of seed for 
piantine.

Cltircnn of Pari?, Tex., have snb- 
8cribe;l $i2r>,0C0 £cf the buliu.u? of u 
cottou mill.

f > —- —
■' Strawberries chirped fron» Aivin, 
Tc;., to ilcû.uo^, la.st week cold at úo 
rents a baaket.

Farmers In An:?cl!na county, Tex., 
m; piantili? oomariercial orciiardc auá 
;lie < r  f ti'.n of cauniug factories is ua- 
ier loan: iei ntion.

People of Barnett, 111., have formed 
KU oriiu.nizi.tion for hunting crows at 
light One night recently. It is claim- 
i«l 12.̂ 3 crows were slain m four hours.

D. P, R.nnkln of Mineral Wells, Tex., 
ha« shipped to St Louis 27,732 pounds 
if pecuus, which he sold on an average 
>f hr per pound, bringing him ;(2,-

JUckson county. Tex., cabbage grow
ers are making heavy shipments of 
cabbage from Edna to Interior points. 
The acreage In vegetables will prob
ably be sharply increased for the next 
hrop.

C. W. W(K>d of Swan, Tex., a few 
days ago marketed some ripe and w-ell 
developed strawberries at Tyler. The 
berries were of the Excelsior variety 
and were grown through tte  cold 
.weather.

Fruit growers In Cherokee county, 
Tex.,, are growing apprehensive over 
Wie mild weather. If it continues warm 
¿he buds will begin to swell and the 
fruit will be killed by the frost and 
cold weather almost certain to come 
between now and spring. The pros
pects are g<x)d for more extensive truck 
farming than ever before.

A. P. Dreutzer of Chicago and Olaf 
Bergstrom of Nebraska have made ar
rangements for colonizing about lOd,- 
000 acres of land in Fentress and Mor
gan counties, in Tennessee, with Finns, 
For several years past Mr. Bergstrom 
has been colonizing Finns in Nebra.s- 
Ika. Finns are leaving Finland by 
thdusands yearly on account of the op
pression o f ' the Russian government

deep hold on the farmers, and while 
the acreage of cotton may be increas
ed to some extent other crops will be 
planted, stock fed and put om the xnar-
ic'-t. during the year, thus keeping our 

I sturdy yjcmanry out of debt and at 
t r ' j  r  -_n:e time enabling them to lay 
u;> remothing for a rainy day. The 
fermern everywhere talk of the need 

: o; .aetories and ere anxious to aid any 
' u’cvo to get them.”

V/:iE.\T I.V FARMERS’ HANDS.— 
There were about 60,000,000 bushels 

j of wheat on farms in the United 
States July 1, 1900, says the Chicago 
Tiade Bulletin, and the crop in the 

I L rjit'id States may be placed at 525.000,- 
i 000 bushels, making a total sup
ply for the year of abp''< 585,000,000 I  bushels. Of this airi/unt about 300,- 
000,000 bushels Lmve been marketed, 
and about 4.:,CrO0,00O have been absorb
ed by fall seeding, making an aggregate 
of al-out 345,000,000 bushels disposed of. 
1 nis would leave about 240,000,000 yet 
to be marketed during the last half of 
the year. This is probably an extreme 
figure—possible 230,000,000 to 240,000,- 
000 bu.shels would be a fair estimate. 
Of this amount about 23,000,000 bushels 
will be required for spring seeding. 
Probably 5,000,000 bushels remaining m 

i the Northwest is of such poor quality I  that It will not be marketed. In the 
I Middle states there is quite a good sup- I  ply /)f wheat on hand, as farmers are 
I believers In better prices and are able 
to hold their surplus wheat. Through 
the Central West about 25 to 30 per 
cent of the small crop raised remains 
on hand. In the South about one- 
fourth of the crop is still held. In the 
Southwest it is not safe to calculate on 
less than 45 per cent on hand. In Tex
as and Oklahoma about 25 to 30 per 
cent of the crop is unsold. In Iowa, 
Nebraska, Wisconsin and the North- 

' west about 45 to 50 per cent remains on 
! hand. In the Rocky mountain districts 
farmers hold about 35 per cent of their 
crops. In Oregon and Washington, 
supplies are quite large—probably 
about 45 per cent. In California about 
55 per cent of the crop remains In the 
bands of the farmers. The govern- 
nicnt report on March 1 will probably 
be about 145,000,000 to 1.50,000,000 bush- 

I els, compared with 158,745 bushels last 
year.

J. J. Thomas came from Lamar coun
ty some time ago, and bought and set
tled on a farm four miles of Alto. From 
bis crop last year he paid for the land 
»Which consisted of 100 acres; has ac
cumulated a nice start of stock, cattle, 
bogs and horses for all his needs; ha-s 
an abundance of feed, forage and seed 
ior this year, and has money in the 
tank, BO that he Is prepared to go 
through this year without going in 
debt.—Rusk Journal.

D. W. Leigh, who has been over al- 
xnoct the entire section of south and 
east Collin county, said in an inter
view: “ Cotton is cut of the way and
formers are preparing their land.s for 
another crop. Diversification has a

Tlie Journal Institute
ilOW TO TEST SEEDS.—A. S. Hitch

cock of tho Kansas experiment 
station says: It is well known

that the vitality of seed diminishes 
rapidly with age. Dealers sometimes 
keep seed over from one season to 
another, and, if the vitality Is too low. 
may mix fresh seed with them. Low 
vitality may not bo due to age, but 
to unfavorable conditions at time oi 
harvesting or to immaturity. In any 
case it is well to determine the im- 

. purities in seed. The farmer can at 
least test'his seed for vitality.

A cheap and convenient form of 
 ̂ appamtus for testing the vitality of 

seeds at home Is the following: Choose 
two earthenware plates of the same 
size. Cut two circular layers of flan
nel somewhat smaller than the plates. 
Between the two layers of flannel 
place 100 seeds of the variety to bo 
tested. Moisten the flannel wdth all 
the water it will absorb. The two lay
ers of flannel are placed In one plate 
and covered "with the other and set 
In a warm place. If the flannel is thin, 
several pieces should be used In order 
to absorb sufficient water. Other kinds 
of absorbant cloth or blotting paper 
can be used, but thick fllanncl is 
father more s.itisfactory. At the Kan
sas experiment station we have used 
idemp sand for a seed-bed with good 
success. The dishes should be placed 
In a room which is kept w'arm at night, 
or at least "where the temperature does 
not fall to freezing. The flannel 
should be kept moist by the addition 
of more water when necessary. Some 
seeds will commence to germinate by 
the third day. Each day an examina
tion should be made, and those seeds 
srhich have germinated should be re
corded and removed. For practical 
purposes, two weeks Is a sufficient 
time for the test. The results ob- 

*|talned may 'be considered as repre- 
eenting the per cent of vitality under 
favorable conditions. The per cent 
germinated in the gronnd Is likely to 
be leas. In counting out the 100 seeds, 
care should be taken to discard poor 
or shriveled seeds and the seeds of 
weeds or other plants which may be 
¡present

Grass seeds require os much as three 
weeks, and seeds of some trees a still 
longer time. Beet balls, contain from 
three to seven seeds. With very small 
seed, it may be necessary to provide 
for the circulation of air by placing 
small pieces 6f wood between the lay
ers of cloth among the seeds. With 
most varieties of garden plants the 
majority of seeds should germinate 
within a few days after the first 
sprout appears. If the period of ger
mination extends over a longer time. 
It shows that the vitality of the seed 
Is low. Seeds of the carrot family 
and some melon seeds may not show 
as high results In the germinating 
dishes as they do in the ground.

MADE FROM GORN STALKS.—Dr. 
Harvey W. Wiley, the chief chem
ist of the department of agricul

ture, is preparing a report covering 
the work done by his office during the 
year and outlining the work of 1901.

“The utilization of the stalks of In
dian corn is one of the subjects,” said 

I Dr. Wiley, “to which we have given 
j some attention. The subject affords 
I more field for study and has more pos- 
I sil)ilities than might at first be sup- 
posoil.

“The possibility of utilizing the 
stalks of Indian corn as a cattle food 
has long occupied the attention of our 
agricultural chemists. A large amount 
of experimental and analytical work 
has been done in this direction by the 
experiment stations, notably those o£ 
Maryland and I’ennsylvania. Our work 
has been directed chiefly to the study 
of the rations composed of the fine 
ground stalks of maize mixed with

on the north bank of the Amazon, 
some sixty miles Inland, that bore or
anges without seeds. He had heard of 
the starting of oriiicge groves in Plor- 
ida. and he helievod tlir.t seedless or
ange trees were well worth experiment
ing with there. So he sent a native up 
the river to cut some shoots of the 
trees and get some of the fruit. When 
the native returned the consul was de
lighted with tho specimens. Forthwith 
he sent six of the orange 'tree shoots, 
carefully packed in wet nioss and clay, 
to the agricjultural department at 
Washington jfor propagation. The 
trees did nòt èxcite as much attention 
in the department as the enthusiastic 
consul had expected. Two of the 
shoots, which were no bigger than 
horse-whips, died from lack of care in 
the department grounds, and the others 
were almost forgotten in a few months.

In 'the winter of 1873, Mrs. Horatio 
Tibbetts, who was collecting specimens 
of fruits and shrubs suitable for ex
perimental propagation in southern 
California, among other things got 
from the department grounds the four 
surviving orange tree shoots from Bra
zil. The trees reached Mrs. Tibbetts 
safely at Rivesdale, Cal., a week later 
and were immediately planted. That 
was in December, 1873. One of the 
shoots died from neglect and another 
was broken and chewed up by a cow. 
Five years nassed <ind the 
two «rtirviviftg trees came into 
bearing. In the winter of 
1S78-9 they bore sixteen oranges, 
the first seedless oranges ever grown in 
North America. The specimens were 
carried about southern California and 
shown to all ranchmen and fruit-grow
ers. There were many who doubted 
whether the trees would annually bear 
such royal specimens of orange culture. 
Nearly everyone believed that the fruit 
would become coarse and tough in a 
few years more. So the second crop 
was awaited with curiosity among the 
neighbors. There was about a box 
of oranges in the second yield, and they 
were even better than those of the first 
crop.

The planting of groves of seedless 
orange-trees propagated from buds 
from the two original trees on the Tib
betts place began In earnest through
out southern California In the winter 
of 1882.

A year or two after the orange-trees 
that had been proptugated from the 
Tibbetts trees began to bear; and they 
themselves furnished tens of thousands 
of naval buds as good as those from 
the two original trees. Then the first 
naval orange groves began to bear 
fruit, and from that time the boom in 
naval oranges has continued.

blood, molasses, ground bone, Indian 
com meal, other cereal products and 
various other Ingredients.

“The previous grinding of the stalk 
Is a primary necessity, since otherwise 
it can not be properly masticated. 
WTien convenient, it is also advisable 
to remove the pith, which can be used 
to better advantage for other indus
trial applications.

“ The ground stalk has a nutritive 
value equal to that of coarse hay and 
absorbent power for blood, molassos 
and other liquids which makes it in 
ideal vehicle for offering these bodies 
in an appropriate form for consump
tion to domesticated animals. The 
value of both blood and molasses as 
cattle foods has long been established, 
but until the employment of fine 
ground Indian corn stalks as an ab
sorbent was proposed no entirely satis
factory method of utilizing these pro
ducts was known.

“ During the past year many differ
ent corn stalk rations have been mix
ed and subjected to analytical study, 
with the result of showing both high 
nutritive properties and so adaptability 
to particular purposes. This may be 
illustrated by citing some of the par
ticular rations which have been prepar
ed, viz,, the rations for the mainte
nance of horses and cattle not being 
fattened; rations for animals at hard 
work; rations for fattening animals; 
rations for poultry, both for egg pro
duction and for preparing poultry for 
market Various forms of rations for 
each particular purpose were prepared 
with the object of securing the best 
balanced and also the most economic 
product.”

ORIGIN OF THE SEEDLESS OR- 
-\NGE.—The first seedless orange 
trees were apparently freaks of na

ture. Their counteipa^ have never 
been found. In the summer of 1872 Wil
liam F. Judson, States Consul
at Bahia, Brazil, heard an account from 
natives of a lew trees In thq swamps

»

IRIS POTATO PT.ANTING.—C. G. 
White of Hastings. Fla., in a let
ter to the' Florida Agriculturist 

says: The potato is a humus-loving
plant and there is no tetter prepara
tion for the soil than a crop of legume*; 
plowed under. The more stuff plowed 
under the. soil the better, provided it 
is done in a rational manner. The 
vegetable matter should not be plowed 
iii so late that it hinders capillarity 
of the soil in case of dry feather. Tho 
popular seed here is the Rose No. i .  
There Is almost nothing else planted. 
This Is time-proved in this locality. 
Some potatoes do bettei: in some teo-

CORPUS CHRISTI CABBAGE.—A re
port from Corpus Christi says: The 
cabbage crop in this section is the 

largest ever raised here. The total acre
age in cultivation in cabbage alone 
this year is placed â  1422 acres. The 
crop has advanced sufficiently to make 
it safe to say that within the coming 
month carloads of cabbage will be pull
ed out of here by special trains bound 
for North Texas and Northern markets.

Up to about r^7 the total acreage in 
cabbage annually in this immediate vi
cinity did not exceed 50 or 100 acres, 
and not much interest manifested 
in the industry and only sufficient cab
bage was planted to supply the local 
market, although good prices were re
alized even then. About two or three 
years ago a new era was inaugurated 
by a request for several carloads ol 
Corpus Christi cabbage and that was 
sufficient to establish the claim of su
periority for the coast country product, 
and gardeners at once conceived the 
idea that they would .venture an experi
ment by putting in a larger crop than 
usual. This they did and every acre 
yielded abundantly and the crop was 
shipped out northward, bringing good 
returns; even though the farmers lost 
75 per cent of their crop by consigning 
it to commission men who pocl^eted the 
entire proceeds.

Last year, however, about 800 acres 
were put in cultivation and f.ardeners 
concluded to try a nev/ experiment that 
would foil the wiry commission man— 
to sell at home for cash and not to turn 
over the produce until every iota of 
cash was paid. The experiment proved

tions than in others. Some places pre
fer Pride of the South, Early Rose or 
Bliss’ Triumph, for the same reason. 
It is a good thing for a community to 
plant one sort only. In this way a 
Hastings potato comes to mean a cer
tain article.

The verdict of this community is In 
favor of a fair sized piece, whether 
it has one or three eyes. This is the safe 
way, even if it does take more seed, 
as the shoot has more vigor if frozen 
back, and grows quicker. It makes a 
full stand much more certain. I plan 
to split the bud end of the potato so 
as to reduce the number of eyes on 
a piece. The bud eyes make the ear
liest potatoes so that is another ad
vantage. If there are still too many 
eyes on the bud end of a piece, I some
times cut off a few. The eye nearest 
the stem is of the least use of any. 
It is more likely to rot, and is slower 
to grow.

The bulk of the crop here is planted 
the last ten days of January and dug 
the first half of May. The planting 
is done about a foot apart in rows four 
feet anart. Experience has taught that 
big ridging Is a necessity, othel'wise 
rain is liable to rot the crop just as it 
is made. Potatoes planted flat do not 
set any fuller than sweet potatoes do 
under like conditions. So I have a 
theory that Irish potatoes should be 
ridged where it has proven necessary 
to ridge for sweet potatoes. A big 
ridge is better than a small one as it 
does not dry out so quickly. It is not 
necessarily better than a low one, ex
cept where needed. Here we try to get 
the seed piece four or five Inches above 
the furrow on either side, and then we 
open out these furrows so that the 
water will not stand in them any more 
than necessary. This the community 
has learned by' bitter experience. It 
was the doing this that saved the crop 
last year. A potato will not stand mud 
and hot sun.

We aim to give the potatoes a cov
ering of four or five inches of soil 
About three Inches at , planting, and 
the rest as the vines break through 
the ground. This second covering 
serves two purposes. It smothers The 
j'oung weeds that would get the start 
o f ‘'the vine, and It often saves the 
tender tips from a frost. The spring 
crop Is cultivated better, and oftener 
from necessity, than the fall crop.

When the potatoes are dug with 
forks the ridge is first barred off on 
both sides with a plow, so that the 
crop is easily dug. We ship to a fall
ing market, and the moment the po
tato fails to more than offset the fall 
in price, why every day they remain 
undug is an injury. Then we bustle.

The potatoes are dug and immdi- 
ately barrelled, even If muddy. The 
lesj: sun they get the better.* They are 
sorted on the field into three sizes, 
firsts, seconds and culls. ’The first two 
sizes are put into barrels, which are 
ventilated by twelve one-ineh auger 
holes, they are well shaken and the 
head Is put home with a press. If the 
barrel Is too much ventilated, the po
tatoes reach the market In a less fresh 
condition and do not sell so'well. This 
is the time-proved method here.

The requirements are no sunning, 
careful handling, good strong, full bar
rels, and not too much ventilation. I 
am tempted to add, and all-rail ahipi-

a most practical and profitable one and g  
tho result was that the gardeners real- ̂  
ized about $85,000 for the 200 carloads® 
shipped. This price was due to the j  
fact that every other cabbage section in|| 
tho United States had been ruined by 
severe freeze and .the connpilssion §  
houses of the North, in order to supply g  
the demand, had to send buyers here to s  
purchase the product. There were over J  
a dozen buyers here last year and much p  
rivalry evisted, so much so that |3 per = 
100 pounds (a price unprecedented be -*  
fere in the United States) was paidp 
temporarily to the gardener for the^ 
product delivened at the depot here. ^ 

This year the gardeners, surpassed* 
last year’s record and put lu 1422 acres, J  
which averaged at two acres to the carg 
will yield 711 carloads, but it will be a t*  
least 800 carloads. This acreage Is un-j| 
der the supervision of 150 or 200 far-s 
mers, instead of about twenty as fourP

T r v i c  T D r r C  f o r  Texas a n d !TEXAS TREES
Ttue to name and highest grnde. Choi*"«orna-jj 
mentals and re iable fruit of every meritorious — 
variety, new and old Healthy stcek. Also|p 
great assr.rtment of plants of all the de*|rable ^  
kinds. Best varletitB at lowest prices. We pay m 
ei press. Send for new ^

FREE 1901 Illustrated C a ta lo g u e !
of trees, plants,flower and garden seed?, Adiiress 5  
BAKER BROS., Fort Worth, Texas, p

years ago. With these statistics to sus
tain the assertion, it can be truly sail 
chat the sudden evolution In the cab
bage Industry in Nueces county is w A  
oul precedent.

AN ILLINOIS LE-TTER.—Mrs.' Chas. 
Jones of Paw Paw, 111., writes to 
the 'Journal: We are having a 

very mild and pleasant winter. So far 
people have generally been healthy 
The roads could not have been better.

Corn husking was finished generally 
the last of November, though a few 
farmers finished early in December. 
While the crop was hardly as large

VICK’ S SEEDS
make big loads 
from the fields

The znoet profitabls seede be* canee tho moat prodnetiTe. All ▼ariotiee aolected from wigoroxxB I iTtook. If 7oa plant little or mnclu I * send for our new Garden and Floral Onide. Every ▼aloe to planter» of planta. Tell na what yon intend to grow.JAUfEA VICK’H M>X8, 
B o x  N o , R o e h e * t e r ,  X .  T «

Li

For 14  Cents
Vr% mall the foUowiog rare aeed noTeltlM. 

Ipkg.B lae Bleed Tomate Seedy $
1 Sorthera L^moa teed, ,1 $
1 Mama's VaverUe Onten need, ,1 0  1 ** Kiaerald Creeu taeumberbeedy «10 
1 ** CltT liardea Beetbeedy «10
1 ** ]3>Uaj Kadisli bted, ,1 0
1 ** LmX» Market J/fttuee Seedy ,1 5  
t  ** Brilllaat lla«T«r Seedy .1 6

E X T R A  S E L E C T E D

W orth $1 .00  forl4CciVu?i
Abora 10 pa>’kaget rare noreltice it e will 
nail roa  free, toKellitr witU oiir gr*al 
lllust.'atud Caulo^, tc llio ; all abvul 
8n1zcr*M lU n io n  D o l la r  G rnea  
A le o  i 'h o ie o  4>uion K eed , dO c. sib. 
Tocethor with tboti^andf o f  earllett tc*«. 

table* And form teej*. upon receipt o f l4c. 
and tilia  n o t ic e .  When one« rou plant 
Salzer'« Seed* you never du without.

JOHN A.SAUER SEED Cl„ UCro<M,wb.

a K a ffir  W rite a postal card for 
ii prices and pamphlet telling
I M ille t how to greatly Increase 
I fbe yields o f  %11 farm
I  S o r g h u m  crops.lOl Ranch, Bliss,O.T.

I New Seed Crop.
S  All varieties o f Onion, C.abbage, Turnip, 
pR.adish, Lettuce, Beet, Tomato, Peas and 
=  Beans, Spinach; A lfalfa  and o t l» r  Clo- 
B vers, Grass Seed; Sweet Peas; White, 
^  Red and Yellow Onion Sets. Full line 
|i Flower Seeds. New catalogue and price 
g l i s t  sent free by
i  DAVID HARDIE SEED CO., Dallas,Texas.

Giant Pansies, Sweet Peas, Mayflower.
DUl yon ever see 7 straight or circular row» of Panaiei orSv.-eet I'ec» side by «Ido, each a different color! If so, you know that tho effect is charming. Pid you ever eee Child«’ (ilant Pansie« and Street Pea*, roarrel» In beauty and true to colorl If not, you have notecen the best, ,Aa a Trial Cil'cr wo will mall far 80c., > 14 Pkts. Giant Pansies and iiw’tPeas as follows: [

Pansy Giant—Snow White Sweet Pea—Navy Blue. I “  “  Coal Black. •• “  Black Knî t|“  “  Cardinal. “ •• Gol’n Yeliow!•• •• YeNow. “ « OrangoPiofc. j“  “  Azure Blue. “ « Cream. I« Violet. “ “ Scarlet.
•• f  Striped. “  •• Pure White.!

One Picket of each. The Matplower Magazine until j 1902, (ileyotod to Flowers and Gardening, Klcgant Cuts I and Colored plate«),and our Great Catalogue, all for 30c. :Our Catillgeno for 1901.—New Century Edl-1 tion—Greatest Î ook of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, ; liulbs. Plants and New Fruits, l.'iJ pages, 000illurtra-j tloiis, IScolored idates.-will bcninlled free toaiiy who ’ anticipate purchasing. Scores of Great Xovelties.
John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y, I

I FARM SEEDS,
I  IMPROVED AND GROWN BY

| h . B . HILLYER, B o w ie , T e x a s .

§  Maiilmoth
■
=  early white corn. Mammoth early yel-, 
S  low corn. SO to 90 bu. per acre. 50 se- 
■  lect cars to the bushell. Early prot'fic 
^  corn, 3 to 5 ears to stalk, 100 bu per acre. 
^  Spanish peanuts will grow on any soil, 
I !  100 bu per acre. 2 to 4 tons o f splendid 
m hay.

a yield per aerk as last year, the quall> 
ty was very much better, being all 
Bound, well matured grain. A few 
farmers have shelled and marketed all 
or part of their com, but the larger 
number are holding for the June mark
et. The old corn was nearly all ship
ped last year. Com id' selling at 32 
cents per bushel.

Hogs are about the best property a 
farmer can have now. Stock hogs are 
rcarce and higher. The Chester White 
hog is steadily growing in favpr, and 
this fall the breed has had a big’̂  boom. 
Large breeders that had lar^e droves 
for sale have been unable to suppiy^the 
demand. The improved Chester Whiles 
are large frame, heavy weight hogp 
that mature as quickly as the PolaniL 
China and make heavier weight hogs 
at the same age. They are great 
foragers, keeping in good flesh on pas
ture with very little if any grain, i In 
fact one has to be very careful or the 
breeding stock will get entirely too fat. 
Hogs are selling around 5 cents per 
pound. Some buyers have had orders 
to buy all they could get regardless of 
cost, so it is easy to see, those that 
have hogs for sale have a good thing.

One of our neighbors bought a Here
ford animal at the International Stock 
show in Chicago, paying 3̂500 for him. 
Good judges say he is a fine animal, 
but small. I f ' the ?3500 was in SlOO 
bills sewed into a blanket it would 
more than cover him and drag on the 
ground.

I hope in the near future that our 
poultry show will be held in connec
tion with the Interstate stock show, 
as I think the two interests should bs 
consolidated into one, as the ultimate 
result is the same—to furnish our large 
and growing population the very best 
and most profitable meat at the least 
cost to the consumers. Our breeds of 
cattle, hogs and sheep, as well as poul
try are all the time being improved in 
weight as rvell as quality of meat.

Our great Chicago poultry show Is 
to be held in the new Coliseum build
ing which will afford ample room for 
the very large exhibit expected. It 
opens January 21 and closes January 
26. The very large amount of the cash 
prehiiums to be paid insures a very 
large exhibit of the best birds from all 
parts of the country.

WHEAT FOR GERMANY.—The prop
osition to increase the rate of 
duty on wheat imported into Ger

many from 22.6c to 44c per bushel 
lends interest to some figures present
ed by the treasury bureau of statistics 
regarding the exportations of wheat 
and flour from the United States to 
Germany and to other parts of the 
world, and the share which Germany 
takes In American exportations of that 
product. The November number of the

Choicest new varieties of Seed Corn, Oats, 
Wheat. Barley, Dwarf Essex Rape. Potatoes, 
Artichokes and all kinds of field and grass seed 
Large illustrated catalogue o f great value to 
farmers free. If you mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO., Dei Homes, Iowa,

n  F r u it  a n d  O rn a m e n ta l, S lirn b » , R o n e s , V in es , P la n ts , B nlbs* 
S eeds. T h e  b est b y  47  y e a rs  test. 1000 acres, 49 ^  Roses. 44

V  greenhonses in Everblooroinc Roses and Plants. Mail size postpaid, safe 
arrival gnaranteed, larger by freight or express. Tit  us, onr ̂ oods wul plearo 

and direct deal will save you money. Correspondence solicited. Valuable
STORRS & HARRISON C0.| Box 338 PainesvillOi Ohio.cata

logne free.

monthly summary of conlin«rc3 and 
finance. Issued by the treasury bureau 
of sta,tistici  ̂ shows that the exports of 
wheat to Germany from the United 
States in the eleven months ending 
with November, 1900, amounted to 
5,478,330 bu$hels out of a total exporta
tion of Ŝ 11S!2,462 or 6.2 per cent of the 
exportations of wheat for the 11 months, 
while the flour exportations to Ger
many were 631,596 barrels out of a 
total exportation of 17,066,784 barrels. 
0.' 3.7 per cent of the flour exportations 
during the eleven months. ’Turning 
the flour into wheat at the accepted 
rate of 4^ bushels per barrel, the to- ' 
tal exports of wheat in its natural 
state or as flour to Germany would 
amount to 8.320,502, out of a total ex
portation of wheat in its natural state 
òf̂  as flour of 164,700,000 bushels, oi* 5 
pe? cent of the total in the eleven 
mokths ending with November. 1900. |

It ts proper to add that the figures 
of thè German government covering 
the rtnijprtatlons of wheat and flour 
differ materially from those of the 
United S^tes, putting the flour im
ported for consumption in 1899, the 
latest availal l̂e year, at but about one- 
fourth the exiiprtation from the United 
States to Gerii^any in that year, and 
the receipts of ^heat from the United 
States at doubleNthose exported direct 
tic Germany in thkt year. This disa
greement is presumably due to the fact 
tbat a part of the wheat originating 
in the United States received Into 
Germany passes on through that coun
try to the interior of Europe and is not 
included in the German figures of im
ports for consumption.

A comparison of the wheat and flour 
exportations to Germany with the to
tal exportations of all articles to that 
country shows that they form but 3.0 
per cent of the total exports from the 
United States to Germany. In the 
eleven months ending with November 
the value of wheat and flour exported 
from the United States to Germany 
was $6,429,725, while the total exports 
of merchandise to Germany in the 
same months amounte.1 in value to 
$179,134,409. Thus Germany in the 
eleven months ending with November, 
1900, has taken 5 per cent of the Ameri
can exports of wheat and flour, and 
their value formed but 3.6 per cent of 
the total exports to Germany during 
that time.

^ P A C E

IT IS NOT WH
but what uuBs RAT. that mxa the i ,

L. B. Itnberttoa, Beoeivar, 
FIGE irOTES iriUE FKKCKCO., AUUU!

BULL-STBCaa?
An Illinois farmer sold that After harTost Le had tcllT ROU bur •If of loose oats on tee gronnd that heceulcl not seeareony In .« ent freiii. because the fence around the field «'ould not turn hog*. Figureihele-storyourse.r. He also said, oil inis would haTs '>een saved if be had uerd the Kltselman Woven Wire CoilacI Spring Fonc«, and the roiuo would have gone a long ways towards iia.Ting port of the fence.With the Duplex Machine any tanner con moke tt hiaieelf at the actual cost Of the w-ire. Catalogue free Ibr the asktog.

KIT8 ELMAN B R O «.
M u n oiesll»IBox DUlU

DRILLÌHG liaCHINERY
FON W ATC R . QAw ar.é  fdINERAL F R O SP C O tlN O e 

élMiii or lU i«« l'owrr • Krr th« •Itfest «fitf 
iM R U l*etur*r* of Ma -hmory lu UtiBCotairjr.Olir lû tun«* &r« fkster, ttrongrr and t*

op era t*  than auî  oih«r ii«»ciiiiie cq tli« markot 
aro no «x|*«rtai^rt Thousaiids ar* m 

auc<^ssful«*f>«rai4«n. S p e c ia l  atl«*HON p iv a *  
rop a ir  warke Scnd (or Fra* llluatraia<l 
oa ta la p u o  (oTbe kcliy, Taniyhill & Woedrntt Ca.

W a terloo , lesse .

STEEL
ROonriG

T H E  OMLY  
TOOLS YOU 

HEED.

' 5000 Squares
BRAND HEW STEEL ROOFINGIkiushtat Roc«iv»rsfiaaota flat,corrucatfid or ** V *' crimi'ftt). ^A (| C2Pricei>erf>Quamof 10x 10ii'otor 100 »inaro fact...........Koothert<v>llh«iD a h.'.icli. t or hamniar la nw' qulro<i to Icy thi*roofjtikf. Woiuruinh FREE witheachorilfeT «nCiFicr.t paint t/> cover« r.alUtoliiyit. C'at*loffne>a.S.*0of Bonoial mcrchandioo hniight by os at STLKIIF-S a.1.1 R1 CKIV.':k-8 8AL1.8. ••ttur I'rlct o arc O N I) II A1,F Oi elhrrw**

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO, West ¿Sill nndlron5tc. • Chicago,

Ed Mey purchased from E. Davis cf 
Concho county, 2800 ewes and weth
ers, as follows: 1200 bred ewes, 600
last year’s lambs and the balance one 
and tv.’o-year-old wethers. The sheep 
have 12 months’ wool on their backs 
and were sold for $8400.

Z. T. Brown recently received at his 
ranch south of Midland 6100 head of 
sheep from New Mexico.

The Ellis County Poultry association 
held a very successful show at Waxa- 
hachie last week.

ment. Personally, I never ship by 
boat. g

Counting interest on money, rent of = 
land, cost of all labor, mules ot $1 perS 
each day, fertilizer, barrels, etc., thepf^ 
cest of an acre of potatoes, f. o. b„ is^ 6 ®®®®®®®®

PEANUT CULTURE.
®®®®®®®®i 

Bowie, Texas.betw'cen $50 and $75. Last year gross" 
returns of $200 per acre were not rare. Journal:
It was an unusual year, and w’e can not g  More than a score of letters have 
expect to do so again. We had a come to me in regard to peanuts, their
tua. corner on the market. ■  varieties and culture. Peanuts should

The profits depend on the season,jths j|j A)çcouie as important a crop in Texas 
skill of the. farmer and the bon^sty^^g oats. They are far more profitable, 
of the commission man. They nro^Tiwill make more and better feed per 
much greater than can be expected to ¡g acre and peanuts are much easier for 
ccntlnue, but from what I can find outg^j^g small farmer to grow and handle 
about the rest of the state, Hastings "  than any of the small gram crops, 
wiil be among the last to starve on this* The peanut may be classed into three

g  distinct varieties.
A fair spring crop here is forty bar-:â| First are the ones with the large 

rels per acre. Mr. Erwin averaged5  white pod. They are tho old Virginia 
eighty-five on five acres last year. My*Sort used so much on the stands all 
average was sixty-one on twenty acres.^Over the country and sold a« “parched 
Our averages would be good even if 5  goobers.” The vinœ of these are u 
the four-foot row’s were nearer to-■  rnuning variety. They must be planted 
gether. ^  four feet each way-r-best planted la

U. J. White plants sugar cane in be-1  distancé. The soil muse
tween the rows of his potatoes and"^® light, loose and 
thus grows two crops on the same ‘iter As the
on the same piece of land with o n e i « a t  on the ground from each 
fertilizer and one plowing. The can el^ '^ ’̂ t it sends down littla roots into 
is just coming up at the Lifvest t i m e .* the soil and these swel out m o the
1“  i “ ' “ “ ';,,'." f ? “ J i ■  S “ a ï ï '  t h i f  root» ia li to ¡.Letratipotato crop is out of the way. Most y the soil they die out. These peanuts

g require level, clean cultivation. When 
B they are ripe they are pulled up aud

people ridge again and grow a crop of 
sweet potatoes after the Irish potatoes.
Bon t^rtility and the condi-jjj^j^ They easily fall off
V ÂA t  ̂ oi " th e  vine and hundreds of them are left
f Lo Von’i o 1  ia the soil. When the vines are taken

^**ol£ the ground if it is stirred with some 
th<- soil wil not stand the drain. These = shallow harrow-tooth cultivator the 
sweet potatoes ^ e  no; mean money ggjjQ{jgj.g ĵ-e uncovered and can be pick- 
crop. They are cmg as panted during ngj; yp children, but a few shoata.
the winter and bring f ^ ^  40 to 50 glean them every one, and will
cente per bushel f. o. b. This place is j| fatten on them faster than on an> 
beginning to ship them in car lots. || thing else I have ever seen fed.
The actual cost can not be over $25 g  The second variety, the lied Bunch 
per acre. ^ peanut, is fully as large as tne white

The farmers here are mostly hom eland better flavored, but not so produc- 
mixers of fertilizers, using cotton seed = tive, as the nuts largely grow about 
meal, blood and bone, acid phosphate H the roots of the vine. These are easier 
and high grade sulphate of potash. g  to cultivate than the running sort and : 

All the big crops have been grown on =  will yield fair crops on most any k>.d j 
home mixtures. My own mixture runs m of soil, but do best on a light sandy j 
per acre: Bloam. If you will run a heavy roller i

700 pounds bright cotton seed meal, g  over the vines it will crush the surface j 
8 1-4 per cent ammonia. ^soil and loosen the nuts and nearly all

700 pounds acid phosphate, 14 perBof them will come up with thc^lnes; 
cent. j|but if every farmer would put in five

300 pounds high grads sulphate of Bor ten acres in peanuts, with a woven 
potash. B wire hog-proof fence around the patch,

I mix through a screen, having a ^'hat peanuts and all the hay
Inch mesh, and apply on the top of theS^*: and then turn the hogs iir, he
ground where the row is to be. mix ^ surprised to see the results,
it lii thoroughly and then ridge. I am p These two varieties will yield about 
a thorough believer in having the fer-||25 to 50 bushels per acre, and tne hay j 
tilizer In the ground at least a week B is equal to the best alfalfa or clover, 
before planting, and well stirred in. BThese and all cow peas will enrich the 
The seed Is less likely to be damaged. ■  poorest land so that in a few years it 

Organic compounds of nitrogen are M ''¡''ill grow good crops of any farm pro- 
undoubtedly the safest here. As it is "ducts.
often three weeks or a month before! I am cultivating exclusively the 
the potato plant gets to growing well, |  Spanish peanuts for many reasons, 
nitrate of soda would be of little use.gTntey are far more productive: bein.  ̂
It would be mostly lost nnless put on B upright growers, thqy are easy lo grow, 
separately as needed. g  cultivate and harvest. They will yield

_______________  g  fully twice as much to the acre'aa oth- !
FOR SALE. PUBLIC OR PRIVATE. |  varieties. wUl sUnd the drouth a l- .

« .  ■  Jooat like sorghum, will grow right on IGO head of regrlstered Shorthorn bulla »nd| through the hottest summer and will ‘
heifers, all immunes. raised on my farm  B continue to put on peas until frost. i 
about 10 miles north of Fort Worth. W illi The larger and running varieties will '

. V.K - __ _ _  -.T- *  ripen early in the summer ana li theyseU at pubUc auction at the Fort W orth! gathered and a rain comes on
Fat Stock Show, Feb. U and 14. J. W. *  them they will all sprout in the ground. 
jHjsavsm Fort W<»th, Texas. AThe Spanish peanuts do not thus

sprout unless left unreasonably long 
in the ground after maturity.

I break the land to a good depth 
early in the season and thus get the 
soil in good tilth, light, loose and well 
pulverized.

As soon as corn planting is safely 
over in your section, at once put in all 
sorts of peanuts. The Spanish peanut, 
my favorite, I plant in rows three and 
a half feet apart and eighteen inches in 
the drill. I break in two pieces the 
double peas and soak them in water 
twenty-four hours.

If gophers or grub w’orms are bad in 
your section, soak the peanuts one hour 
before planting in kerosene oil and 
they are safe. This is true of ali gar
den and field seeds.

Lay off the furrow w’ ith a narrow 
shovel and cover lightly with the rear 
plow’s of a planter or double shovel. 
Peanuts should not be planted deeper 
than two or three inches. As the leave.s 
are broad, they do not come up well if 
planted deeper, if the soil oakes over 
them. When they are all up they may 
be carefully hoed, then plowed like 
j’cung cotton. I w’ant shallow.’ , level 
cultivatiom I hoe peanuts t’wice and 
plow’ them three times.

In this section of the state they are 
fully made by the first of SspLember. 
I go around them on one side w’ith a 
narrow shovel to loosen the 'soil, then 
pull them up by hand, pulling towards 
the furrow. Lay them down on the 
ground to; w’ilt a couple of days; I then 
shock the^ and let them remain in the 
field sevejral days. I shock them In 
long, narrow shocks, vines to the cen
ter and tie peas on the outside. The 
peas will thus cure without undue ex
posure of the vines to the sun. w’hich 
will injure the hay. I haul up the hay 

eanuts and stack them around a 
pole oKjiut them in rail pens or store 
in ba^fs. They must be roofed over 
with boards or hay that will turn wa
ter, for no vine hay will turn water.

i'ed w’hole, vines and pods, this 
ma'Kes a splendid complete ration. Ali 
stock are fond of it, and will fatten on 
it faster than any other food I have 
ever used. Moreover, it enriches the 
soil in a w’ay equal to a good coat of 
manure and all crops grow’ finely after 
it. It keeps down effectually the crab 
grass, and leaves the soil In best pos
sible condition for the next years crop.

One bushel of Spanish peanuts will 
plant an acre. The larger varieties re
quire about double thè quantity of seed 
per acre. H. B. HILLYER.

Stops tho Cough 
and works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets, cure a 
cold In one day. No Cure, No pay. Price 
25 cents.

Address—John How’ard, Houston, 
Tex,

Wednesday, 1:30 p. m.
Drive to experimental farm.
Institute meeting conducted by Prof.

J. H. Connell, College Station, Tex. 
Harvesting and Packing Cabbage—F.

Emmert, Corpus Christi, Tex.
Harvesting and Storing Onions—J. 

Hr Sparks, Rockport, Tex.
Cauliffower Culture and Marketing 

—John Boudât, Richmond, Tex.; J.
K. Robertson, Becville, Tex.

Cantaloupe Culture and Marketing—
John Willacy, Portland, Tex.; C. I. 
Sw’an, Normanna; A. P. Wright, Casa 
Blanca.

Thursday, 9 a.i m.
Irrigation from Wells by Use of 

Gasoline Engines—H. M. Perry, Skid
more; J. K. Robertson, Beevllle, Tex.

Watermelons, planting—L. T. Por
ter, Mathis; cultivation, W. R. Hayes, 
Skidmore; marketing, John Willacy, 
Portland, Tex.

Beans, Varieties and Culture—Clint 
V. Turner, Kaleta; packing and mor- 
ketlng, F. S. Woodw’ard, Corpus Chris- 
tl. Tex.

Thursday, 2 p. m.
Irish Potato Culture—B. F. Johnson, 

Arcadia, Tex.
Radish and Lettuce Culture—John 

Clementson, Casa Blanca; S. F. Ray, 
Alice, Tex,

Fig Culture—R. W. Holbert, Arca
dia: W. A. Clark, Corpus Christi, Tex.

Blackberry Culture— Prof. F. W. 
Mally, Hulen, Tex.

Strawberry Culture—A. D. Rust, Sr., 
Reck Islanif, Tex.
. Peaches as a Money Crop—A. G. 
Pickett, Floresvllle, Tex.

Special rates will be made by the 
railroads.

iLittle Giant Corn Sheller
It shells .PKUFECTLY CLEAN, 
W hether th<* enrs o f corn an» large 
or smaM. EVK ltY  I'’ AUM Klt real
izes the value o f perfect seed corn. 
The Little (¡¡ant is the only sheller 
th.'it will not Injure the seed. IT 
TU RNS SO EASILY that any child 
cau use it. IT IS H A N D Y  and 
V E R Y  S U II’LK. Nothing to get out 
of order ¡ind will la.st a life time. 
W E  H AV E  SOLD 41'HOUSANDS of 
these shelljiiT, and every ye.'ir the 
demand Is tncreaising. W E  G U A R 
ANTEE every BlieUei- to give satis
faction or money refunded. PRICE 
preji.’iid .‘We; 43.00 per dozen.
AGEN'l'S W A N TE D . Home N ovelty 
Mfg. Co., (Dept. 213A), P. O. Box 
51S, Chlcugo.

Chicago Steel Tank Co.,
193 Desplalnes st., CHICAGO, ILL.

W *

ijt. -f.Jl.CKf. ’■t ’»
Manufacturers o f Galvanized Steel Tank* 
for stor.Tgc, st|Ock watering, cream cilc*. 
dairies, milk ctiolers, and dipping tanks, 
ai; sizes and shapes. Also feed coOKcr*. 
Satisfaction gtiaranteed. W rite f o r  w h o le 
sale prices. D EPT. A.

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible spaaincan be cored in

45 minutes. Curbs, splint* and ringbonea 
ju*t as quick. Kut painful and ueaer hat 
failed. Detailed information about this 
new methoil sent free to horse owueri. Writetoday. A*k for pamphlet No. U.
FLEMING BROS.. Union Stock Ytrdt.Chicag*. III.

’ARMERAS FORGEI TKa llAtlHiAaO tl.iai.attThe handiest thitiKa man can nére on
w his fa rm . W iU i ou r i.all Ix -arlii* f o r g r  I 

you  can m ake all y o u r  rer>.'*ira and sa v e  time I 
and h lock sm lth  bili». V.i. j«»t th e  fre iir h tl  
and sriTe a  com bi.tud a n r il and rise P  
M u d  a t  on ce fo r  fre e  c«talf.|rue. I  l i k b s•íTíff.f’''* in »«zy stoU hi tbs Uatoo. - IJC.*H. Uarpor Jllk. Ca , Bax 148.31 vakalU*wa.t*wa.

A DAY ON A PARLO R CAFE CAR FOR 
50 CENTS.

You can ride all day on a Cotton Bolt 
Parlor Cafe Car for only lifiy. cents ex
tra; have your meals at any hour you 
want thorn, order anything you want, 
from a porterhouse steak or a spring 
chicken down to a sandwich ¡take aa long 
as you plense to eat it. and xo'i will only 
have to pay for what you order.

Ucmale medical expert-. 
t m i f l O i r t n !  ^  experience in

Lyittg-ln Hospitals and 
general practice. Treatment endorsed by

Barrenness! England; by  Uffited
States Health Report, 

and by the hading physicians and H os
pitals in the U. S. Proves how childbirth 
may Im* painless; how women who think 
they a r c  harrf.n, also women who are 
sexually indifferent, and those who suffer 
from  female Irregularities or corpulenco 
may cure thom.’>cives at home. Send 4c in 
stamps for pamphlet to MRS. M. DU- 
M AR, 13 W est 28th street. New York.

E. G. SENTER,
LÀ WYER,

G aston Building: • . • . Dallas

TRUCK G R ^ R S  TO MEET
The South Texas Truck and Fruit 

Growers’ association will bold a con
vention at Beevllle, Tex., Feb. 5, 6 and 
7. Following is the program for the 
meeting;

Tuesday, 7:30 p, m.
Business meeting.
Address of welcome.
Response by President Mally.
Possibilities of Truck Farming in the 

Coast Country— Ĥon. John Willacy, 
Portland, Tex.

Truck Farming and Dairying Com
bined—Farmer Clark, Corpus Christi, 
Tex.

'  Wednesday, 9 a. m.
The Wife’s Portion of the Income— 

Mrs. C. L Swan, Normanna, Tex.
Retention of Rainfall—Eht-Oov. T. B. 

Wheeler, Aransas Pass, Tea.

Hynes Buggy Company,
JE^abllshed 1869. Incorporated 1891. 

Builders of
FINE CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND 

HARNESS.
QUINCY • . . ILLINOIS.

No. 6«. This Is tho old original
Concord Ranch B uggy; built In the very 
best manner, for hard service and lorqs' 
life. E ight other style* In different sixes 
o f Concord Spring Buggies. Send fo r  Ra 
lustrations.

Wig. SHIP C.0.D.F0R....... 7 $25. !
W ith Privilege o f  Examination.

Freight Prepaid to T oar gtattan
“ T h e  T r i u m p h  S t e e l  R a n g e ; ”

Has • f  In. IMx, oven 17x21x12. 15 gallon rexervolr and warming 
^ s e t ,  lined through-out with abestos; burns wood or coaL 
This special Induce ment la ottered fo r  a limited time only Aention this paper.
¥M. O. W IL L A R D . M FO.. SIS A  C l  N . 4th st. BT LOUIS MOk

' Í '

W. S DAY, DALLAS. TEXAS.
Manufacturer of the fatnouj

BOIS I)’.\RC WHKELS A.ND WACOXS.
Tile best Vi ogun sold. . . Write for prices

B r a t n t for locating Gold and Silver 
positively guaruntred. A. L. 
Bryant.Box JOG,Dallas,Tea.
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
SHORTHORNS.

V o . H IL D R E T H .  ^ .
,  Breeder o f registered .ind nlgn-En'aae 

Bliorthorn cattle. Young bulls ¿or sale. 
Cattle and Residence at Iona Station, T . & 
F . K. R. P. O., Aledo, Texas.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

W R. C L I F T O N ,  WACO T E X A S .
• 1 can spare a few  Tied Polled bulls 

ana heifers, not akin. Also, a few  Angora 
goats and a few  pux'e bred Berkshire pigs.

I OUIA B. BR O W N , S M IT H F IE L D ,  T E X .
La Breeder o f Registered Shorthorn 

Cattle.

T h o m a s  w .  RAGSDALE A S O N  Pa r i s
Mo., have Shorthorn bulls for 

•ale. Good ones or none. Car lots a spe
cialty. Prices reasonable.

L K. H A S E L T I N E - D O R C H E S T E R -
■ Gicene county. Mo. Red Polls 

lai.-red in Southwest Missouri, from  im
ported stock. W e are so far South there IS little danger in shipping to Texas.

IS O N  A L ITS E Y  H A R R O D S B U R G  K Y .
Closing-out sale. W e will crate 

Bhorthorn bulls at 132.00, and heifers at 
^2.50, a months, weight 400 pounds. Beau
tiful reds and guaranteed to live in Tex-

J H. J E N N I N G S  M A R T IN D A L E ,  T E X .
Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

; **nd acclimated Red Polls for sale.
' Six miles from  San Marcos.

S  A. C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O ,  IOWA.^  .
Red Polled cattle. Largest herd o f 

I registered Red Polls in .America—over 120 
i Imported and native bred.

P G. H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A CO.
Central (Jity, Linn county, Iowa.

J, C. Smith, two registered; Mr, Mor
gan, one registerd. About $100 around 
were the prices paid.

J. G. Burton of J^rt Worth, has 
purchased the Joe Rhome^ ranch in 
Erath county for $12,000. There are 
150 head of high grade Herefords on 
the ranch. ^

^  MA VERICKS.
Joe Burrus of Columbia, Mo., who ig 

associated with several other promi
nent breeders, will hold a public sale 
of fine cattle in Fort Worth Tuesday,

W, H. and Ira Kuykendall recently 
bought at Llano 100 head of steers 
from H. E. Hall and 40 head from 
John Rabb. The cattle will be shipped 
to Terrell this spring.

S R. QU IC K A S O N  B R O O K L Y N , IN D .
a Breeders o f I'olltd  Lurhams. Best 

breeding and Quality. Catalogue. By de
pot. 20 miles from  Indianapolis.

>

Ml EADO W  BROOK HER D
I o f ahorihorn Cattle, property of 

L. m. Gregg, H icks City, Mo. Have for 
•.ale 50 bulls and lu heifers (i to 12 months 

- o f  age. R ichly bred In Crulck.shank blood, 
■ired by CruIck.shaiiK bull Consul Chief 
132302. I defy comiKrtition in breeding and 
prices. W ill sell all or singly. Come and 
■ee or write. Parties met by appointment 
at Oak Grove, -Mo., on C. & A. IL IL. 
Si miles east o f  Kansas City.

J H. MILLER.  PERU,  INDIANA.
a Polled Hurhams o f Scotch breed, the 

largest collection of I ’olled Hurhams in 
the world. More prizes have been won 
and more cattle cattle nave been sold to 
high cla.s3 domestic and export trade 
than from any other herd. Inspection of 
herd in'vited.

J W. BUF^GESS F O R T  W O R T H . T E X .
Breeder o f Registered Shorthorn

Cattle.

consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head. 
I p '‘ytn herds combined. Four Imported 
nulls in service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, up to 15 months.

B W. LANG LEY A S O N - D E N T O N . T E X
Registered and high grades fo i 

s -le ; also inoculated northern cattle by 
N ovember, llKiO.

J C. MURRAY M A Q U O K E T A  IOWA
Combination sale Red Polled Cat

tle. All persons desiring to learn the 
PnrtifMilars o f the F ifth  CombinatiDn 
xw-*’ "*°rth , Dec 5 and 6, address J. C. 
M u r r a y , Maquoketa, Iowa.

N. B. Fisk of Sterling county, re
cently purchased 42 head of stock cat
tle from Mrs. Lillian Dickey, paying 
$18 for cows and $12 for calvs. He

Stock in Childress county are re
ported as being in good fix though the 
grass might be better than it is. The 
only sales being made there are to far
mers \i’hb are putting their surplus 
money in cattle.

M. S. Gordon of Weatherford, Tex, 
writes: “As it is still thought by some 
that I am in the Hereford business,

r> n ' All , -n 1. , I Of f?oing baclt into it, would you mini also bought from G. W. Allard aO head i saying in the Journal that I sold tne
two beautifiil heifers that I boughtof steer calves at $13 around.

XT- XT,, c , ,  , ,  . , .  ̂ I at the Fort Worth sale last month,
c i  in t  Eonheur and Fancy, to Messrs.cattle near Fort Davis a few days ago 

at $20 around for the horses and cat
tle, and $10,000 for the ranch, to Mr. 
Truelove of Houston,—Peebs Valley 
News.

Estes & Watts of Midland, Tex., where 
I am sure they will add new attraction 
tc their grand herd of registered Here
fords.”

 ̂ , Simon Clymer, who has been manag-
John Hendcr- {„g j  q Stribliag s ranch at I-angtry, 

Tex., on the Pecos, returned to the 
i ranch this week, after a visit to

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

fours and five, at $29 around. They 
also bought 900 steers, fours and fives, 
from S. H. Hender.son. The cattle are 
in Concho and Schleicher counties but 
the sales were made at San Angelo.

N m a n r o s e  w y a n e t - i l l i n o i s -
Breethr o f Registered Shorthorn 

cattle. Tliirteen clioice yearling bulls and 
heifers for sale now.

Ed  RO DG ER S HILLS BO RO ,  T E X A S .
\\ amlerers’ Creek. Herd of Regis

t e r ,  d Shorthorns. Ranch near Chillicothe, 
T»-.xa.s. contains 32 liead o f high edass cat- 
tl.-. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or three more bull calves.

HO V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T T  f t . W O R T H ,
Te.xas. Breeders o f registered and 

high grade Shorthorn cattle. and two
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
solicited. \

Al l e n d a l e  h e r d , a l l e n d a l e .
Allen county, Kansa.s. Thos. J. 

Anderson, manager: Anderson & Findlay, 
Lake Forest, III. Aberileen-Angus cattle, 
^'•dest and largest herd in the l.'nited 
Sf.ates—established in 1S78. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale: all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular iamilies rep
resented In the herd and the animals are 
never pampered or over-fattened. Im port
ed from Scotland in ISitO and now at head 
of herd. Erlc.n hull Elburg 3B01. from  the 
Queen o f Englantl's herd: Erica bull El- 
berheld 34793, from  Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant’s herd: Priile o f Aberdeen bull Pa- 
cifie 34.S21. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’ s 
herd; Blackbird hull Monitor o f Glamis 
34816, from the E.arl o f Strathm ore's herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animal.s inoculated against Texas fever, if 
for shipment south o f the fever line. 
Allendale is two miles north o f La Harpe. 
on the Mis.souri I ’aciflc railway, seven 
miles east o f Tola, on Southern Kansas 
branch o f A.. T. and S. E. railway; and 
about 100-miles south o f Kansas City.

HORSE.

: Llano. He will be engaged the next 
i few weeks In deliverin« the cattle to 
; a Kansas City man to whom Mr. 
j Stribliug has sold his ranch and cattle. 
There are about 200,000 acre* of land, 

■ all under fence, and something like 
! 14,000 head of cattle. The trade wa*
I made In connection 
actions and iuvol

hearing that these veal calves were 
sired by the little yellow and white 
bull in the neighborhood, he bought 
him for his brother, Robert Colling, 
Xor $40, who used him a few months 
and sold him at first cost to .Charles. 
Charles used him for three seasons and 
sold him back to a farmer, who used 
him as a back bull for some time. He 
did not seem to know that this little 
yellow and white bull was one of the 
greatest bulls that ever lived.

One of the greatest temptations of 
the breeder is to run to fancies, to 
some unimportant feature, such as col
or, shape of horns, or some line of 
blood that seems for a time to take 
the popular fancy of judges at fairs. 
We have said, over and over again 
that the whole range of the breed Is 
the narrowest limit a breeder should 
allow himself, especially in selecting 
sires. The great Champion of England 
was not a show bull. He was shown 
but once and then failed to attract the 
attention of the judges, but Mr. 
Cruickshank, who appreciated his val
ue and through him yfliat he had lost 
in not using LancastewComet, was ac
customed to say that his place was not 
in the show ring but in the pastures. 
He IS dead thirty years, and yet his 
blood to-day is in fashion the world 
over.

Mart Byrd and Ed Hawkins have 
purchased the ranch and cattle of the 
late W. B. Tullis, located on the 
plains. The sum involved in the deal
was about $90,000. The ranch wms ! $30o’ 00O.—Llano Times 
valued at $10,000 and there were about i-umo iimes.
4000 head of cattle at the following 
prices: Calves, $12; yearlings, $18;
cows and two-year-old heifers, $22; 
bulls, $50, and saddle horses, $30.

1

Shorthorn and score card, and what is 
the book of law of Shorthorn men? 
Unquestionably the American Short
horn association and the American 
Shorthorn herd books, which that as
sociation most carefully publishes of 
all pure-bred and eligible Shorthorns, 
and not Healy nor Dame Fashion at 
all. What to-day makes a iashiouable, 
a sought-after, a high-priced Shorthorn 
Of Hereford or Angus? A winner. Or 
a son or a daughter of a winner. Indi
viduality in the animal itself, merito
rious ancestry and eligibility to regis
tration. Let the starting or a herd be 
based on these ideas an'l it can but be 
a pleasure and a satisfaction, success
ful and profitable.

Learning that the American Herd 
Book association accepts an animal loi 
record, then look carefully to the tip 
top crosses as our good iiiend Wm. 
Warfield sa};s, and thé novice can feel 
fairly safe ff he is purc.basing of an 
honorable man, upon whose word and 
honor he can-safely rely. .\11 breed
ers should supply their customers with 
extended certified pedigrees which iiear 
the seal of the American association. 
These are of great assistance in selling, 
iu printing, and in tracing the biooJ 
lines further than the short foiiu pedi- 
giees show them. They cost but a tri
lle, 25 cents each, and are most fully 
appreciated by buyers, and particular
ly beginuers. The time bas arrived 
when the American -assoei itiou ought 
lo supply tabulated pedigrees at as 
reasonable a fee as possible, as I un-

RATIOX FOR TEXAS CAL\ ES.7 
H. C., Graham, Tex., wr»tes. j 
have a bunch of high-g’ ade Short 

horn calves that 1 wish to feed through
this winter so as to make much ! tlt̂ Fstand the Hereford and some other 

th  as possible. W ith  the following ' a-ssociatious do. ,
xr.a^pnml?hini Bvl ' “ “ ^"^«8 givcn: Wuat Will i point W6 would makt I'y s  someining like cheapest feed and in what pro- beginner iu starting a heui ispro-

poition shall 1 mix it to get a well bal
anced ration? P̂ or roughage the

II. E. Crowley of Midland, Tex., re
cently- sold his ranch and cattle we.st 
of Midland to John Scharbauer, the 
ranch bringing $7000 and the cattle 
$25 around. The total price amounted

G. Mr. P. Coates was in our city last calves will have sorghum. Prices ioi 
' Monday, en route to the M. C. Cau- low; Shelled oats, 20 cents per bush- 
field ranch with a fine Hereford bull el; cottonseed, 15 cents per bushel; 
calf, one that he had sold to Mr. Cau- b:-an (very rich), $11 per ton.” 
field. The animal was inspected by | P'or making the best and most eco-
many of our cattlemen while in Al- nomical ration from the feed stuffs 

named at the prices quoted, 1 woul^ 
advise the use of oats aud bran iu 
equal parts by weight and about half

D P. N O R T O N  DUNLAP K A N S AS .
Choice bull and heifer calves for 

Bale. I ’rices, quality considered, defy 
competition. _____

JULE G U N T E R  GAINESVILLE^ T E X A S .
BneiKT o f jjure bred bhorthorn 

cattle. W liolo herd open *o Inspection. 
HuiKlIe strictly my own rautng. Corre
spondence solicited.

LO M O  a l t o  FARM DALLAS T E X A S .
Henry Exall, manager. Electrite, 

at 11 years o f aue. sire of Blondie 2:13 l-l, 
winner o f  the fastest race ever trotted in 
Tt.xas; Elrod 2:l.'l 1-2 and .36 others in 2:30 
or Vietter. Season o f 19<X). SlOO with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, $25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Ilorses broken, boarded and 
trained.

baay, and was pronolnced to be very 
fine. Mr. Coats is said to have as fine 
cattle on his ranch as can be found la

to $21 500 After th is "  deal P row  lev I man’s country, aud if the above ; as much cottonseed by weight grudual- 
Bros bought from Newman Bros & ■ is a sample, there can be no : ly increased up to the same amount.
Nations of El Paso, the Clabber HiU I ^ îstake about it. for this bull shows , with a ull allott^ance of sorghum for 
r^neh ivinor 93 rniioc uP »3 wcll as any that has recently roughage. The ration will be some-ranch lying 33 miles northwest of 
Midland. This ranch consists of 112 
sections of unimproved land and with 
it w'erc sold 4000 head of cattle at $17 
around. The total amount involved in 

I the sale was $83,000.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O .  T E X .
Sborthurn cuttle. J’-ulU and females 

for sale at all times, at ruiich, in Jack 
county. ____

WM. A W. W. H U D S O N ,  GAINESVILLE
’i'cxas. Hxciu.-ivo breeders of regis- 

ti-red Sllorthorn c a t t l e . _______ _____

HEREFORDS.

! * •  E. RAYNER RAYNER S T O N E W A L L  
V V . v ’ounty, ’r<‘.x:is. Breeder of very 
hittli grade Hereford Cattle. 40 yoeng bulls 
for  sale. Calves and yearlings p:ii:t.

S T  HOWARD,  QU AN AH T E X A S
,  Offers 2.'. head of Registered Here

ford Bulls and a few cow s .and heifers 
bred to tile great Bean Donjild 2ntl Sfii’J'J. 
the great $1.2oo bull. Belter go and see 
these, or write if  you want a few plums 
from  this* winning herd. There is none 
better, all at moderate prices.
♦..............................................................—
C " R E D  C O W M A N - L O S T  SP R IN G S  
r  .Marion county, Kas. Registered 

ilereford.s. 200 In herd. Herd hull.s. A nxi
ety W ilton A. 4.5011 and Marmion 66046. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to IS mouths.

C A TT L E  SALES.
S. E. Townsend of Midland, sold to 

A. W. Wright of Odessa, 8 bull calves 
at $25.

At Sterling City, J. M. Shannon sold 
30 head of high grade bulls to W. L. 
Foster,

Bob Metcalf of Ozona, purchased 
about 150 head of cattle at San Angelo 
at $17.50.

W. C. Armstrong of San Angelo 
bought of W. H. Collyns 35 cows at 
$20 a head.

J. L. and D. P. Glass of Sterllflg 
Ctiy, sold to Ed S. Duncan 225 steer 
calves at $15.

W H.  MY ERS  BLUE GROVE CLAY
County. Texu!^. i:luu (.'frove H erc- 

fords. .‘JrtM'dcr and dealtT in registered 
»m i high grade H erefonl cattile. I.ord 
W ilton. Garlield and Anxiety strains pre- 
bominating.

JO H N R .  L EWIS S W E E T W A T E R  T E X . ,
Hert ford Bulbs for sale. 5 choice 

Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texas rai.^etl 
Bulls, from  choice cows. 10 months lo 2 
years olii; 10 unregistfrcil full l>iood Bulls. 
1 and 2 years ohl; all these will he sold 
upon their own merit for just what tliey 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourtlis 
H erefonls at $7.0.00 per heatl. Also. 60 
heail o f muh'S. from  3 to 5 years old. from  
i l  to 16 hands high, will be sold close

W. D. Connell has purchased the 
Davis & Purcell ranch in Yoakum 
couny for $11,500.

The J. H. Knowles 40 section pas
ture has been sold to the Soper Cattlo 
company of Midland.

J. P. French & Son of Temple, Tex., 
bought of J. R. Jackson 550 head of 
feeder steers at $33.

Mrs. Lillia» Dickey . has sold hCT 
ranch near Water Valley and has 
moved to Sterling City.

W J .  S T A T O N .  DEEVILLE,  T E X A S .
Bulls for sale. I liave for sale, 

three miles from Bfcvllle. a lino lot o f one 
and two year olil Mereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices. -
O U H N Y  SID E HF.REFORDS.

W . S. Ik:ird, manager, Hejirletta, 
Tex. I.ord W ilton, G:irtield, Anxiety, 
Grove HI and Sir Kicliard It strains. 
Stock ail ages and both sexes fob- sale. 
H igh grades, l>oth sexes, for saks M. B. 
turkVvs and Plym outh chickens. W . S. 
IK A R D .

sT W E D D I N G T O N ,  C H IL D R E S S  T E X
Breedirs o f pure bred regi.stered 

H erefon l cattle. A  clioice lot o f youn.g 
bulls and heifers fer sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only tlrsi-ciass bulls, both 
as to breeding and Indiviauailty, kept in 
bJcvIcc. Inspection solicited.

L U E R E F O R D  PARK S T O C K  FARM.
^ 1  Rhoine. W ise county-. Texas. P. C. 

R io m e . prop’ r.. Fort W orth. Texas. Wm. 
I,4wson. ni gr. Khonie. Texas. I ’ure bred 
H ereford cattie. Young Stock for sale.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n i n gH artley county. Texas. Wm. Pow? 
ell. proi'rlelor. Herd established in ISJS 
Mv herd coii.«ist.s o f 4'.' head of the best 
strains, hidlvldiials from all the well 
known families o f the I'recd. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle o f 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. i 
have som e' 100 bulls for sale thi.s spring 
and 100 head o f choice yearling h» ifers. all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.
— I l l '

E C. s t e r l i n g  a  s o n s , SE Y M O U R
,  Texas. Breeders o f  ía\l blood and 

high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls.
extra lot o f long yearlings and calves 

for  sale.

Lo w e l l  A D E W I T T ,  DE N VE R c o l or Ilion Stockyards. Pure bn-d bat
tle. Owners o f the Rhlgewood herd o f 
H erefords (400 headi. and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service in the herd are: Imported
Randolph 79296. 3 years old: Imnorted Sou- I 
dan 75136, 3 years old ; Star W ilton ISth 
83254: Hesiod 20th 613T2. 4 rears old; and 
Tom  Beau Monde—son o f  W ild Tom—No 
711SC, 2 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cow s. Young stock, both fexes. for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn bulls.

O H- N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y .  MO.
Room  232 Kxchange Building. Stock- 

yards. Breeder o f thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer In the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
arade one and tw o-year-old bulls and PjO 
Sigh grade heifers for sale in Hall county, ! 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 th oi;ou gh bi^  
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-oids, 
•ear Kansas <?tty. Mo. Cattle o f both 
treeds for sale at all times.

STOCK MARKS.

In Tom Green county Walter Rus
sell sold 'to Lee Russell 1500 steers, 
coming, three and fours.

At San Angelo "W. H. Collyns sold 
to F. O. Perry 100 three and four-year- 
old steers at private terms.

Davis & Purcell of Midland, sold to 
J. L. Moore of Bougoda, Tex., 10 
Shorthorn calve at $25 around.

Estes & M'atts of Midland, sold to 
\\'. H. M'illiams of Monahans 15 bulls, 
threes and fours, at $35 around.

J. L. Moore of Bougoda. Tex., paid 
$300 for the Shorthorn (^If, Midland 
Leader, bought of S. E. Townsend.

Scharbauer & Aycock of Midland, 
Tex., have sold to R. E. Rankin five 
bull calves from the K herd at $50 
apiece.

RERSONA L.
W. I. Gilmore, a substantial farmer 

and stockman of Graham, was a pleas
ant caller at the Journal office one day 
last week.

Geo. B. Loving has returned to Fort 
Worth from New Y'ork but will go 
east again in a few days. He states 
that he expects to complete soon the 
transfer of the Capitol Syndicate prop
erty.

been Imported to this section.—^Albany 
News.

PANHANDLE CONDITIONS—In a

what improved by the addition oi

te a judge or get a judge of true quiilitj 
to do his buying. Only by experieuco 
can a man hope to select a good louuu- 
dation of uniform cattle. \N c have of
ten had young men come to o-ir herd 
rather than intrust an order, and asic 
our Lest judgment in their behalf and 
then for the sake of getting seme lan- 
c/ in color, select the worst calf iu the 
lot. Sometimes even roans are not 
good, possibly have had poor oppor
tunities or been in some way unfortuu- 
ate. Recently two young men came lo 
purchase a bull. We bad plenty of 
good ones, but only one I'oaii, rather 
inferior, at least at that time, and we

shelled corn to the extent of about one- a l̂vised another selection, but only the
roan would satisfy. Since tbeu wefourth the total feed, if it is available 

at an economical price. The feed pro- 
recent interview J. oriTagler of mentioned are rather rich in ni-
Vernon said: “ The Panhandle of ‘ oogenous matter and fat, but the sor-

the state is necessarily interested not j cou t̂ains a good percentage of
only in the development of cattle '
o r S % ? o ^ s ''a T  m a % e ' c o n c e n t r a t e s  o 7  l i a m  j Alices one calf, hence do not bosiiate

■ used with considerabir VuUon ani  ̂»■ even more If you ilud oue that ex-

have been asked by two or tcree judges 
of cattle, iu tbeii- neighborhood, why 
we let them have that calf. Be exceed- 
ingl>̂  careful of the herd h' ader you 
buy. He is represented in every call 
jou breed while each cow only inttu-

Among the stockmen in San Antonio 
during the week were:

W. J. Staton, Beeville.
J. E. Davenport, Moulton.
J, P. Mulock, Hansford.
J. Vaello, Benavides.
T. M. Insall, Weimar.
N. R. Powell, Pettus.
R. S. Dilworth, Gonzales,
W. A. Maier, Los Angeles, Cal,
B. B. Gayle, Kimble county.
B. Weller, Hillsboro.
A. W. Hilliard, Kyle.
R. J. Kleberg, Alice.
Dr. C. F. Simmons, Oakville.
J. M. Slater, San Angelo.
A1 McFadden, Victoria.
W. S. Nance, Kyle.
John F. O’Reilly, Beeville.
J. F. Goodman, Oakville.
D. F. White, Midland.

Among the stoegmen in Fort l^orth 
during the week were:

J. W. Wilson, Denton.
Tom Morris, latan.
Captain Sanders, latan.
W. O. King, Marlow.
Phil Trammel, Rush Springs, I. T.
T. M. King, Abilene.
A. A. Huffstettler, Goldthwarte. 
Olan King, Rush Springs, I. T.
W. K. Bell. Palo Pinto.
G. A. Yantis, Quanah.
D. F. White, Midland.
S. Edwards, Seymour.
G, A. Freeman. Vineyard. '
A. H. Jones, Gonzales.
T. B. Huling, Pecos.
H. H. Halsell, Decatur.
Wm. Anson, Coleman.
W. C. Isaacs, Canadian.
Bruce McClelland. Clarendon.
Ed L. Halsell, Vinita, I. T.
Hays McFarland, Weatherford.
E. D. Farmer, Aledo.
Chas. McFraland, Aledo.
J. M. Russell, Clay county.
M. L. Meitz, San Angelo.
E. P. Freeman. Temple.
Chas. Davis, El Paso. i <
S. Webb, Albany.

the important factor in the breeding; __. . . .
and maturing of cattle, and it is only I gradually
since the better class of cattle has en- j f p p H c  o n r i  Ip«« b
gaged the attention of the residents
of my section that the diversified idea .
hat? attracted  atten tion  This vear for- I named, cottonseed meal furuish-has attractea auentmn. i nis year lOi cheapest nutrients of any of theage and feed were raised In such abun-1 _______ j  . ,
dance that thin cattle are as scarce
as buffaloes. The mild and open win
ter, while not Requiring much feed for 
cattle, has not lulled stock raisers into 
refjiiuing from putting tallow on the 
stock, since the abundant crops must 
be utilized and no more profitable way 
has been discovered than by convert
ing the crops into flesh and fat. In 
Wheeler county, where I have a 26.000- 
acre ranch, the altitude is much low
er thau northwest of Amarillo, and 
cattle have thus far gone through the 
winter in better condition than ever 
known before.”

products mentioned and it should be 
used as largely as safety of results will 
permit. (E. F. CURTISS.

Iowa Experiment Station.

STARTING A HERDL—Many are the 
questions propounded by beginners 
about starting aj herd of Short

horns, writes Walter I J. Quick of the 
ML Aetna experiment station, Brook
lyn, Ind. A 'majority; of the’ sales of 
our firm, and 1 présume of most 
breeders, are to the î ew breeders, ex-

actly fills your expectation. Buy tuo 
animal, not merely color and pedigree, 
but have the trinity, reraemberiiig 
Shorthorn colors are “Red, While-and 
Roan.”

WARMING WATER FOR 3TOCK.- 
Prof. J. G. Haney, in charge at tne 
Kansas experiment station, says 

that tank heaters were used to warm 
the water for the steers fed on the col
lege tarm last winter. The water sup
ply is from the eiiy water systejn aud 
was let into the Yanks as often its was 
necessary to keep the cattle supplied. 
I'ho tanks are ordinary wood tanks 7 
feet in diameter, 2 feet 3 inches deep 
and stand in the open without piolcc- 
tiou or covers. Eighty head ol steers 
were fed in four lots ot 2d each, anycept in cases of bulli possibly. The

beginner wants to kubw many things twriot7 we“reTatfc7ed attach 
_______! and should acquire certain knowieugo

Chips of Experience
CO'^'ONSEED AND COTTONSEED

. „ „V, 1., , . - I 1'he heaters used resemble a deepof what she should seek in lorming a ¡cast iron kettle provided with a re-
herd, small though his start may be. 
It is presumed that he has suitable 
place for the business he would estab
lish, also that he personally has suffi-

movable grate four inches from the 
bottom. The. lid is provided with 
openings for admitting fuel, eoutrol- 
ing draft, and the attachment of pipe

cient knowledge of feeding, handling,  ̂ carry away smoke. The draft iS the
MEAL.-AI the present prices that! care and management, and that he has I ^me as the air-tight heater, the open-
are prevailing for cottonseed and posted himself on the standard of the j being the same, being at the top,

cottonseed meal, the latter is the' ^ped to which he proposes to devote j^^d carried below the grate by a sheet
cheaper and better feed, says Prairie 
Farmer. Every grower of cotton 
should also he something of a stock- 
man since he is producing one of the 
very best of stock foods, and should
utilize it at home so as to keep up the .
fertility of the soil. Just when to feed ! for instance, he is willing to ac- 
cottonsecd and when to feed cottonseed! fixed, realizing that he
meal is a question which troubles many; cannot  ̂ prevent Its perpetuation. If 
farmers. In so far as the feeding value "Uhitpfnpp ” with whit̂ i 
goes, it is true for all practical pur
poses that when what is received for 
a ton of cottonseed will pay for 750 
pounds of meal, it is economy to buy 
meal. At the present prices it will do 
more than that, and no cottonseed 
should be fed this fall. The addition'

his energies. If he has studied this i pjpg ^̂ e side of ihe body of the 
phase properly he is willing to accept i ticaten
the breed s characteristics and not j ^yg ^ g g j  gg l̂ as fuel exclusively, and

as <estab- Lad no trouble in any way with the 
centuries. In fact on the j operation. The fires seldom went out, 

^t«,. and only required a little poking and

the "Whiteface,” with w-hite faces not 
only, but also admitting white on oth
er parts of the animal where it charac
teristically occurs. If the “ Red, ..hite 
and Roan,” then accept them with red 
or white or both, or in their admixture 
of roan.

a 1 u This will save many a beginner the
of about two pounds of cottonseed meal: outlay and experience of aor«., _ tta ri-per day. to the ration of corn of Kafir  ̂ in mind,
meal usually fed to steers that are' in his foundation Shorthorns. He hadbeing fattened, is profitable, especial 
ly when corn or Kafir stover is used his ideas which he freely expressed.
for roughness. The cottoosU i ^031 ‘  ‘ » ‘ T “  ‘ " ‘ 1

W. L. Vaughn of Midland, bought of 
S. E. Townsend 28 head of Shorthorn 
cows, recently broucht from Missouri, 
at $50 a head.

D. K. Wylie of Runnels county, re
ceived $75 a head for 17 Shorthorn 
hulls sold to Harris Bros, for their 
Coke county ranch.

EL PASO’S CARNIVAL—
The Midwinter Carnival at El Paso 

proved a grand success and thousands 
of visitors were in the city. There 
were parades, confetti battles and ap
propriate displays. The livestock ex

purpose than cottonseed because the 
oil which is taken out at the mill is 
not needed in the feed of cattle that 
are being fed on corn or Kaffir. If the 
stockmen and dairymen of the north
ern and eastern states can afford to 
pay high freight and still use cotton
seed meal as feed for their cattle, it 
would certainly be profitable for Ok

color somewhat eclipsed his view of 
the animal’s quality, hence not infre
quently color and fat were employed 
b y  sellers to dispose of poor individ
uals. But he bought only red Short
horns and perhaps did It, not knowing 
that their ancestors for many, many 
generations had been “ red, white and 
roan,” and without realizing that ata- 
vic descent would even give a snow

John 0. Dewees has sold his stock of 
cattle and leased the 18,000 acre ranch 
in Wilson couny in which they are lo
cated to Gus Witting.

-------  .......... . . . . . ------ .... l^homa farmers to make use of all that! white calf to solid red parents some-
hibition was an attractive feature and L  here and keep our fertility: times, without warning or explanation.

Our would-be breeder of red Short- 
horns who spent much euerg}', time 
and money buying only reds forgot to 
get guarantees with each animal that 
they would produce only red calves, or 
that the sellers would relieve his ideal
ly-colored herd of all its, to him. oil

included a number of very fine cattle.; Every ton of cottonseed meal
Most of the visitors also crossed the ■ what it costs as a fertilizer,
river to Juarez and on one afternoon Y.'hen fed to cattle all this fertility 
the carnival queen, with her maids ; home, where it belongs.
of honor, presided at the bull fights ---------------------- *
there which were witnessed by a great F.YDS IN BREEDING.—We have had
crowd.

S. E. Townsend of Midland, sold to 
Ed Patterson of Bell Air, Mo., at $20 
around a car of steer calves purchased 
from Holloway and Goldsmith.

Sam D. Rountree of Gillespie county, 
has purchased 1000 acres of ranch land 
near Llano from the Llano County 
bank. He paid $5000 for the land.

F H . JACKSON A C O .. WINCHESTER.
Kentucky. K entucky Aluminum 

Stock labcL The best, most secure, easiest 
M t  on and the ctas«|||e*L Bend for da- 
soripUoa And sampla. _________ ____ .

C. T. Curry of Falls county, has 
bought of W. B. King. Throckmorton. 
50 head choice hiffh grade Durham and 
Hereford heifers at $20. They will go 
on his Thr(x;kmorton ranch to-be bred 
to full blood Polled Dur hams, ,

At Big Springs, Ttex.^3fcCleU^d & 
Jefferson of Kansas if««ntl7
made the following of ’halves;
Shorthorns. G. C. Cauble, 1; J. D. Wil
liams, 1; W. T .Roberts, 3. Herefords, 
SAm Kelly of Borden county, three 
grades; L. O. Bams^, one registered;

i S tr o n g  F o r tific a tio n .
r oitify the body against disease 
by Tutt’s Liver Pills, an abso- 
iute^ure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, 
constipation, jaundice* bilious
ness and all kindred troubles.
“ The Fly-Wheel of Life”
Dr. Tutt: Y ou r Liver Pills are 
the fly-wheel o f life. I shall ever 
be grateful for the accident that 
brought them to m y notice. I feel 
as if I had a  new lease o f life. 
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, CoL

Tutt’s Liver Pills

a great deal to say in times past 
about the fads of breeders; that is. 

their disposition to give undue import
ance to things of little or no conse
quence and to reject very great merit 
because of some apparent defect in a 
minor particular, says Wallace’s Far
mer. Even Mr. Cruickshank, great 
breeder as he was, was not free from 
fads. When he bought Lancaster Com
et, nine years old. he was so disgusted 
with his heavy horns that he ordered 
him not used upon his cows. During 
his absence for a month or so, his 
nephew had charge of the herd and, in 
all probability net knowing of the or
der, put Lancaster Comet to a few 
cows. One of the few calves the bull 
ever gbt, was old Champion of Eng
land, the father of the Sittyton Short
horns.

Neither was the great Charles Coll
ing free from fads. Hubback. one of 
the great bulls of Shorthorn history, a 
little yellow and white bull,”  as he

additieual coal at feeding time—twice 
a day. The ashes need removing oc
casionally, and we found the easiest 
way to be to take up the heater, 
which is held in place by rods which 
screw into a platform on which the 
heatprs were set, and empty the ashes 
out. This needs to be done only once 
a week.

It is my opinion that it took less 
time to care for the heaters than it 
would have taken to keep the ice out 
of the tanks. We put the heaters in 
the tanks February 10 and used them 
until April 18, a period of 68 days. In 
this time we burned 2545 pounds of 
coal in the two heaters, or about *9 
pounds a day in each heater. At $1.00 
per ton this coal cost $5.09, or aLout 4c 
per lieater per day. During this time 
the tanks were not frozen over. Qn a 
few occasions there was a little (Ice 
formed on the tanks, but ihiswasdueio 
the water being drunk out so low that 
the heaters did little good.

We had no positive way of estimat
ing the value of the heaters nut there 
certainly is no one to dispute that wa
ter about the temperature of ordinary 
well water is better for cattle than ice 
water. A steer does not drink often 
Iqit drinks a large quantity .at a time 
and a difference of twenty or thirty 
degrees in water taken into his stom
ach must certainly have its effects. 
Another strong point is that when the 
cattle have to drink ice water tliey us
ually stand around the tank , and sip 
for a long time—perhaps come out of 
thr where it is war.m as compared i

QUEEN VICTORIA DEAD.
England’s Queen died at 6:30 p. m. 

Tuesday, Jan. 22, and the Prince of 
Wales becomes king.

Victoria Alexaudrina, Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland and Emprtsss 
of India, was born at Kerisington pal- 
act May 24. 1S19.

She was the sixth sovereign of the 
ho’jse of Hanover and was the only child 
of Edward. Duke of Kenu fourth son 
of Georue 111. and the Princess Victo
rs  Mary Louisa of Saxe-Coburg-Saal- 
feld. relict of the hereditary ITince 
of Leiningen.

Her father died Jan. 23, 1820. Neith
er George IV. nor his brothers, the 
Dukes of York and Clarence, had sur
viving legitimate issue, and she be
et, me the heir presumotive to tno 
throne on the occcssion of her uncle, 
William IV.. in 1830.

Oa the death ot William without is
sue in June, 1837, the crowns of Eng
land and Hanover, which had been 
worn by the same person since the 
accessiou of George 1. iu 1Î14, were 
separated, the former devolving upon 
tne i ’riucess Victoria, aud the latter, 
by virtue of the Salic law, falliug t. 
the Duke of Cumberland, the late 
King’s younger brother.

Victoria was crowned queen tn 
Westminster Abbey June 2S, 1S38. 
When she came lo the throne the whig 
ministry under Lord Melbdérne was in 
power. Her syiupalhics were with 
that party and they retained the min
istry m spite of a majority iu the com
mons against them until 1841.

The early years of Victoria’s reign 
extending from 1839 to 1842 were dia- 
tui’bcd by the rebellion iu Canada, the 
anti-corn law league, the chartist agi
tation, the Jamaica question, Irish af
fairs, the Afghan war and the war with 
China iu 184U. Tlie revenues of the 
government (luring this periocl' were 
steadily falling off, the deficit iu 1841 
being £ 2,000,0OU.

On Feb. 10, 1810, Victoria ŵ is mar
ried to her cousin. Prince Albert of 
Üuxe-Coburg-Gutba. Iu 1841 Lord 
Melbourne resigned and was succeeded 
by Sir Robert I'eel, who piaced the foi- 
eign affairs on satisfactory footing and 
curried through the abolition of the 
corn laws and secured the adoption of 
an income tax. liis ministry ended iu 
184Ü and be was succeeded by Lord 
JoLu Russell, who carried the gOvern- 
meut through the Irish famine and the 
troubles of the revolution of 1813. 
The conservatives gained office in 1852 
under Lord Derby and were succeeded 
by the Aberdeen coalition minlslry. 
Forced, to give way under pressure of 
public opinion on the question of the 
Russian war, they were succeeded tn 
1855 by the Palmerston ministry, who 
brought to a successful close the war 
with Russia and the wars in China and 
Persia. They were struggling witn 
the great Indian rebellion when, in 
1858, they were defeated on a bill to 
punish conspirators against foreign po
tentates and resigned.

The rebellion iu India was put down 
and the possessions of the East India 
company were transferred to the 
crown in that same year.

The government remained at peace 
until the expedition against Mexico in 
1861, which was soon abandoned.

Lord Palmerston died iu 1865 and 
the ministry was remodeled under Earl 
Russell and gave place to a conserva
tive ministry in I860 under Ixird Der
by, who resigned in 1868, and Mr. Dis
raeli became prime minister. The 
Abyssinian expedition begun under 
Lord Derby was successfully carried 
out. Disraeli resigned in December, 
1868, and Mr. Gladstone was called to 
the premiership and held office until 
1874, when the conservatives again 
gained ganed a majority. The leading 
events of this administration were the 
disestablishment of the Irish church, 
the elementary education act, the abo
lition of the purchase of army commis
sions, the negotiation of the treaty of 
Washington covering the Alabama 
claims, the passage of the ballot act 
and the Ashantee war.

Disraeli’s ministry was succeeded by 
that of Gladstone and on his retire
ment Lord Salisbury became prime 
minister and is still In office.

tonio.
President's annual message.
Report of secretary and treasuretv
Report of executive committee.
Report ot legislative committee 

specific recommendations as to w-hat 
legislation is needed, with suggestion« 
as to how much legislation can be ob
tained. Discussion of the question led 
by Joseph F. Green of Enclnal.

Address—“ The Horse, His Preseni 
and Future.” Discussion led by Hotu 
Henry Exall of Dallas.

Paper—“ The Swine Industry.” D1S-* 
cussed by H. E. Slnglettm of Lebanon, 
and Nat Edmunson ot Sherman.

Paper—“The Stockman and Par
mer.” Discussion by A. S. Reed of 
•Bertram.

Second day, Wednesday, Febv 13th, 
1901:

Address—"Railroads and Stoolf-
men.” Discussed by J, A. Hawley of 
Galveston, and S. F. B. Morse of Hous« 
ton.

Suggestions as to feeding and hand< 
liqg ot sheep. Discussed by Ashes 
Richardson, of San Antonio.

Paper—“ Practical Suggestions as tQ 
Best Methods of Handling V* on* 
Breeds of Cattle to Produce Beat Re« 
suits for Owners,” Discussed by R K. 
Erwin. Waxahachle; Col. Juo. N. 
Simpson, Kansas City, and CapL John 
Tod, Corpus Christi, ’Texas.

Election of officers. *
Report of special committee.
General business.
Adjournment. '

CTOUS B. LUCAS. 
Pre.sident, Texas Live Stock Asa*n«

VORIES P. BROWN,
Secretary Texas Live Stock As8?tu

TH R E E  DAYS’ r.ATTIÆ  SALE.

One Dav 66 Short Horns—Tw o Days lig  
Ht rofords Fob. 6. 7 and 8, 1901.

The eoniing sale o f registered Short 
Horn and Hereford cattle will ho that o f  
1". W. A O. B. ('aln. who will offer 80 
head o f Short Horn m ttle, snd the tw o
days fo llow in g  Steele Bros^ A. E n fi«

neighborhood at a shilling fee, and 
Colling never knew of his value until

was called, served for years in the- and indifferenL If not so called

colors. Hence his outlaj tor red was location of the tank. They
for naught

We have observed such naon In their 
change of opinion as they begin to iully 
realize the beauty of the “ red, white 
and.” Who has not admired the beauty 
of the color of Queen Victoria's herd, in 
picture, if they have not had the pleas
ure of personally inspecting it in pas
ture? Bat the beginner now so has his 
falacious ideas whipped into line as he 
ercounters experienced men and if not 
through advice his own experience 
E(X)n proves a valuable teacher.

In starting a herd to what extent 
should the beginner listen to Dame 
Fashion In breeding? Must he needs 
bo a i>edigree crank? Buy a full set 
of herd books and study day and night 
for” unfashionable crosses of Patton 
stock and possibly taints of Seventeen 
bl(x)d? Shall he buy the Healy vol
umes of unfashionable crosses in 
Shorthorns and avoid all animals good.
Healy proof?

Let 08 see. From what source comee
Im )K>ught veal from his butchsr* as4 standard pC excelloioe s i tbs

la. up on ice water, shake their heads 
and make a run for the shed again, 
where they will shiver until they gee 
the water warm. The bad effects of 
cold water can hardly be estimated. 
The heaters take off the chill so that 
cattle drink it readily, and no doubt 
drink more, which is also desirable. 
Wc will have heaters in seveu tanka 
this winter, and have already begun 
using several of them. The heaters are 
from several different manufacturers 
and careful notes will be kept of each 
one. The water supply in the tanks 
is now controlled by float val’. ts, which 
keeps the tanks full all the time. With 
a supply tank, float valve and heater, 
the water supply in the stock yards be
comes a very email question.

Sedalla, Mo., Jan. 22.—A warrant 
was issued t o ^ y  by Justic« Kinsey 
for the arrest of Albert Moore, of Clif
ton City, Mo., dharging him with kid
napping the nlns-yesr-old son, of Mru 
EUu Bttuch, /

FORT WORTH MEETING
PROGRAM FOR THE CONVENTION 

OF THE TEXAS LIVE STOCK 
ASSOCIATION.

0 -----
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 15.

To the Journal:
The tenth annual meeting of the 

Texas Live Stock association will be 
held at Fort Worth, Texas, February 
12th and 13tb, 1901. The attendance 
at the annual meetings of this asso
ciation has been increasine from year 
to year and the next meeting, it is 
hoped, will be more largely attended - 
than any other meeting of the associa
tion, because this is the first time this 
•association has held a meeting in 
North Texas.

This meeting of the association will 
be of special Importance because of 
the fact that the legislature is now in 
session and several important matters 
of interest to the live stock industry 
of the state •will be discussed before 
the convention and action taken with 
a view of having these measures en- 
acteddnto law.

Fort Worth is one of the two great 
cattle centers of the state and as this 
is he only live stock convenlion she 
will have this year, the attendance 
from all Texas ought to be epsecially 
good.

During the same dates, this year, the 
annual Fat Stock show will be held 
at Fort Worth. Several thousand dol
lars In prizes have been offered at this 
show and the number of exhibitors 
will be large and the quality of stock 
on exhibition good.

On account of the meeting of the 
Texas Live Stock association and the 
holding of the Fat Stock show at the 
same time, the railroads will pat in 
effect a very low rate from all points 
In the state. Fort Worth is essential
ly a ‘ |COw-man’8” town and the enter
prising citizens of that city announce 
that they have collected a large sum 
for the entertainment of this conven
tion and delegates and visitors know 
that they will be well taken care of.

The program to be followed a^ this 
the ‘tenth annual meeting of the asso- 
datioa is as follows:

First day, Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1901:
Call to order at 9:30 a. m.
Invx>caitlon.
Address o t  welcome.
B fp oo— .by MM Washer o i iaa  A»«

Kr Son. Minor & B;iloh with E. CorklnS 
will offer 120 he.ail ot richly-bred l le te -  
forils.

Tills thrro d.lys’ snlo o f C7 BorvlceaWs 
bulls anil ill3 rows and holfers will nfferd 
I>roPi>pc(i\'je buyers an opportunity to ne« 
euro somei of tike l)cst known o f either o 6 
those bri'ods o f In’ provod beef rattle. IN 
the reader will write for n Tree copy o 6 
either or both sale cataloirues and will 

-examine the pedigrees found therein, 1C 
will be denionsiruted that tlie cattle ars 
bred riRht and possess enouRh o f  anoes- 
tral history to warrant a suceessful out« 
come, linanelally. In the future.

Itetter l)oef cattle are always tn demand 
and until the supply will outnumber ths 
Inferior prades and senibs, the best bred 
and fitted unimnls will always top th« 
market. To h.ave th «  better class o f beet 
cattle the best shoura be used In the be- 
plnnlnp. Consult the announcement and 
govern yourselves accordingly. ■•

W. P. BRUSH. ‘------  .1
TE X A S H EREFO RD  SALE.

One Hundred Bulls and F ifty  Heifers »1 
Ft. W orth. Feb. 14 and 15. 1901.

The attention o f •-.attle breeders In Tex« 
as and the adjoining country Is called to 
the publie sale announcement found else
where In this Issue, wherein one finds that 
150 head, 100 bulls, 50 o f serviceable nge, 
.ami .50 younger ones, that sre the flKht 
age for Inocul.atlon, with 50 heifers, makes 
It a very Important sale tnd one, too. Hint 
should Interest every cattlo breeder 
throuphotit the sonthwefd.

Coming as the nile offerlnRS do, from  
the herds o f Otidpel &i "Simpson, Tnde- 
)>endence. Mo., C. 'A. Pi^inn.-ird, owju r o f 
the noted ftmmy RIope henl at Emporia, 
Kan., liiid the w -ll-know n Tex.-is tire*-«!- 
ers, Seh.arhauer Bros., o f Midland, Ti v- 
as. Is o f ilsrlf 8 siilllelent guaranty as to 
the breeding and Quality o f the cnttle.

Gudgell A- Simpson are tb<> oldest bi-eed- 
er.s o f regi;t'Te<l Herefords west of th» 
Mi.sslsf;i))pi river, having startl'd their 
herd in 1S7C. Years have com e iir.d gun« 
slnee nnd they have never faltered In 
their faith 'In the worth o f  the whiteface 
c.attle tn improving the common stork i»f 
the country. The surci-ss o f  the Independ- 
enee herd last year ut the three great 
shows, Ilamllne, Minn., K.ansas City and 
at the International, at Chicago, ranks-It 
as the most successful one In the eem - 
petiflve show rings during the year o f  
I90n.

The Runny Slope herd, founded by the 
late C. R. i ’ ross In 1894, with the best that 
money could buy, eminently successful In 
the show ring and, noted throughout th<i 
Hereford rattle world, has malnt.alne<j 
Its’ high standard under l)ie guidance an4 
subsequent ownership o f Mr. C. A. Stan« 
nnrd.

Numbers considered, more registered 
cattle have left Runny Slope farm nt prl« 
vate sale during the past year and wers 
more widely distributed than from  nn>l 
herd In the great breeding field o f Kan^i 
sar. and Missouri.

Scharbauer Rros. began In the early, 
90’ s, with special selections and since re« 
crulted from such noted herds ss ths 
Rhadeland, the Van Nattas, Gudgel St 
Rlmpson, Rotham's and Runny Slope. 
Their offerings will range In ago from  ten 
to eighteen months, and combine th» 
Mood o f sTich sires as Cordial, Corrector, 
Cherry Boy, W ild Tom, Roseland and 
others. About 100 bulls and &0 fem sles, 
bred as these are, and conditioned sult'a- 
bly for the wants o f the southwestern 

.breeder, ought to command the atten
tion o f every one In attendance on th« 
Stockmen’s convention st Fort W orth In 
February. Wt P. BRUSH.

THE H ER E FO RD  SALE.
7 ____

One Hundred and Twenty Head, Armour« 
Funkhouser, Feb. 19 and 20, 1901.

The Armour-Funkhoiiaer public male o f  
Hereford« that will be held at the Kansas 
City Stock Yards New Sale Pavilion on 
February 19 and 20, will com prise as good, 
both in breeding and Individujdlty, as 
were those sold so successfully at their 
last Decemljcr sale. In making up their 
selections last spring, it was intended to 
.«ell about double the number, muiklng a 
four day.s’ sale, but later on It was de
cided to make a December and a Febru
ary sale. In selecting for  each o f tbess 
sales the cattle were divided as near 
equally as It was iKissIble to 4o, henc« 
the cattle that will go  in the com ing ssI» 
may be depended upon as gcod as were 
those sold at the last sate. Imported and 
American bred Individuals, bulls o f ser
viceable age, some cow s and bred and 
open heifers will afford prospecUv» buy
ers an opportunity to get the best obtain
able. There will be some select drafts 
from the herds such as Thomas Clark, 
II. B. W atts A  Son, Dr. J. E. Ix>gan, 
George lyelgh, Ryan Bros., and the R iver
side Hereford Cattle company, with th» 
Cl from the Armour and 20 from  th» Punk- 
houser herds, making an aggregation o f 
120 head, the peer o f s o y  known to th» 
breed. Consult the announcement and 
write for a free copy o f  the catnlogu«.

W . P. BRUSH.

JOHN I  WARREN,
tzx<]

Moaotaia View Herd of

Full Blood Shorthorns
Herd EetabHshed ie 1881.

I  h s T» for sals #  koUs. coming two’s. 
They are deep cherry red and « r »  
owB raftrtac, Xospecttoii of bsrd

\
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’ TO CORRESPONDENTS.' 
jETl corsespondence and other taatter for 

the; Journal should reach us not; later than 
M tfiday morning to secure proenpt publi
cation. Matter received later than this 
will necessarily be carried ovs f **'
suie o f the succeeding w’eck.

PROSPERITY IN TEXAS.
If anything further were needed to 

show the great business prosperity 
.which now prevails in Texas the evi-  ̂
dence is furnished by the last state
ment of the condition of the 234 nation
al banks of the state. Controller of the 
Curyéncy Dawes states that, judging 
from the bank statements, Texas is reV 
atlvely the most prosperous state in 
the Union.

The last statement of the nineteenth 
century was made on Dee. 13, the in
dividual deposits of the banks at that 
time aggregating 177,811,783.25. The  ̂
tiggregate of the individual deposits 
shown by the statement of December, 
1899, was 154,246,783.68. The increase 
of individual deposits for the year was 
$23,567,999.65. or approximately 50 per 
cent The average reserve held on Dec. 
13. 1900, was 40.13 per cent, against 
£0.42 per cent on Dec. 2. 1899.

Counting bank deposits of $100,000.- 
000 the increase of loans and discounts 
Is less than $6,000,000. In the matter 
of pertentage none 9  the large states 
makes anything like so good a showing 
a-s Texas.

Indian Territory and Oklahoma also 
makes an extraordinary showing. The 
Indian Territory shows individual de
posits of $1,000,000 against less than' 
$L*,000.000 a year ago. There are now ! 
thirty-live banks reporting, where In' 
December. 1899, there were only fifteen 
banks. Oklahoma with twenty-seven 
banks, as against nine in December, 
1899. reports individual deposits of $4,- 
158.000 against a total of $1,659,000 in 
December. 1899.

The character of the deposits as well 
03 their amount is to be taken into con
sideration in summing up the situa
tion. The deposits are not made solely 
by big mercantile and manufacturing 
institutions and financial corporations 
but the sums placed in the banks are 
to a great extent composed of the sav
ings of farmers, stockmen, laborers and 
small dealers. In fact they represen: 
surplus money earned by all classes 
The number of individual depositors | 
was never before so great In the his- j 
tory of the banking business In Texas • 
and with the present flattering pros
pects there is ever rea.son to believe 
thab the close of 1901 will see even a 
greater amount of money in the hand.s ' 
of the people than was held at the close : 
of 1900.

of freight rates, or, it might be, to 
cause an increase of them.”

According to the statement« of rail
way men the cause Is found in th»? 
hostility of petit juries to railroads 
ar/i ctiicr corpcratlons when a ques- 
tl'ja of pcrsunal dam îses is involved. 
T!;1j claim, however, i is probably not 
v.l.clly cuEtair.ed though it is undoubt
ed!:' a fact that juricsi vesg frequently 

their sympathies to be so work
ed upcii that the sums awarded are lu 
cxceiis of the amount of actual dam
ages and equities are, for the time be
ing, lost sight of.

Whatever the cauc-e. however, the 
time will come when the allowance of 
extraordinary judgments against rail
roads in personal damage cases will 
become infrequent The courts have 
held that the railroads are entitled to 
a reasonable return on their invest
ments over and above all expenses of 
operating the roads. All expenses in 
the way of judgments are necessarily 
counted in as legitimate expenses of 
operation and in order to secure profits 
on investments in railway property it 
is necessary to fix freight rates so as 
to make liberal allowances for the pay
ment of such judgments, W'hen the 
juries of Texas are brought to the point 
of thoroughly understanding that by 
the allowance of excessive judgments 
or the finding of judgments which are 
not fully warranted by the facts at 
issue they are increasing the freight 
rates to be paid by the people the fcases 
wherein such awards are made will 
become extremely rare. The railroads 
are and should be held strictly respon
sible for all injuries in which they or 
their agents are to blame, but sym
pathy should not be allowed to play 
an undue part in suits against railway 
corporations in damage cases.

that the arid raglons for which water 
is sought should come under the head' 
of rivers and harbors requires a;1 I

' stretch of the imagination unsurpassed'
I by the wildest fancies of Rider Hag-1 
gard or Jules Verne.

The Journal has received from Mr. 
R. II. Cbrbet, San Diego, Tex., a foot 
from the carcass of a mule-footed hog. 
Any of the Journal readers who have 
any further doubts respecting the exist
ence of hogs with uncloven hoofs may 
be convinced by calling at the Journal 
office and examining the foot sent by 
Mr. Corbet, ■which is on exhibition.

41b  er X a s t Tim ori».
B Y  H e s t e r  G l e y ,

Qnsrlei Intended for tbU department sbould be addressed to H ebtkb Qk k t ,
care o f  the Journal.

_________________________________________________

LITTLE WILLIE’S LESSON OF 'WILLIE’S 
LOVE.

Last summer Tommie Jones and me - 
W ere climbin’ all around.

And found a bird’s nest In a tree 
Aw ay above the ground.

I W© took the little thing away 
W ith all the eggs inside.Mrs, Annie L. Diggs, state librarian |

Of Kansas, claims that much henefit 
has been derived by farmers and far- ,.,, , .
. ,  Tou wicked, naughty boy,”  she cried,|hiers families from the operation of “ To pain the birdie so!

j the traveling library system in the ® overheadI AMU punish you, I know!
I Sunfiower state. The matter Is worthy 1 it  was a sin to take the nest 
j of consideration and if, as claimed, the 1 xow^promise^
I system has been made a success iu 
j Kansas, it might be tried in Texas.

The passage of the Grout bill, ac
cording to the estimate of Congress- 

I man Peters of Kansas, would add $1 
j to the value of every dairy cow and 
j take $3 from the value of every steer 
j in the country. Texas has more steers 
1 thdn cows so, leaving out the cotton 
I seed oil industry, it is easy to figure out 
! where the interest of Texas lies.

To be a bettei»
d you’ ll do your best 
boy !”

So when I said my prayers that night 
I promised God I ’d do 

The best I could to make It right.
As ma had told me to;

I carried crumbs out every day 
And left them at the tree.

And tried to get the bird to stay 
And make It up with me.!

She flew away last fall and that 
W as all I savt or heard 

About her till they brought ma’s hat 
Home yesterday! That b»rd 

W as there as fine as life, stuck through 
W ith wires you couldn’ t see 

To make her look as though she’d flew 
Down from  the nearest tree.

i It is safe to say that the congressmen I hates Tom my Jones and me
who have been conducting the hazing j As ma let on that day,
investigations have supplied some de- ' ^ of like to knov/ what HeAbove us has to say
scriptlve adjectives for the custom,About the one that w^ent and shoi

The little bird like that,
i one that’s got¡Which have hitherto been entirely,

omitted from the dictionaries in use at 
West Point,

It fastened on her hat.

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
The remarkable aggregate *of the 

amounts paid out on judgments in 
damage suits for personal injuries by 
the railroads of Texas within the past 
year led^the roads to bring the matter 
tc the attention of the Texas railroad 
commission. There are in Texas ap
proximately 9000 miles of railroad, yet 
the roads were forced to pay during the

. past year $1,018,637.83 for personal in
juries to employes and others. Accord
ing to the sworn statements of the rail- 
ix âds the sum paid for such injuries 
ia 1891 was in round numbers $223,000. 
For the years following there was a 
gradual but steady increase until 1900 
wh6n the sum paid out In Texas, it is 
claimed, was greater than the amount 
paid by roads in all the other states 
in the Union.

^ Referlng to this matter the railroad 
commission says:

"For the year 1900 the Increase Is no
ticeable and extraordinary, being $362.- 
898.35, or a little over 35 per cent 
greater for such damages than durini; 
the preceding year ending June 30. 
18$9. While we have no official infor
mation showing the cause of this in
crease, we understand in a general way 
that it probably results, to o large de
gree. from the activities of regularly 
or^nUed personal Injury bureaus. The 
only silrect interest which this commis
sion has In this queatlon grows out of 
the fact that, as the amounts of these 
payments are increased, the available 
revenues of the railroad companies are 
reduced, thus necessarily operaUng, to 
that extent, to prevent the redimtion

THE COTTON CROP. |
Mr. Neill, the cotton expert, has is

sued another statement backing up his 
former estimate of a nine and three- 
quarter million bale crop. While it 
is by no means impossible that the 
larger estimate of the agricultural de
partment may prove correct it is a no
table fact that cotton has practicallj 
recovered from the slump which fob 
lowed the annoucement of the govern-i 
nient estimate and theie is a verj 
strong feeling that, despito their care 
Wi collecting data, the bureau experts 
may have overshot the mark as Mr. 
Neill did in his estimate of the previous 
crop.

Reviewing the late statement of Mr. 
Neill, the New Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat says:

The position of cotton is now envel
oped by less baflling figures. It must 
be remembered that the middle of 
January has been passed and that mere 
guesses are no longer to be accepted 
as the basis of action.

During the first four months of the 
commercial year the movement is sus
ceptible of almost any constt-uction 
but time solves all riddles and the cot
ton crop is no exception to the rule. 
It is of course possible that larger es
timates may yet be borne out, but the 
present probabilitiy Is almost too 
strong for serious consideration. All 
conditions lead to the belief that a 
more or less urgent pinch must come, 
even though the forecast of the agri
cultural bureau take the historical 
form. Ât the moment it is quite with 
in the mark to say that an estimate of 
9,750,000 maximum bears every mark 
of truth and the burden of proof has 
been shifted to the shoulders of the ad
vocates of the other view. So far as 
the immediate future is concerned, the 
balance of power rests with the holders 
of spots, since the prevailing discounts 
make the bear position untenable in 
face of a fixed resolve on the part of 
the merchants and farmers to exact 
full value for the remnants. Too much 
curiosity Is quite as bad as too little. 
The known facts of the case are quite 
sufficient for every useful purpose.

S. L. Kiser, in Chicago Tlmes-Herald. . . . .
CECILE, Garland, Tex.—The birth- 

stone for January is the garneL

OPPORTUNITY, Hawkins, Texas.— 
I’m sorry to dispel your hopes, but 
leap year is yet three years distant—

The Texas town that hasn’t in contem
plation a cotton mill, an oil mill, a can
ning factory, or some other Industrial 
enterprise, needs to wake up and, in
the expressive language of Hon. W eb-: in i;)04 it will' come oncVmore"

I Eter Flanagan, find out ‘‘what are we
' here for?” ,
j _______________  I Las no system of free kindergartens
I The Texas delegation at Salt Lake courses for kindergarten teach-
CltJ poured oil on the troubled waters , * * *

I and prevented a spilt in the national; EVANGELINE, Willis, Tex.—A first 
i live stock convention. Texas is prepar- j cla^ssstationer inanyof the larger cities 
' ed now to furnish oil of any kind when- can give you the information desired. 1

can not give addresses of business firms

her company, I think it preferable to 
rc\erse the case and allow the young 
man to ask permission to call. Local 
custome should decide the course to" 
be pursued.

• * *

ANXIOUS MOTHER, Daingerfield, 
Texas.—^What will prevent your little 
glrls’glngham dresses from shrinking 
until they fit too soon? I know of 
only one certain preventive, and that

SPECIAL NOTICES ila s j only three miles off Pike_Toa<J, nice

228 ACRES, half upland, other half high 
bottom, best quality, b ine njHes irom  Dal-

V xjiity I _
e, three new box houses. 25 acres

in Mculttvation Mtst year, iO more nearly ready 
Advertisements inserted in this d e - . fo r  plow, partially fenced, J15. Can give 

partment In the four Journals at tw o' p o s ^ s s l^ . This is an excellent rarm. 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:

The Texas Farm Journal; 
The Texas Stock Journal; 
The Fort Worth Journal; 
Dallas County Farm Journal. 
The combined circulation

—BOX 227, Dallas, Texas.

CAN* SELL you fine ranch lands, any 
$1.00 to $2.00 per acre. 'V\’ ILL  A. M ILLER 
LAN D  TITLE  CO.. Amartllo, Texas.

MONEY T O 'L O A N  on range cattle, ahw 
■feeder steers. It will pny you to write 
us. MISSOURI LlV K STO ilK  COMMIS
SION COMPANY. Ross L. Clark, Repre
sentative for Texas, room 205, North Tex
as building. Dallas. Texas.
MONEY to loan on cattle. Special rates 
given to feeders on short time loans. A p
ply to J. W . FIELDS. 602 Main street. 
Fort W orth. Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
i HOME STUDY.—Tw o hundredSOMETHING tVE CAN RLCOM ^IEND--j STUDY.—Tw o hundred courses

830 acres four miles from  Sutherl-and thoroughly taught by mail. Students :e
_________ _ __________of the Springs, Wilson county, Texas, about 25 cejve prompt, earnest .and fnittaful at

fou r TniirnnlQ cpoiirea hv fnr the lar- miles from San Antonio. All fenced. Two tentlon. Satisfaction guaranteed. Agentsfour Journals swures by far ine lar houses. W ell and wind-mill. Has ,v.„nied everywhere. Please enclose stamp
gest circulation in Texas, and also me acres in cultivation. Balance o f the fesr reply, and address all communications 
best circulation in Texas, offering the land has the best o f timber for cord wood, . 'iK M o p n i.iT A .v  CORHESPOND-
best medium in the state to get good Estimated it will yield wood enough to 
result«? from  ‘ ‘ iv?nt ”  “ fo r  sale ”  andmsuits rrom want. lor saie, ana cultivated. Best o f sandy
bargain advertisements. poll for crops. Cnn be cut into eight

Only one black line can be used in miles from land. Can be cut into eight
notices in this department, and It farm s; readily saleable at $10 per acre,
counts as twenty words.

to ’  CO'SMUPOLl'rAN COKKESPOND- 
ENCE NORM AL COLLEGE. 90 R alniy 
St., Austlij, ’Pex.
THE ONLY K E E L Y  IN STITU TE In the 
state for the cure o f whiskey, morphine, 
cocaine and tobacco addictions. J. H. 

Price $4700. Terms $2oCi0 cash and the bal- K EITH . Bellvue I'lace. Dallas, Texas.ULS as twenty worus. „ „ „  ’  lOTTVSTON i—------------------------------------------------------
Matter paragraphed will be charged , ^^SO^? sin An?on?o!̂  TeVas. * * j OSJ, you  ̂need̂  ̂an

according to space occupied
FARMS AND RANCHES.is to allow for shrinking and make, ........... ...........................

them  n ^l70 toA Inrco TLipti IF  YOU ANT to sell your land, Ust it fintm a size too large, m en mosi ^ .̂,,  ̂ i.-nc-nr» m t p b a v  imPov- -
likely the goods •will put on a bold
front and shrink no more, and you

IF Y O l' W.\NT a good stock r.arm cheap, 
write at once to J. S. W Il.LIA M S, ’Perry- 
vllle, Texas.

with us. FOSTER & M URRAY, 100 Poy 
dras St., Dallas, Tex.

engine and boiler for any kind o f serv
ice, let us know it. W e make close prices 
and easy terms. Our freight rates are 
the lotvest in the state. All we want Is 
n chance at the order, and wo will get It. 
C. L. VICK ERS, Houston, Texas.

will have to make those dresses over to 
fit the child finally.

• • s
READER, Sherman, Texas.—The 

traveling library originated in the 
state of New York. There are now over 
2000 libraries in circulation. About half

TH E LANDS that have made Haskell
!county farm s" are the beautiful aiul pro-j , w a v t e i i  v.in  kiw._____________________________________________ductlve W ild Horse prairies. A. C. F O S - ' ^ADY AGENTS A N TED  for iou-kc>e

DO YOU W AN T A RANCH o f any k ind : TER. Agent, Haskell. 'I'exas.
If so, you will be interested in our revis-d n  ul-x-tat ___1 I Send 25 cents in sta:iips lor any sam-

i Corn Cure, E lectric Medical Garter, Need- 
____________________________________________I ufeet and other last soiling novelties.

E. G. PENDLETON, real estate agent. | "'^t EX^Vs '^STATe '^NOVELTy "  A ^
Deolson,

list of Ranches, just out and which d e s - , i„ r-i.,. 1 . i'*«-'-
erlbcs, fully, 52 choice ranches and stock ; Citj propem ^ Manufacturers* Agent,
farms in taHous parts o f Texas. It ’s free , 1'‘ ’xas.
to those who write for it. cs with and without stock. ^  ^

W ILLIAM S & W IN TERS. «sPFCiAT P A n r A t v g  tn nriro or’ s'mall STRAIN  causes more headache than
Fort W orth. • u all othor causes combined. Anorexia* uys--------------- ranches, with or w iihou, s.ook. HOij- constip.itlon, lieartburn. nausea.LAN D & W ILLS, Amarillo, Texas. vomiting, amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, In-of these are maintained by state aid, w a n t e d  TO BUY OR l,EASE.—From ■_________________________________

tho rest b e in g  purchased b y  ind iv idu - ten! to tweiuy sections o f grazing^ land q.0 ACRES seven miles south o f Grand
ali or associations. These libraries are east o f the prairle- 4liti acre«? in ciiltiv-it'on four ten- existence to uncorrected

. . * ! ♦ * - +  11 plains. Give price, description, etc., also houses permanent water rio Johnson eye strain In some lorm. W hy suffer orsent from a central station to smaller pHce o f leuse.-Address BOX 137, Man-
towns for a small fee, usually from gum, Okla. „^r acre Will subdivide J J COLLINS, stom ach whep DR. R. Jl. SIMPSON, Tur-

'exa's. nersville, Tex., makes a specialty o f re-ono to five dollars, and are retained
for a period of six months.« * «

RANCHES FO R SALE.—In Callahan
per acre.
305 Main street, Dallas,

¡county, near Baird, we have for sale at a BARGAINS IN RANCH  AND CITY
bargain price, 3,500 acres of extra choice PPIOBERTY. No trouble to answer to

DYE ANNA, Ozona, Tex.—A bushel prairie land, 3-4 agricultural, all o f It an.««wcr questions. AS'rii« me. M. W.
o f  walnut hulls will dye about ten.covered with good turf of mesqulte grass. CUNNINGHAM, Amarillo. Texas.
pounds Cf goods, but you must use the , Jhls . !4 t i r ‘ "and^'suW cTen?''nm ben j ^ T Y  SUBURBAN AND RANXH
green hulls; they will not color when for man and nartloulars. It’ s a b a r -I  ̂ im proved and^^u^lmprove^.^ m

: m oving tho c.ause by grinding and fitting 
lenses. Reference given. W ork  guaran
teed.

dry.
until

B R A C 'n C A L  H ERD SM AN  and shepherd 
«►pen for engagement M arch 1st. W. 
H EATH , Indian Ford, Wls.

Boil in water enough to cover gain.—w il l ia m s  & WINTERS, Fort
drain, Worth, Texas. — » I1 all the color is extracted 

off the water and add a very small 
pic
goods
with clear water. Boil in the solution t:iĵ y or Panhandle NatlonaJ^ Banl.s. 
until the material gains the desired

C LAIH, County Judge of Randall coun
ty, Canyon City, Texas.

W OVEN  W IR E  FEN CES made to ord- 
«‘r lor any purpos«-. ..urb wire each four 
Inches o f height, if wanted. Freiglit paid 
to Texas and Territory points on orders

iccp  o f  conneras be fore  n u ttin c in the a n l| p o K  FIN E BARGAINS In lands and ■ f,>j- j^vo miles or more. Brices lowest,icce  01 c o p p e r y  neiore putting in tne unimproved, in the ichita b alls coun- ranches in the beat stock farming part ot j-oods best D IA L  W IR E  FE N CE  CO..
cod s , w h ich  should  be first saturated try. Rain and grain belt. R ef-rer.ccs: tho Panhandle, write to tITHERSPOON

A N -.&  GOUGH, Hereford, 'Pexas,
PERSON & BEAN, Real Estate and In

shf.de of brown. surance, W ichita Falls, Tex. O 'dest es-
¡ tablished agency In Northwest Texas.
I

STEPHENS COUNTY, In val-
arn-

isnerman, Texas.

Springs, Texas.Gonzales creek, best farming co
county. There are 400 acres, 

acres are in cultivation and , ^tains, or a dainty theater waist from'all of balance is suitable to cultivate. a n t e d .—Ten

_ _  W A N TE D —Men to learn barber trade.
'Y e  teach the work in two months, pre- 

PO LLED  D U R H A M S -I fiave for sale ^vut tool.-?, grant diplomas arid guárante* 
some choice Polled D urhlm  Bulls and Î “ weekly when comi>ctent. Com para- 
TT„|f«rc 1 itf*K RFT IM A N  Richland iR e lj no exp«-iise. Catalogue and partlcu- H eifers .-D IC K  BELLM AN, •‘ «Chiana  ̂ M OLER B A R B E R  COLLEGE.

_________________I St. I.ouis, Mo.
high grade Herefordx-TrvT T-.-n Xfi O - rr. -r, ,, ta ius. Or a dain ty  theater waist from '.n il o f balance is suitable to cultivate. W K BUY' low-grade wheat. Send us sam -\IODET, Mt. Seiman, Tex.—Dalla.s has done daily duty 'D w elling has 7 main room s; there is a I'le and got our bids. . Cleaning and con-

, 0  o,...*—  „«> --------- . . . -------------  , ------  . . .  ean - A .  ferE 'V A R T. W alnut R ill, ArK. iditioning low-gra.b* grain a specialty.

ever required and in quantities to suit,
Iin this column.

j A few hundred dollars will equip Uj UP-TO-DATE. Graham, Tex.—No. 
I small canning factory which may bo : the automobile will never be so popu- 
Buccessfully operated in connection  ̂ ^  the bicycle—nor the steam yacht
with a cotton gin. Every gin plant in so univepalj}- used as the row

boat, and for about the same reason, I the fruit growing belt of Texas should 1 * * «
I have a cannery attachment. R. B. M., Grapevine, Tea—
I ------------------------ cents you can buy a smalllSn

For a few 
rush which

j It is announced that Mrs. Mary Ellen v ill prove a great help in washing your 
; Dc-aae has decided not to secure a dl- glassware. Rinse in hot water, and 
j vorce, after all. Mr. Lease, it seems, is drjing, polish wjth tissue paper.
I to be re-Leased without being given: HOUSEWIFE. Woodville, I. T.—Use
I an opportunity to escape. scap bark to clean yo<ir black ■wool
I ----------------------- I skirt. The soap bark cbmes prepared
I Gushers are not usually looked upon iu small boxes, with directons for us- 
' with favor in either business or social li'g ^ad can be obtained at any drug 
I  circles, but when they are of the Beau-

filirinn' tliA rlicVi-wriRb.itip’ riprinrt Vm̂ I gTiinarj, ^ood ^oll, 6tC*
wouldnt adMse jou to attempt it uu- ;^vrl'l<‘  for particu lars.-W ILLIA M S i & •> AND W A R E lloU .SE  UO.. Galveston, Tex.less you are one o f  the .̂ lect who can YVINTERS, Fort W orth, Texas. I \Iowa and Missouri Shorthorn bulls from -
tiansform worse than nothing into a , — - j---------------------------------------------- ^ U ”rlLs^eor°io^w*"Buil\ Imve^be^^rPcnm n f Invplinpos? Rp n spmjihbi ' Y 017 W A N T to purcTia.se choice lands I rices 'c r y  low . Pulls na\e oeen m i  d ieam  o f  lo te lin ess . Be a sensibh  ^  pasture 4 months. Come or write at once, t uii
girl, and wear that same old dress j. . ... ----- —  ------ia : k
on the eventful evening, and I’ll wai-
rr.nt you’re “ belle of the bah.”

Ill UV. V..VJUIlL>t V JW. I 1»-»1 CltlUTl l.fcl OL til C , , i» r ̂____ 1̂,1 _ 1 * I ♦or agricultural purposes. In small or la r g e : he seen one mile from  5^m ph^ . . AC v 
blocks, now is your golden opportunity j ®LRRLYS, P ox  10., Memphis, Texas.

I PULLS AND H E IF E R S .-I  have for sale

W A N TE D  TO PAST17RE 35,000 to 40,000 
head o f cattle In Caddo country. Good w a
ter, plenty o f grass. I'rlce $1 per season, 
or $1.50 and care for th*‘m, salt and return 
Ih. m to railroad. GEO. B. JOHNSTON 
a  SON, San Antonio, 'I’exus.

 ̂New Y'ork is closing out its barge hinded; three miles from  Taylor :
MARCELLA, Riinge, Tex.—How ; mqu*ire o7 'its\ atto?n ?> w !^ P  ^ SEND AN A G E N T.”  wrotê tŵ ^

should  you  receive a p roposa l o f  mar- i h e N.DERSON. Meridian, Te.xas. 
riage?
rabbit, “ first catch your rabbit,” is a ,  ̂ « , , ,  ,  ,  t,. i - — — — ---------------------------------------------------
good bit ot advice. Tntst to Inspita- S  ¿ “ r l i E B a r ’c t i c ?  'tion, and When the proposal happens Fails, 5 miles from  nearest rtiilroad town, j M. P. FE R R IS, Gfetn
along you’ll be able to receive it prop- I in vqod neighborhood, with school house ’ _______ ____________________________!
eily. If you try to follow a form pre- ¡across the road. There are 1,200 to i •̂ yŷ ĵ -<j-f.-j3_(-Qntract to buy coming y e a r -|
a rran ced  vou  m ieh t tret nervoii«? ^ „^ '^ 5 0 0  acres o f smooth, rich river vnUey.the, nnjjg. References. M. P. FE R R IS. Green- | r o d - i oente-? mine«, m a  hiaarrangea , you  m ignc g e i  neiVOUS «nt^ farming land, coo acres In | ock Texas - |-u i k g r a l  itO l^ L o ca te s  mlnM hid
recite  a refu sal w here an acceptan ce , high state o f cultivation. Grass is good, — !_________________________________________ tr«;asure. WM. w oO D A U U , Lynch
was intended; then while you w ere abundance o f living water, sulUcient t lm -lF O R  SALE—Registered Durham bull, 5 | burg, ienn._________________________ _
search in g  in your H andv Bock om E ti- ber for fuel, good improvements. A-*» a | years old, blood-red, Texas raised. Also 1 FO R STOCK-MEN noultry
ou ette  fo r  an antidote  the ODnnrtnnitv ^ '""^’ ’*"''*“ ®" ranch It can not 10 pure bred Durham bull calves, tops out ^  . POU yq u e u e  ror an a n u u ote  m e  op portu n ity  for map and particulars.

Texas, a loi oi nign praae x wi
Hereford Bulls, two. years old; also fifty mu-chants, last month, who Insured by 

f  II- 1 I- I bulls and fifty high grade Durham lieiter luail In I ’enn Mutual Life. W . E. BROW N,The familiar recipe for W e l s h --------------------------------------------------------------------- f  k i n g  Tavior Texas :Oenl. -\gem, Dallas, Tex.' f a r m s  AND R.YNCHES FOR S A L E . - l a j l o r ,  l ex js. |----------------------------------- ---------------- -----------------
I-'RUIT TRP7ES and ornaments direct 
from nursery; express preiiald; catalogue 
free. Alvin Fruit and Nursery Co. (In
corporated > capital $15,000. R. H. BUSU- 
W AY, manager, Alvin, 'I'exas.

might be forever lost.« * —W ILLIAM S & W IN TERS, Fort YVorth, 
I Texas.

on J H I . ____T vv , ihCh. nurserymen, florists, dairymen,20 Aly n rjilsing .̂ Address J. * * • fruit irrowers fanners i.*tc n firiHoifilVvDOW NORD, Gainesville. Texas. ' -  growers, larmers, etc., a specialty.

w a n t e :

ment variety no objection is raised to 
theii coming in scores. SALLIE SMITH, Dallas, Tex.—Que- 

rici! regarding the personality of Hes
ter Grey will not be ansvvered. She is 

Texas has more money and her peo- j Paid by the Journal to conduct this de- 
ple more opportunities for making partment, not to publish her family 
money than at any previous period iu * * ,
the history of the state. JUANITA, Antlers, I. T.—Marie Co-

■ relli’s latest book is The Master Chris-
WTien a few more oil fields have been tian. It calls to task the church of to- 

discovered in Texas the humble citizen ^̂ 5’» shown in the dedication, “To
all those churches who quarrel in tho 
name of Christ.”« • *

LILIAN, Carsbad, N. M.—Are novels

DEACONESS, Pearsall, Tex.—The ,
following estimate may be useful in  A M EXICAN  b a r g a i n .—F or sale, le.ooo-1 
providing for your church supper: For h.-idenda, loc.otcd in a valley

1 Ai. i_. , , , between mountains. Altitude 1.̂ 00 feet,
fifty  people the chicken salad will re- . situated about lOO miles west of Tampico, 
quire five medium-sized chickens and ' >iexioo. in the best coffee, vanilla and or- 
twelve heads of celery; eight pounds of district. All tropical fruits grow wild
ham  and tw o  nounds o f  hn fter w ill ho ’ b *be woods. Has 118,000 coffss trees now ™ 1 .  i  ■ butter w ill De bearing. This year’s croh wfil be 100,000
sufficinent fo r  100 m in ced  ham  sand - - -  — » ................

Try our work. 250 envelopes, letterheads, 
CTvn TO CONTRYCT for snrlne de- ' billhea«]3,stalements, c^rds or tags for $1.

two-y^ar-^d steers at $lioO. and 25 0 'cows. Let us quote you
ages 3 to 10 years at $15. These are all I L .v 'iv T ^ v f ' o r  
East Texas Cattle and are gor»d stuff. W e
have a party who wishes to make a con
t a c t  as hbove stated. He w'ill give bond 
If desired GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, 
San Antonio, Texas.

PRIN TIN G  
'I’exas.

printing.
you 

CO.. 324

quote you 
want. N O VEL’rY 

Griflin st., Dallas,

withes; two gallons of ice  cream, five next year. This place is worth $200.000

AM ERICAN  ANGOR.Y GOAT B R E E D 
ERS Association. I 'or all Information as 
to registering, etc.,' address, W . T. M clN -

iLounds o f coffee. The crop will double ,-riR -?AT F —S2 head Peelstered H ereford  ' Secretary,  277 Live Sto«:k E x- nAA-.w-f T'v.io ic ewi GAG IU  K b A neaa i^e^isierea iit'rerora l.-Cattle, all o f best blood, with ranch con- | ^'hange, Kansas City, Missouri.
loa\e^ of cakes, one and one-half pounds tta r talnlng 7 sections, 4 miles south o f A m a - ' “ «v o m a  v
of coft’iee and three pints of cream, and, r  Fn r* Ullo. The best improved ranch in Pt»"-'------ --------------------- Jl . «Auu, and the balance on time. GEO. B. JOHN- handle. Coming ca lf crop 55 calves.sl.art to f'criptlon f.of
if escalloped oysters are served, one , ston" «&"sON,"sa*n A 
gallon of oysters, two pounds of crack-'

will be able to meet a coal wagon with
out bringing on a nightmare.

ers and one pound of butter ■will be re. 
quired for them.

* • »
SUSAN, Pilot Point, Tex.—YVill the 

present century see a further broaden
ing of woman’s sphere? Hardly, un

DO YOU W A N T A  RANCH  o f any kind?
If so, you will be Interested in our revised ’ j
list o f Ranches, just out, and which d e--^  ‘
scribes, fully 52 choice ranches and stock g 1901. LIGH TBURNE & CO. 
farms m various parts o f Texas. It' free t-axtstA «VlA„A TJ-V.A „-.-{«.A fnr- tf _TFTT T T A f. ailllU, AI A€XD.

S BLESSING’ ’-P r iv a te  pro- 
for suppressed or Irregular men

eóme Vh^^nonthr^ThlVp^ I V f"*'m  " n
ter than any 3 ranche.s o f its size In the ír^T' ’ ’̂ ^^0$,

W ill sell half o f cattle and I Chicago.
Plenty o f feed. Amarillo N O TIC E -A P PE N D IC ITIS  P R E V E N T -just out. and which d e -ijj^ ^  j,as 8 rallroadj with prospect o t ^  TYPH OID F E V E R  PREVEN TED ,

to those who write for it.—W ILLIAM S & 
YVINTERS, Fort W orth, Texas.

The loslBlature le again la aesalon hijarlous'?'Jcm'a'iiiy','a''iar¿¿'íe7c'e''i:; g“ p r ê s V Æ ° h a ^ t e V °  i T««'«"- T'«-choice 1 fcltu.nted twelve miles east from  Brown-

A physician o f twenty years practice now
____________________________________________ retiring offers this remedy which has
YVAN TED-Contract to buy from  200 to j been dispensed In his practice for ten 
500 head <if good cattle. T. M. TU RN ER, I years, during which time not one case

o f appendicitis or typhoid fever has devel
oped. On receipt of $1XK) m oney order will

at Austin but Texas is really too pros- . of them are. It is also true that many t of almost any occunation and Whern ! wood, front.s Pecan Bayou about three YVa n t e d .—To pasture lOOO head o f cattle ; send medicine prepaid with d irection ! for
« . A  . 'vHlA_AAA.AA._A_.-A_._t— _  — *____  ___A .   *  ̂ i e v *  IX AXl YX Tf iXCl \3 ,, ACAA  ______ f    tA» A.»   - M * t«.a *I*a » ..««»V h/hvam vn fv«« I GVk/-AitlA4 Iaa In  AxfAAV*tr Vk mnt A A ^ aperous to bother about it.

TRAVELING LIBRARIES IN KAN 
SAS.

At the'meeting of the Kansas bcurd

j plants are rank poison, yet we do not determination 
find it necessary to banish the useful 
anti beautiful of the vegetable world.

• * *
MAID MARION, Mexia, Tex.—It Is

ViQo Unnrr r-nt fn »miles, 200 .acFcs Ih cultlvatl-m, good b u ild -' lu southern portion o f  Presidio county, t.nking. Should he In every home. Addreai 
•«At Uf '• -i- U W • ^^rr I luff!«, has three never-failing springs. ; Plenty o f grass and water. Parties will i HOME M EDICINE CO., Rochester, Newrights she has OJtained them. Utah’s 'p lenty of timber and good grass, 1500 I care of cattle If desired. Good winter Y'ork. 
state superintendent of public instruc- ; acres tillable land. The pecan crop off '
tion is a woman, the resident physician 1 t!?Jp if;?^ fp*" l'‘ f  ̂ amounted to y
of the state insane asylum of Califor-| thm^secBon 5̂? tî^^countrÎ

will remove ink stains. The borax w a-, superintendent; in Kentucky a negro Texas

f " '  r n r c ^ n t r l e f ^  FARM  OF 030 ACRES within 8 miles o ftide rinsed well at the end of twelve mg contract, and there are numerous Gatesvi le. in Coryell county. This is in
heurs. j “ lady” barbers and pugilists! What

• • • . I more can you ask? It is true, girls
INDUSTRY, Decatur, Tex,—There are not yet admitted at West Point, 

arc about eighty branches of the YY’o-

Thc message of Gov. Sayers recently 
submitted to the legislature shows that 
both of the state penitentiaries have 
been operated at a loss for several 
years. The lease and contract system, 
it is intimated, may be abanti&ned al
together and the convicts not kept In
side the walls employed on state farms. 
If the real welfare of the state is to be 
considered the labor of the convicts, 
instead of being utilized on farms, 
could be employed to far greater ad
vantage on the public roads. Counties 
wherein convict labor may be employ
ed in rqad building should bear the ex
pense of guarding and feeding the pris
oners and the state could well afford to 
pay the balance of the bills and donate 
the labor.

of agriculture last week Mrs. Annie L. ' that soaking the fabric for twelve uia is a woman; Tennessee boasts a p rice  $5 per acre. F or fu rther in form a
Dige«? s ta te  lib ra r ia n  in a sn eerh  on  In a Strong solution of b o r a x  ! woman Sign painter. New York a mill i tion call on or adflrei?s MELTON & Mc-
r:«® 1 1« A Vk ’ .• , w ill rem m -e  in k  s ta in s  T h e  h n rav  w o  . S lin erin ten d en t- in TTon+nnl..,, --------------Ig UF.E.! B row nw ood. T exas.Relation of the Traveling Library to 
the Farmer’s Home,” said of the work 
as it is being curried on in Kansas:

‘‘We have at the present time 109 
libraries out in different pans of the 
state. Each library contains 50 books.
These books may be kept six months.
A fee of $2 is charged. They may be 
kept a longer time with the payment 
of a smaller fee. Whenever an appli
cation comes in we ask for a list of the 
books they want, and if possible we 
send the very books asked -for.

“ We send the best literature tne
I world affords. From the most isolat
ed portions of the state there come re

man’s Exchange scattered over the 
United States. The New York ex
change receives articles! from almos-t 
every state in the Union. The worl: 
however, must be the best of its kind. * * *

DRAMA, Temple, Tex.—I shouldn’t 
advise you to begin a career on the 
st.ige merely on the strength of a re
semblance to Maxine Elliot; you might

a splendid community on public roads, 
school, church, etc., convenient; half or 
more 1« choice farm ing Land; 125 acrci

v>iif r-nn<r-n nn^rr A- • A AH .  ,---- .--inow  incultlvationf two sets improve-t >ou\e only to insist that what 3 ments; good well and windmill. . The 
sauce for the gander is sauce for the | grass Is etxra good and water Is abun

YY'ANTED—TOT7NO M EN to learn tele
graphy for positions on railroads. Blt- 

“ . T» A o r . A T V - u a t l o n s  secured or m o n e y  refunded. D A L -
S°onho7n  * iu i i .  »  1.AS T E L E C R A rH  COLLEGE, D aIIa a
good colors, good Individuals. S. P A R K - ______________ __________________
KR. Aullvllle. Mo............................ ........... ........| j,^  YOU W A N T a  man and w ffe for
F<
HC*rCivi.Y4
For particulars appy to J. A. HOY7EN- YVorth Lmploymfent Office, 1011
C AM l’, Keller, Texas.

»■OR S A L E -A b ou t SO head high grade ranch, or a goc^ man for any kind o f 
lereford cattle, also two registere«] bulls. i|^uch w ork. Address R. M. OW ENS, or

t o r t  YVorth Employment O f" - -  
|M.aln street. Fort YY'orth, Texas.

FOR S A L E —Thoroughbred and high grade L. C. H EA R E , Miami, Texas, Live Stock 
Hereford bulls, 35 registered, and 40 ‘‘ "a  Real Estate Agenti Cattle Ranches S
grades. Tho. grades are from J. J. cows specialty. Correspondence solicited, 

goose” and the tobasco will doubtless ' ranch win easily carry 150 cat- and registered bulls. YY'ALLACE BROS.,
be forthcoming.

FASHION NOTES.

tie. This land lays nicely and Is a b eau tl-, N cwlln, Texas. 
ful place.
for $7,mj 
W orth,

YY'e can sell It on easv terms 
i.-YVILLIAMS & WINTERSTFort 
rex.is.

LIVE STOCK.
rrrtA_ _  ̂ v « ‘ ' ■ ’ ' N A T IVK JACKS ANt> JKNNKTS—Some j'onca  arui o to c  Jtidian HpHArvati/m«
.T?® , ®  ̂ are long, finished , P a s t u r e  f o r  L E A S E -2«.ooo acres in ' large heavy-boned, ndtlve bred stock, one Good q u ^ y ^ M s  â n«l plenty ofIth clusters of tails reaching to the «the Caddo Reservation. Oklahom.-i Terri-|ito seven years old. A  few  young jen- fences. Shipping pens right In thè

SuonTndW^ceT ^  v“ " WiIl\eceK-efr>rH Mn I City. YYIII rccelvc, care ror and deliver

W anted, Cattle to Pasture.
W e can pasture any numl>er cattle In 

lots o f 5<j0 or more, up to 10,009 head on 
I ’onca and Otoc Indian Reservations.

with
knees.

i quests for books and the best books at find other nualities necessarV to sue- ■ ^a *’uniored that the reign of the 
that. tVe hate very le »  halla lor In- :? ° 1  “ a «óe

ford. Mo.

uiis ior lu - CP5S. Besides, one might be the Image! fir.«r,T ..
Iferior hooks. A large per cent of the of Mary Stuart and still not care to j l
! books are works of fiction. follow her career to its headless cli- ®ty1*.
j “ The larger number of the 109 libra- | n ax.
I ries out are in the country school dls- i • • •
, tricts. One report which came to us ; BEjYUTY’. Midland, Tex.—Yes, a r s e - f r e a k s  of fashion. 
, was from a little girl who said she nic will whiten your complexion—per- 
! had read the entire fifty Y'olumes. I manently, if you use enough of it. Bq- 

“ This traveling library work of fore using it, look up the latest style

Pink and Nile-green veils are the'

tory, four miles from “ Caddo Switch”  o n ' ncts;^ spScial bargains.^ 
Choctaw railroad. Good grass and wa- 
ter. New range, never been stocked.
Price 2<) cents an acre, or I will run 
7(y»0 he.nd o f cattle at $1.25 per bead, .and
give plenty o f room. GEORGE B. Jt------

i RTON Sz SON, San AntOH’ o. agents for | hhided Angora billy goat 
! G. B. W ithers, Lockhart, Tex.
I No. 479.

deliver
cattle to railroad for $1 per head for sea-

W AN TED  BY W . G. BURDEN, Gordon- I ’ajsture below  quar
JOHN- ' ’lb®' Grayson county, Teicas, one full- cattle from  any-, . y ------  ̂ jw here In Texas. I f  you want pasture,

______________________________________________ ! write or com e at once. Cattle all get fa*
C ontract, and 50 common TH E 101 L IV E  STOCK CO..
_________'goa ls .—D. M. HOW ARD, loola, Texas.

The

RANCH 70.000 ACRES SOl.TD BODY’ , all • r
patented and deeded land wllh perfect ti- FGR SALE.—If you want to buy some- 

• • ties. This ranch is on rallrosd 73 miles thlrg fine In way of l^cks or registered'
tnllop rnedo t-tTur" Corpus Chrlstl. It Is fenced on all Phorthorn bulls, you had better come to, A, « Au A 11  ̂ Is the latest nut side lines and is divide«! Into seven Denton and Inspect H. » .M O O T s to c k , 

intention for the tailor made girl. It «llfferent pastures. There !s pTentv o f p<tr- ' '  P f'ccs paid.
; Kansas must be of much benefit to in wings, and will your engagement! is of plain solid gold, with one.ame- manent plater, well «ilstributed. The gr,ass f o r  s .\LE—75 High grade Angora Nan- j axitat}
, those who take advantage of it. These ring (with the necessary encumbrance. I thysL Only one ring Is permissible 'ind all o f the land ha«« n g o o : “ •»'^^t.ELL, Box ¿ij, 8
¡books may go to any farm house, ! your fiancee) to the girl who advised with a tailor-made gown- ,turf. it win carry 7.noo cattle. impr<ivc-

W ANTED .
Wool, Hides, Fit!. Ginseng. Highest 

YVrlte U» before shipping or 
*  CO.. 8t.

where the farmer will comply with the 
conditions and allow his neighbors to 
share the use of the books.

“ YVe send out in thebe libraries good 
books of all kinds. The great works 
of the great men

you to use arsenic. She probably ex
pects this small evidence of gratitude.

• • • ^  '
MAXINE. Clarendon, Tex.—Yes, 

feathers are still worn, and will be as 
long as there is a chicken in the barn I

menta are good and sub««fnnt!a'. 
sell It cheap .'►nd on easv t.,-»-).

«“ an
Rcn'l

.................... Louis, Mo.
BELGIAN HARES FOR S U .E -F in e  im-

K the rage for gilt effects continues, for map.—'tY'iLLLYilS & WIN-TERS, Fort »"■ f® common
» 0  may soon go back to the braa.: |Worth. T , . . , . ____________________
toed shoes of our early youth. :n e a r  clatide . in  ARMSTRONG CO

About a year ago the Great Northern 
railroad by way of experiment employ
ed 2000 Japanese workmen who were 
rut to work on the road from Seattle 
to North Dakota. They took the places 
of white men and an anti-Japanese 
c.'usade was threatened, .vfter a thor
ough trial., however, the railroad ha.s 
become convinced that Japanese labor 
at $1 a day is costlier than white lalxii 
at $1.25, so the Japanese are now be
ing discharged and their places filled 
by white men as fast as possible.

The national house of representatives 
very promptly and very properly turn
ed down the proposiUcai to make the 
arid land appropriation a rider for the 
rivers and harbors bUL To contend

' libraries contained only books telling 
of India, another on the country of 

' Egj’pt.
“ I hope that many of you, who live 

' in the rural districts, will send in to 
us for libraries. I want to see the 
applications for Bbraries piled moun-

13 I- 
Irg 1*5 I- 
Kar..««us.

57; br«-«} to  Imr“ '“ !««! hu«'-ic scor- 
A. M. RICHARDSON, A ltoor.a ,

we have for sale at a b.Trca'n once a
___ ___ __ It is predicted that the two piece Kplen«1i<l little ranch of net-ty 3.909 acre«. tt \ pfs  ri i----- ,,

“ YVe send the libraries to study yard. Many life-like birds are elev-' costume, with waist and skirt of ona on plains .nn«! half in the bre«,k«. it scoring 1-2.
clubs and to clubs making special erly composed of the feathers of do- j material, will lead during the coming b.irn.̂ sĥ ^̂
studies of special subjects. One of the mestic fowls, and artificial birds ai’o spring and summer, though the shirt best bearing'erchar«ls !n h*'s country !Vi

almost as common as artificial flow- vsist will still be a general favorite, [ners in cultivation, etc. Th<re cpm
ers. It is an unaccountable fre-ak cf • • •, .A   _ Will be sold with It. YY r'te us fc-teste-which transforms even an ImlLt-1 The cuff boquet is the latest floral and particular«.-yytt-t.tamr & yy’ in -

H A T A N D D Y E  W ORKS.
__ __ __  I AKGKtiT KACTORY Jn the Southwest*

Vic. 611 Ilast 4th S t.,V t . W orth. I^atest process for eJeanInff and dyeina.
“  J-,owest prices for lirstK^lass work. Cata»

lojrue free. A^enls wanted. 'VV’O O b ^  
EDW ARDS, 344 Main street, Dallas, T ex-

Ti-ras.

C H EAP T EX A S  LA N D S .
_________ ___________ __________________ The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rail«

SAI-E C H E A P -P roo^  jarl;, will get W nd7 .iJ® “ * ’
!or mules from 8 Pi«nish m.ir«s. Ad-

tion corpse into an object of supposed 
adornment.* • • •

fad. A broad satin ribbon encircles t e r s . Fort YY’orth, Texas, 
the right wrist, and from it depend e BLACK YY’ A X T  LAN D-YVritc for p'.m-bow and streamers of the ribbon oui- ¿ipVI'iiL o f the farrouV li'ni countv black h«ills for .-«-«le. Uo- further 

DEBUTANTE, Alto. Tex.—Is it cor- lined In violets, lilies of the valley cr waxy farms fp-- e;ip“ > , " ’ ‘ ‘ address J. YV. s h e p a r d . Piano, Texas.

c.-(FS F. N. BULLOCK, Col'jmbln, Te.vis.
l i l ’ LES. BT:LLS a n d  j a c k s  In carlov«! 
lots, f íio i-p  2 an«! 2-ye.nr-olrl mulf-s end

Information,

tain high. The $1000 a year appro- lect for a young lady to Invite a young ! gardenlers. Tied in with the knot of 
priated is not a drop in the bucket mar. to call when he has not asked per-j the cuff is a bunch of the flowers -with i 
compared to what we need. inission to doeo? YVhlle custom favom gpxays of fern. '

“ The Influence for good from these the form which gives the girl the ini-1 • • •
traveling libraries is undoubtedly very tiativc in this case, I think It should! The L’Aiglon collar consists of a

SIMMONS r. GILLTAM.
Hillsboro. T pxos. FOR S A L E -Ja ck s  and standard br«id 

trotting horses, either sex. _ Correspontl-

heahbful climate. Address.
E. J. M ARTIN , 

General Passenger Agent. 
San Antonio, Texas.

U P LAN D  HER D  H O LS T EIN  C AT- 
T L E .

J*®«®™. an¡H IG H L Y  IMPROY’ ED STO CK FAitM and enc« solicited. JE F F  E A RLE, Box 210 .,*^«» ' 25 head to »elect from . Cow » fresh. 
¡Ranch near San Antonio, in Bexar cou p- Fort W orth, Texas. 1 "̂ •’̂ te or oall on
ty. contains IS.tiiO acres an«j le located ¡JyTx,  rerrlB, Texas.
within 3 miles o f each o f two stations on ■great. I have heard the pitiful plaint depend somewhat on circumstances.! broad band for the thrgat and epau- I railroad, about is mile» from San ajUo- I 

of farmers' children for better ad- The custon doubtless originated smb lets, all of which are thickly ravercti inlo. In a splendid farming and stock farm-!
FINANCIAL.

^itb
Y’antages. For such "bf those who have the smart set, and with them Is correct, 
access to the traveling libraries, these as a young man is then invited to call

 ̂advantages are in a measure given.”

I Orders have been given for the Im- 
i mediate construction of the cotton 
mill At Cnero, Tex.

on “ at home” days, when he meets not 
only his hostess, but her friends. Out
side of the circle of formal society. In 
small towns 'where the yonng lady has

I no entertainment to offer other than Is papered with h v  receipted bllla.

with violets.
FO R E XC H A N G E —Gilt edge vendor lien • 

ing community. Fenced wltfi 4 to * i note fo r  $10«, due Oct. 2. 1902. bearing 8 1

tine Nilsson will hardly prove popular, 
owing to scarcity of materiaL One-of 
the rooms In the prlma donna’s hoose

tXlVlKG. lock box 243. Beaumont, Texas.
strands wire, two sets o f  farm  and ran cb fp er cent. Interest, for smaU Improved 

•A ear.«», tr-f i r - . -  m.Ai- Improvements, creek o f living water, four f* n n  Jn healthy part o f state. W . O,A fancy originated by Mme. Chris- | never failing wens with windmills, all ' '
well gramed. several hundred acres o f  
choice farm ing land. W ill sell on easy 
tenna at $2.75 per acre. Map and full de- 
■cripGon on application.—’W ILLIAM S A  i 
•WINTERS, F ort W orth, Texas.

NO COMM TSSIDNS-Honey to loan on 
cattle in amounts to suit. The investor 

I nays the commission. Address, PAD - 
* D O C K -G B A T CO.. F ort W orth, Texaa

JDHNSDN GRASS EX T E R M IN A 
TING CD.

The Texas Johnson Grass ExtermtnaN 
ing Company guarantees to  destroy John
son Grass in one M s o n . on which cotton 
can be planted and grow n successfully at 
same time;

For further inform ation address TH E  
T E X A S  JOHNSON GRASS E X T E r S .  
N ATIN G  C 0„, at O ebu m e, Texas,

I
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HOUSEHOLD
T H E  O LD  D A G U E R O T Y P E S .

Cp  In the attic I found them, locked in 
the cedar chest,

Where the tlowered gowns He folded, 
which once were brave as tile best;

And, like the queer old jaeiieis and the 
waisteoal gay with stripes.

They tell o f  a  worn-out fashion—these old
V daguerreotypes.

Quaint little folding cases fastened with 
tiny hook,

. ecmingly made to tempt one to lift up 
the l.'iiei: iiiid look «

Linings of piiride velvet, odd little frames 
of  gojil,

. Cir<!ln,<i the faded faces brought from the 
days of old.

Grandpa and grandma, taken ever so long ago, «
Grandma’s bonnet a marvel, grandpa’s 

<-ol!ar a sl«<w;
Mother, a tiny toddler, with rings on her

baby hards
P a in t e d —1, St n o n e  should notice—in glit

tering, gilded bands.
*

Aunts .and utK-lf-s and gousins, a  starchy 
and stllT array.

Lovers .;i.d liriiler. then blooming, but 
nf)W so u ,akl>d and gray.

Out t hr<joi;h't he misty glasses they gaze 
at nie. silting her>

Opening the (jii.Unt old cases with a smile j 
that i.s half a Utir.

butter, one teaspoon of cream of tarter. 
Flavor with half teaspoon of vanilla. 
Pull till light and white.

CANDIED POPCORN—Put into an
iron kettle one cup of granulated sugar, j son.”

' Tlensely pleasèd, and then, went out 
of the fihop, proceeding on his way to 
the càpitol. Denham went to the door, 
and looked after him. Standing in thè 
doorway was Al Reed, the district 
agent of the Atlantic Coast line. “Al," 
said Denham, “did you see that 
who was in here just now?”

“ Yes, said Reed.
“ I told him,” said Denham, “that he 

I looked just like ex-President Harrl-
one tablespoonful of butter and three' 
tablespoonfuls of water. Boil until it 
hairs, and then throw in three quarts 
of popcorn. Stir briskly until candy 
is evenly distributed over each kernel 
of the corn. Take the kettle from the 
fire, stir until the mixture is cooled, 
and you will find each grain separate 
and crystalized with sugar. Nuts can 
he candied in the same way.

WOULD NOT DEPRIVE HIM. .
Con^ ressman Frank Eddy of Minne

sota is said lo be the most shabbitj'- 
dressed member of the national legis
lature. According to his q/Vn story, 
he was walking down Pennsylvania 
avenue when a ragged tramp huskily 
asked him for the price of a meal. Mr. 
Eddy gave him a quarter, sayinjj/eol- 
eranly it was the last cent he had. 
The tramp looked him over, handed 
back the coin and said: “ Well, if
you’re on the bum yourself, keep it; 
ril hustle some guy on de next block,"

AN OLD-FASHIONED DOLL.
Long before Columbus discovered

I v.i’ I «¡mile r;o more, little picture.s, for 
heartb is It was. In truth.

To drag to tin- cruel tl.iylight these ghosts 
o f  ii. vanlsbt-d youth. |

Go back to vour cedar chamber, your A m er ica  the Indians kn ew  hotv to
gowns and your lav. ndcr, 'm a k e  dolls, and very  g ood  ones to oAnd dn am, niid th<*ir bv^cone eraces. o f n-L  ̂ wuu, ̂ ' ihey cut out a piece of thick buck-

skin and tied it into the form of a
the Wonderful days tb.it were.

—Joe Lincoln, In Saturday Kvenlng Post.

WILHELMINA’S CROWN.
human being with bright-colored 

I strings. On the head they fastened a 
patch of long hairs from the tail ofTim crown that adorns the brow-of w ild animfi t-h . ■

IKiluml’s youthful quer-n is said to v3  " ‘ ’1  ; The faring eyes
have cost sr.ooo. In 1829 it was stolen tho h r f
\>y hucglars, and remained in their pos- " S L  in Z f""
sef skm for nearly two years. Eventual- Z  fnlinn on i f̂è , n ® “ «^t hide-
ly nart of th.e stones were found near Z  ins Z Z  fBrooklyn and thè remainder were ul- P’̂ s^^onate love of the little daugh-
timately discovered in Belgium,

“ Of course he did,” exclaimed Reed. 
“That was Harrison himself.”—Wash
ington Post.

, -1 r-

NEW CONSUMPTION CURE. ^
A Pfv.’ cure for consumption, the pa

llen*; undergoing a l.'.OfiO candle power

ter of ilie v.’ildernoss. ’rh** 
tiers in New England patterned after
the Indians, and some ot the .r o ils ............. .. ^____
iT.adc by them are now on exhibition! for your opponents.

WANTED TO BECOME SENATOR.
How Senator Chauncey Depew 

achieved political success after long 
years of patient waiting is best told 
in his own language as given in rem
iniscences to a company of congenial 
spirits gathered around him at his fa
vorite club:

“ It was always my ambition,” said 
Mr. Depew, “ to bs a senator. When 
I was a little boy in the village of 
Peekskill I conceived that desire. I 
had read ‘Plutarch's Lives’ and Ro
man history. I had read all the books 
in the circulating library, and the most 
fascinating volumes were those which 
dealt with the careers of senators. 
V/illiara H. Seward was my ideal. I 
wanted to be like him. I wanted to be 
a success as a lawyer. I wanted to be 
a senator. Ever I kept my eyes fixed 
on my ideals. I went to Yale with my 
ideal in my heart, and I came out of 
Yale with it still there.

“ I went to -work, and I won out as 
a lawyer. In 1865 I was offered that 
senatorship for which I had long striv
en. but I didn’t take it. Why? Be
cause I was pledged to Evarts. I -was 
urged to take the place, but much as 1 
desired it i said no, and stood for 
Evarts.

‘•No, I never despaired of being a 
senator, for I knew my time would 
come. Just so sure as a man fixes his 
mind on a goal and holds ,lt there 
steadfastly, thinking only of that goal, 
he w'ill ultimately reach it.

“One thing, I never worried. You 
can’t win if you worry. Leave that

No matter what
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you approach he walks away, up or 
clown the street, to return to his woo
ing as soon as you have passed out 
of hearing.”

rlc'ctric Ik'ht bath daily, is being tried doH beauty, hut they could be dropped
for tho first time in America by „ 
Prooklyn doctor. The results are mar- 
yelou.‘̂ , tlie doctor says. A patient who 
Went to him .six"^t‘ks ago in the last 
rta.ges of consumption is now at work. 
The cure is known as the “decomposed 
light” treatment. A l.'.OOO-candlo

OF COURSE HE DID.
The other morning a gentleman, 

with white heard closely cropped, and
_________ i: 1 i * 1 , quite an aldermatic girth, walked
riv- viniot on and three clowaPennsydvaniaavenuetothecap-

Z  itol. Near the corner of Sixth street
elIowe,1toreaeh thei.atient.Blueglas3 ne .topped in John Denham’s cigar

ill ea.stern nuiseums. They could not j happens, don't worry. Go to bed and 
cry “ VV'ah, wah, wah,” like the French | go to sleep. When you awaken you

will have forgotten the cares of the 
preceding day, and you will have 
strength to overcome all obstacles.

“ Yes, I shall stay in the senate so 
long as I may, if only in admiration of 
Seward. It is not an admiration that 
may lead one astray.”

BRIDEGROOM AS EXECUTIONER.
In Fransconlo in bygone ages It was 

the usage for the most recently made 
tridegroom to act for the time bcing- 
as public executioner. Many other 
stiange customs were characteristic of 
mediaeval and even modern Europe 
v’itb regard to selecting the finisher of 
the law. In Reutlingen; in Suabia, 
the town councilor who was last cho
sen w^s the temporary holder of tho 
post: at Stadien, in Thuringia, it "was 
the last arrived resident; at Buttstadt, 
in 1740, the most aged of a murdered 
man’s relatives ■was deputed to behead 
the murderer. Sometimes, too, in past 
ages, the judges, or one or them, exe
cuted sentence of death; again it "Was | 
the youngest of the jury. Criminals, | 
too, w ere told off to dispatch' each oth
er. Colignl once-condemned a number 
of Franciscan friars to hang each 
other.

into the rain-barrel without spoiliug 
their complexion.

dfc:lects the other rays.

HOMEMADE CANDIES.
IH'TTEU.SCOTfTI BROW.N TAF

FY--Three pound.s of lirown sugar, 
one-fourth pound of butter, one-half 
teaspoon of ol-eam of tartar. Add suf
ficient water to dissolve the sugar: 
boil without stirring until it will easily 
break when put in cold water. When 
done add ten drops of extract of lemon; 
pour into a well-hnttercd dripping pan 
until partly cool, then pull.

WHITE TAFFY—Three pounds of 
White sugar, one-foijrth of a pound of

store and asked for a plug of the finest 
Gravely tobacco.

The tobacco dealer looked at his 
customer for'a minute. “ Did any one 
ever tèli you,” he asked, “ that you 
looked like ex-President Harrison?” 

“ Yes,” was the reply. “ I have heard 
Is said very oiten. Do you think tnere 
is a resemblance?”

“ I should say so,” answered Denham. 
“ I never saw Gen. Harrison, hut from 
his pictures I shouhl say you were a 
dead ringer for him.”

The purchaser of the Gravely plug 
gave a little chuckle as if he was in-

COURTING IN MEXICO. |
In Mexico, according to a New York 

writer, the sexes intermingle with a 
freedom undreamed of in our niore 
northern latitudes. Courting is done 
in the open among the lower classes. 
“ I noticed men standing on the streets 
conversing with their diilcineas by 
means of pocket telephones, the pri
vate wire extending from a small bat
tery on their persons to the window 
of the second-story apartments occu
pied by the fair maids. Occasionally 
a lover, unable to stand the expense of 
a private ‘hello’ apparatus, enacts Ro
meo by mounting a box, barrel or ve
hicle of some kind and bellowing his 
affection at the window above. When

WILHELMINA'S WEDDING GOWN.
The description comes from Amster

dam of the marvelous wedding gown 
which Queen t'/ilhelmina will •wear. 
It was designied in Paris and its chief 
feature consists of wonderful embroid- 
eris, which are being made at the Roy
al School of Art Needlework.

The dress itself is of cloth of silver 
of so exquisitely supple and fine tex
ture that it suggests tlie Indian mus
lins of our grandmothers, which could 
be pulled through a ring. It is made 
up over the ¡richest white glaj^ silk. 
The front oFtfie jupe will be worked in 
tapering design harmonizinig with the 
train, being broad at the hem and nar
rowing toward the waist. The full 
court train ■will trail two and a half 
meters on the ground. It falls from 
the waist and is surrounded by two 
broad bands of embroidery, giving the 
general idea of detached sprays of or
ange blossoms and their foliage con
nected by scrolls and ribbons.

Each one of the clusters of flowers 
has a single, fully opened bloom sur
rounded by buds more or less devel

oped. Fine seed pearls are used for 
these while the foliage is indicated by 
silver threads and pailettes. In addi
tion to the pearls and pailettes six 
kinds of silver bullion twist are em
ployed to produce the different effects 
required and most of the interlacing 
ribbon is highly raised, or, in technical 
terms, couched. The embroidery is 
worked upon a silver tissue and white 
silk foundation as well, thus imparting 
richness as well as firmness.

No work is to appear on the bodice, 
which, according to the Dutch custom 
for state weddings is to be cut low. It 
is to be draped with Brussels lace, of 
which the queen possesses a valuaTile 
collection, both antique and modern.

A NURSERY FOR ALLIGATORS.
The first alligator farm thus far 

known has been newly established 
near the town of Seven Bridges, in 
Georgia, with a stock of thirty-seven 
breeding saurians. Three hundred 
acres of swamp land have been secur
ed and are I eii’g fenced in by the own
er, who expects to make a quick for
tune by the enterprise, owing to the 
growing scarcity of these reptiles and 
the steady demand for them.

Indeed, under such conditions as 
those described it ought to be prac
ticable to breed alligators in large 
numbers, wading birds and other ene
mies being kept out by means of a 
close fence. Big turtles and large fish
es are likewise deadly foes to the baby 
saurians, and their depredations must 
be guarded against.

Unfortunately, the alligator is a 
very slow grower. It is about six inch
es long v.’hen hatched, and only twice 
that size at the end of its first year. 
Fifteen years are required to reach a 
length of two feet, and a ten-footer 
may reasonably be supposed to be ful
ly sixty years of age. Hence it is ap
parent that the enterprising Georgia 
gentleman is not likely to earn a for
tune by the production of alligator 
hides. The best he can hope to do is 
to rear baby alligators, for which, as 
curiosities, there ' is a good market. 
They bring about fiffy cents apiece.

The female alligator builds her nest 
near the water’s edge, of a scries <pf 
layers of mud and grass, between

which she places her eggs. Decompo
sition of the vegetable material gener
ates some heat and helps the sun to 
hatch out (tie young ones, which im
mediately start for the water. Inas
much as such nests are not inconspic
uous objects, they are constantly rob
bed by professional hunters, who sell 
the eggs. This is one reason why alli
gators are becoming scarce, their prac
tical extermination in Georgia being, 
apparently, not far distant The bus
iness of slaughtering alligators has 
been carried on •with much eagerness 
for many years in that state, an aver
age hide being worth sixty-five cents, 
teeth from one to two dollars a pound, 
and the living animals of large size 
two dollars a foot

CHILDREN BOUGHT AND SOLD
IN EASTERN SIBERIA.

The Russian News, of St. Petersburg, 
publishes an account of the Siberian 
traffic in human beings , sent by a enr- 
respednent in Yakutsk, the most im
portant town on the lower Lena river. 
He describes the pitiful conditions lii! 
these northern districts, and sav*! 
they are responsible for the selling of 
children in slavery. . |

Tree classes of people live there.; 
Russian officials’ and merchants. Rus- ; 
Sian peasants and Yakut natives. It 
is the Yakuts who have the children 
to sell. The Russian peasants buy 
tl ( m and sell them again at a good 
profit to the officials and merchants.

Th Russian pea-sants are not living 
in those blak and unhospitablr regions 
of their own choice. They were sent 
into exile from their native homes in 
Russia, some for crimes and ethers for 
political offenses. They are scattered 
through the districts of 'Werchojansk'. 
Kolymsk and Yakutsk, the most north -1 
eru parts of Siberia inhabited, by the 
white race. It is winter in tlipse dis
tricts for nine months in the year, and 
v.’o have little idea of the severity of 
the long winter season and the misery : 
it biings upon the poverty-stricken 
Rnssiart peasants and the Yakuts. i 

In the district of \\’’ereluansk is sit-' 
nr.ted the pole of greatest cold in the. 
Northern hemisphere; in other words, 
the records of extremest cold show a j

little lower temperature than has even 
Leer, observed by the arctic explorers.

And yet in the brief summer reason 
the Russians and Yakuts ripen a few 
vegetables and cut a little hay for tha 
miserable cattle that arc kept in that 
far-away land. The mining Industrv 
is net important, and about the only 
interest that keeps white men there 
is the collecting of skins and furs and 
the trade with the natives ■who 11̂ 0 
nearer tho Arctic Ocean and exchange 
a good many skins for European com
modities. The poor white residents 
and Yakuts also engage In fishing.

In the best of years they earn hut 
a scanty subsistence, but their misery 
is great indeed when their meager 
crops tail. When starvation stares 
their, in the face. At such times the 
Yakuts often beg from door to door 
in the little towns or take to robbery- 
At such times also the father of the 
frmily will sell his children to the Rus
sian peasants, his nearest white neigh
bors, if he has any to sell. The price 
is a mere pittance, varying between 
and $2.5.

The well-to-do Russians of the offici
al or merchant class are the final pur
chasers of the children. They pay the 
middlemen who buy the children from 
the Yakut families about one-third 
n.oro than the Yakuts received for 
tbem. The childreii are purchased to 
h''' servants.

Such sales are against the law and 
a.e made secretly. When the children 
reach their majority they are free. 
They can no longer he held in re
straint; nevertheless, they are slaves 
in their younger years.

It is not to be wondered that the 
Yakut population hate the whites, who 
dominate over them. They know that 
most of the white population are con
victs sent out of their country for their 
country’s good, and they see In tho 
bitter class of Russians only slave
holding officials and merchants.
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OF CHUIST, 4 Beautiful Pictures 
each 16x22, In colors ujK>n a baok- 
grround of rU U K  GOLD. Price 50 
cts, but to anyone who returns this 
adv. with order 2Tic. or all four for 
80c, 12 for 11.75, 22 for J3.25, 100 for 
$11.00. All charges prepaid and un 
sold poods taki’n back and money re- 
fundiHl. Aponts wantt'd. HOME 
NO\ KI.TY A.1FG. LX)., D ep t 21S B, 
Box Dk'', L'liicaga

DR. HENDERSON.
101  A  iu ;<  )V . IMIi S t.. K a u s a s  C ity , M o

I A  regular graduate In medicine. Over SO 
years’ pructice—22 In Kansas City. Tha 
oldest In ape, the longest located. .Vuthor- 
Ized by the state to treat Chronic, Nerv- 

CHS and Special dlscaaes.Sem- 
o  Inal Weakness tnlKht lossas), 
P Sexual Debility (loss o f  pow- 

^ B ^ M B /e e r ) ,  and all private diseases.
Cun-if guaranteed nr money 

Over 40,000 cases 
cured. Charges low. No mercury or injuri
ous medicines used.No time lost from  bus- 

' Incss. Medicine sent everywhere tree from  
' gaze or breakage.State your c.ise and send 

for opinion and lowi-st terms. (.'ons'.iltai.lon 
free At conlidentlal, i>ersonaHy or by lottsr. 
BOOK for both »exes, 96 pages, 27 pictures, 
with full de.seiiption o f above diseases, e f
fects and cur«', sent s«»aled in plain wrap
per for C-cent stamp. Hours 8 a.m .to $ p.m.
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TO THE T)EAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Dc.'ifnoss and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Niehol.«on’s Arlificial Ear Drums, 
gave $2r),(»<i0 to his Institute, so that Deaf 
l)c*oijl«' unable to procure thè Ear Drums 
may have them free. Address No I) 5213, 
The NICIHILSON INS’i'lTU TE , 7S0,8lh 
Avenue, New York.

A suni cure for obesity. No 
starvation diet. No "F ree Tri
al Tnatm ent”  fraud. No 
■'Monthly I ’ayment”  scheme. 

$1 pays for every!hlng. Including full In
structions regarding treatment and pres
cription for medicines, that you can get 
lllled by your own druggist. N o further 
charges. Treatment re*duces one pound 
or more d.aily no Injury to health. Proof 
o f several thousand cures on my books. 
Kecommendod by United Btates Health 
Report. I ’ resrrliitlons, instructions and 
everything necessary. Sent by mall tot 
$1. I f  you find the treatment not all 
‘that Is promised your dollar will be re
turned. Address MRS. M. DUMAR, 11 
W est 28th sirei't. New Tork.
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Late o f G.alveFton. Strictly high-grada
Modern, up-to-date currlcutum. elegant 
equipment. I.owcst expense. Grnduatei 
make no failures. Day and night .-«ps 
slons. C'.atalogue free. D. U. U., Main at., 
opp. P. O.
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Stevens
Crace Shot Bifle.

A new rifle. 20-inch barrel. 
Weight 4 ponml.‘ .̂ C. B. cap« 
and .22 short R. F. Has 'an 
AUTOMATIC SAFETY and 
cannot be discharged accident
ally.

Price Only $4.00
If these rifles are not carried in stock 

by your dealer, send price .and we will 
seutl it to you o.v^ess prejiaid.

Send stamp for catalog describing com
plete line and containing valuable in- 
fonnatiou to shooters.

J he j . Stevens Arms and Tool Co/
P. 0. Bex 2-’45 C H IC O P E E  F A L L S , M A S S .
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A bock ixn ’ i lr ln f  ray triatmeot for 

Loaiof Mealy V!?or. Venco«?el«. Strlat- 
nre, I'roetstlc TreuMe, Spécifia Blood

TREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER

cccoocooy
Caste in India is too deep a matter 

for any foreigner to rightly under
stand. It is the descent of blood, the 
r.iost ligid aristocratic division of hu-. 
liL-inity in the world—greater than life 
or death, the seal of fate, all in all, 
the beginning and the ending of things 
Once lost it is lost forever, and the 
loser i.s shunned of men as completely 
as a loathsome leper. Ihe following 
story by A. Sarath Kumar Ghosh, the 
femous native novelist of India, deals 
with that phase of life aiid shows hu
man nature withal to be exactly the
same iu that far land as in our own.• • *

In a deserted side street In the north 
ernmost part of Calcutta a hot noon
day sun heat do-wn its vertic.al rays 
ujion tho hard, stony roailway, and friz
zled up everything into a dark, dusty 
hi own. The leaves of the trees planted 
hereaud there curled and withered aw iy 
in the terrific heat. Not a drop oi 
moisture anywhere; not a breath of 
air. It was in the maddening days be
fore the monsoon.

I The white-walled houses stood like 
silent ghosts. They might have been 

j the houses of the dead in a city of the 
dead.

But. crossing at many an interval, 
laj dark and winding alleys, lurking 
from the heat and light. Here knots of erratic stick; again and again
panting men sought momentary refuge head. The beast turned the
from the sun. Some sat on the door- and flew at its assailant. This
steps in drowsy indolence; some leaned one desperate effort, the
against bare walls, gasping for breaih^^*’^ '' ’ bamboo fell athwart the temple 

1  and wiping the rolling beads from their , creature rolling over in

cination, not terror, that held him 
there.

But the huge, mangy cur came ca
reering down the alley, rolling from 
side to side in drunken madness. A 
stream of foam trickled down its loll- 
in:: tongue and open mouth as it ran up 
with short, spasmodic barks.

There in front stood the child, block
ing up its path—beyond all human aid.

But lo! crouching against a doorway, 
not ten yards from the child, was a 
huddled form, a little, doublcd-up fig 
ure, leaning against a stick; a wizened 
old man. wizened by hardship, not by 
age. Ho had been thrust aside by the 
floting crowd and ha'd fallen upon the 
doorstep.

But at the sound of the mother's 
voice he arose as from a dream. A long- 
fergotten past seemed to knock at his 
memory, a dim recollection of bygone 
days. With a wild, reckless cry, he 
lurched forward into the pathway.

A short, savage, bark, a fierce snap 
with sidelong jaws, and the mad beast 
flew past the random blow. Then, 
for the first time, fear entered the 
child’s infant heart. It raised its little 
arm before its face and swayed to and 
fro upon its trembling legs. A little 
moan of pain a low, stilled cry of 
“Mother,” and it fell prone upon the 
dust before the raging beast. But the 
(iof. had leaped that moment, a moment 
tco soon. It shot over the child’s 
pro.=itrate form, lurched, swerved 
round, and blinked its half-closed eyes 
to see its foe.

But now again the blow descended

✓  Punlcavtned bread and honey. ^
“Drink,” she said again, and gave H 

him a cup of cool sherbet she had pre- ■  
pared with her own hands. j

‘•Now go,” ^he bade him at the porch. B 
“ I have risked much for thee.” P

And without a word he went forth p  
into the night. s

T
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blows.
j Suddenly a distant sound was heard 
—a mere inarticulate hum and disjoint- 

j ed words jerked out spasmodically. It 
! hung in the air a moment, then swelled 
; into a loud clamor; a sharp yell of 
; warning rang out. followed by the pat- 
I ter of hurried footsteps, 
i “ Khahar dar! Run! RunI”
! And then a wild shriek of anguish

the dust. A sudden rush from the 
crowd and a dozen, a hundred, blows 
from stones and sticks fell In a shower 
upon the poor mad beast. There it 
quivered, then Jay quiet, a mangled 
heap, released from its own mad agony.

The child was not bitten.
The surging throng came pressing 

around. Some carried the child away 
to its mother; some crowded round the

FREE BIRD AND c I bE  
A R B O R A  O A T  
BEISIAH HARES

' arose above the din. It was a w e a n 's  man to proclaim their praise, 
shriek; a shriek of terror and cjftreaty.; There was a sudden silence; a chill- 

At the mouth of an alley Diere surg- in.g silence, while those glistening eyes 
a gathering crowd thai^^seemed to passed suddenly from face to face In 

have leapt •to life at thq/T single cry. ; mute appeal.
‘ “Maro! Maro! Kill! Kill! It was a Then they forsook him one by one.

ELECTRIC SIGNALS SENT. |
FROM SOME PLANET.j

"Wra. A. Eddy of Bayonne, N. Y., saj*̂  | 
that since 1892 he has drawn from hisj 
kite wire hundreds of electric signals.! 
both regular and irregnl-ar, which may I 
have come from some planet, and thatj 
tho signals have been usually in groups ' 
oC three, regularly timed like a Mors* j 
sounder. 'When the ends of (he kite-1 
sustained steel wires are separated by i 
silk strands, the sparks jump at twelve-1 
second intervals. Then there are mys-[ 
toriou.s disappearances of all electric! 
ar tioii for several minutes. These elec- ! 
trie sparks come from a high point inj 
the air not near to the low tension | 
electiic current of trolley and iivej 
wires. I

Mr. Eddy is about to begin a careful j 
scries of measurements of these spark I 
lengths. He does not believe that th- ! 
Moïse sounders offect his wire, because j 
the dynamo electricity sticks to its  ̂
wire and does not radiate to unknown] 
distances, so far as known, as do th j 
high tension sparks used in •wireles:-1 
telegraphy, and the same high tension! 
EpiTrks drawn by him from the clouds, j

Mr Eddy says that these spark sig-1 
nais may come from an outer planet | 
because electricity travels at the ratej 
of 190,000 miles a second and is as tire-j 
less as light, which travels 1^,300 miles; 
a second, as measured by a rapidly r.e-j 
1 Giving toothed wheeh Great varia-1 
hility in effect is produced when there i 
is apparently no change whatever in | 
the condition of the upper air, so tarj 
as known.

Mr. Eddy has been trying to decipher! 
these signals since 189‘2. It is also toj 
be noted that Tesla’s signals come from! 
Fike’s Peak at a high point in the air.j 
Ml. Eddy points out that electricity isj 
s-iiperior to light because an interrup j 
tion can be transmitted, while light! 
suffuses around a dark shadow, esps-| 
cially if the shadow is of small diam-| 
eter.
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inay be raised In an atti« o t  c»U ar,or «mallcUy 
bars yard without dlfflculty. They breed from tM

imc, »1* timet a y«mr, and tell for 
»c»rrlo«< i,ar.drcrT lce  a to n ttro m a  
rth $ i i “'  ■ -----------------In r -o  prodts are easily Send

to twelTo at a tlm< 
aeemlnylT fatclocs 
Kood buck U wurih $S.oai  ̂ .
and qolckly mado hy thoee who beetn aow.BO nsoney, ilñiply ncí atoiiee,WTtten»tod«yaadlm 
oneof thoee to m t afines«'»# Blrd orftriotw ltfe 
CMf. a beanUCal palr o f Oenttlne Angora Cati. a 
complete A«iaarlina wltl» tUh, aheils * id  $4uta 
Gire tbe aatue of yoor noarrat expre—omee 
whatanlmal or aquartam yo« waat and tt wlU ha 
•eatexactiy aocordtn# to o «r  offect W« pay e#p 
BTMi chargM. TkU adsrertieemeat meent axaetyr
C h S  14 eayeand te etmply aa ent----- -----------------leerboelaeeeeapoelty.
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crj of bloodshed and skailfSter in im
port. of frenzied terror In the tone. 

“ Mad dog! Mad dog!” shouted a
■while yet the words of praise were 
upon their lips.

For he was a pariah, an outcast from

TO CTRE A  COLD n r  ONE D A T  W
Take Ihizstive Bromo Quinine Tablets. ATI ■  
druggist!, refund the money if it fails to cure. =  
E. 'W7 GroTO’s aig;nature is on each box. 2Sc ■

BIG OPIUM FARM
IN CITY OF MACAO.

'There is agreat opium farm at Macao, 
.'.’here about $lü,ü00,i/vî  worth of opium 
is made every year, writes Frank G. 
Jarpenter. There is a similar farm 
it Hong Kong, and there are others 
scattered over China. The Chinese 
consumption of opium is steadily grow
ing. Two hundred years ago it \\'as 
;n-actically nothing . Today it costs 
more than the liquor bill of the United 
ótales. It probably amounts to more 
Jian $400,000,000 annually, for the for- 
-igii doctors in some of the districts 
.»timate that 70 per cent of the people 
re addicted to its use. In other places 

-he percentage is less, falling among 
-ome classes as low as 20 and CO per 
cent. fc5ay, for instance, that on the 
-verage it amounts to only 50 per cent 
nd you have 200,000,000 people who 

ire opium eaters or opium smokers. 
.Some of these annually spend hundreds 
jf dollars for the drug; others hun
dreds of cents, but at the low averag«c 
if $2 a year tho opium consumed would 
ost $400,000,000.
I visited the opium farm at Macao, 

t is situated in the heart of tiie city.
• t is surrounded by great buildings, and 
ill told it does not cover an acre of 
qjace. Nevertheless, its produce is 
'-orth $200.000 a week, or more than 
10,000,000 a year. The IMaeao peojile 

.all it a farm, but it is pot that in our 
■ense of the word. It is an opium 
actory, a monopoly farmed out by the 

^qnernment. The rent of the farm is 
J 30,000 a year, and the farmer pa\s 
.nis for the privilege of turning the 
rude juice of the poppy into the liiiLe 

-in bo.xes of opium for the pipe of the 
smoker.

The most of the opium used comes 
.'rom India. It is raised on tho plains 
jf Hindoostan under the superintend- 
nco of the English government, ship
ped by it to Bombay and Calcutta and 
.rom there sent to Macao. It comes in 
:,rcat boxes and balls of four pounds 
each. The balls are of a brown color. 
They are as rough as sandstone, and 
they look as though they had been 
dusted with oatmeal. Each ball is 
about as big as your head. It con- 
ists of the juice of the poppy as it was 

gathered from the pods by the Hin
doos and made into these balls under 
the English. I asked the head of the 
factory to allow me to photograph one 
of these balls, but he refused to per
mit the camera to be used in the 
works.

voice from the vanguard. “ Run. Iroth- ti e society of man; one accursed a”ni 
crs. run!” And at the word the panic- Interdicted from human intercourse 
stricken crowd rolled ba'*k like a flood He that gave him food or drink, or 
into the road. A njad dog in those hot,; comforted him In pain and sickness 
withering days! i was alike accursed. A social leper

But an agonizing shriek pierced the j That night a silent form stole from 
' I a neighboring porch. It came with

“ My child! Save him!” j lit king st«Ts, peering to right and left
It was a white-robed form; In the ; and hiding ever and anon beneath the 

anguish the veil fallen off the face—a ' * •• -
half-olive oval face—and the slender 
outstretched arm •was gold-bangled at

D E  I

dark wall. It was a timorous woman, 
clutching at her panting heart in 
vague terror. A long, dark shawl cov-

the wrist. But one of the crowd had | ered her white moslln sari.
clutched her by the waist and turned 
her face from the scene. It was kindly 
meant; it was too late for aught else. 

For there, carried fifty yards hy the 
tide, stood a child, a pretty little boy, 
jeweled from throat to ankle. He gazed 
around, all unconscious of danger in 
hln InfantUfi mind. It was wonder, tas-

doorwayShe reached at last the 
where still sat the pariah,

“ Come,”  she said, and took him bv 
the hand; but her face was hidden 
within the threefold veil. She led him 
to the porch and silently brought him 
in
“Eat,” sh« said, and laied befor« him
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HELPFUL HOME HINTS.
Kentuckienne.

At the beginning of every new year 
housewives make a resolution to econo
mize in different directons. I know 
such was my custom. I happened to 
overhear a conversation relating to 
this subject recently, and (The mother 
of a family said they would have to 
economize and begin by dropping a few 
papers, that they could not afford them. 
“ ■Why”,, says the bright young daughter 
(who was her mothers counseller and 
help in all household matters- “we can t 
afford to be without bur papers—I 
get all my best recipes and helps from 
its household and home departments”— 
and this ended the matter of econo
mizing in this direction. This will 
give a new thought pOThaps to tbe 
readers of the Journal, for I have heard 
many say that It had one of the most

charming of home ami household de
partments, and this exchange of 
thought and home environments is a 
very helpful item to the female reader. 
It is like making a visit to the different 
states, like you had stepped into the 
sitting room of one. or the kitchen of 
another, or the nursery, and their ehil- 
dreii heoonie dear to us. We symjia- 
thize in their illness, v.e rejoice in the 
weddings and it is as it should hi— 
humanizing and uplifting, making us 
better women and home-makers for 
this interest, and how few of us would 
be able to travel tothe l.one Star state 
or to Omaha, Dcs Moines, Boston or 
elsewhere except as we do with our 
pens and minds; but these visits are 
very dear to us and we must all keep 
them up. If I miss getting one paper 
I feel its loss and commence to thinlC 
of making an inquiry.

The older I get the^more Important 
I think it is for a house
wife to know something of 
hygiene and the sanitary laws 
which must be applied and enforced 
and whicli are hand-maids of nature. 
To insure and maintain physical and 
mental laws one must understand 
them. A woman’s duty lies fin that 
direction, for if one wishes do begin 
economizing she can do more by saving 
doctors’ bills and drug bills than iu 
an̂ ’ other way.

I ffdo not think we talk enough to 
young mothers and house-wives about 
the necessity of preparing for emergen
cies and sudden illness. I will give 
a few excellent recipes ■which have 
helped in such cases and have been of 
considerable use saving drug and 
doctors’ bills. |

First, keep on hantiva supply of soft 
cotton and linen rags inh scraped lint 
linen bandages, linseed oil, mustard 
leaves, arnica, vaseline, witch-hazel 
and boracic acid.

Lime-water and linseed oil mixed to
gether are good for burns and scalds. 
Mix with a feather.

Arnica ?s applied to burns when the 
skin is not broken; if broken, apply 
vaseline.

Another very important Item Is to 
■watch and care for the milk utensils 
yourself. You may live in town and 
have but one cow, but it Is just as 
important to he particular with the 
utensils, churn, etc., as if you had a 
dozen co'vis. Wash them out first in 
cold ■water, as hot ■Vi'ater coagulates 
the milk and causes it to sour. Then 
make a good warm suds of pearline 
and wash every niche and seam care
fully "With a little brush, then rinse in 
tepid, clear water and put out in the 
sun and air to dry. I have known a 
long ilness of typhoid fever to ensue 
from the careless washing of a ■:ium, 
making big doctor’s bills. Every lit
tle health matter is important in* a 
home.

of Africa catching lions hy the tall, 
rnd of which, I confess, I was very 
incredulous, were perfectly true. He 
well knows that the method prevailed 
and was certainly not uncommon 
among the people.

“ Lions would sometimes become ex
tremely dangerous. Having become 
accustomed to human flesh, they would 
not willingly eat anything else. When 
a neighborhood liecame infested the 
men would determine on the measures 
to be adopted to rid themselves of the 
nuisance. Their, forming themselves 
into a band, they would proceed to 
search for their royal foe.

” .\s the men stood close by one 
another the lion would make a spring 
on some one of the party—each man, 
of course, hoping that he might escape 
the attack—when Instantly the others 
would dash forward and seize his tail 
close to the body, lifting him up with 
all their might. Thus they not only 
astonished the animal and took him 
absolutely off his guard, but they ren
dered his efforts powerless for the mo
ment. Other men closed in ■with their 
spears and pierced tho monster 
through and through.

“ All this was done, not for the ex
citing pleasure of a lion hunt nor as 
an exhibition of prowness, hut to rid 
the neighborhood of the villages of a 
dreadful enemy and to save the men 
themselves fTom becoming in turn 
the breakfast or the supper of the mon
arch of the desert.”
LARGE.ST EXCLUSIVE M ARRIAGE 
I'.M 'EH  published. 16 pages, se.iled 10c. 
No f«*e. M.any worth $100 to $100,000.—R, 
L. LOVE, Denver. Colo.

The
Leading 
School 
of

Dallaslexas MusIc
Chna. W  loindon, 

.Director, *
H niitli o f  tti< 
Olilo River.

Gives superior advant.'iges In all branch
es o f music. Musicians o f proved ezeeb 
lenco for their qualillcatlons gift# u  
teachers for all grade» o f pupils.

Home boarding department.

OPEN ALL TH E  YEAR.
riano studios equipped with eoncer* 

Grands, Virgil I’ riietice «'lavlor, Brother 
hood Tcchnicon, and largo Musical LlbrtL 
ry.

Vocal, Violin and Mandolin studloi 
equipped with every helpful appliance.

Organ studio equipped with a Superloi 
Two Manual Organ, having a pedal acali 
of thirty k .ys o f regulation dlmenaiona 
and an extensivo collection o f organ nil» 
sic.

Special Condensed Course 
for Music Teachers, be

ginning June 4, 1901.
AfPlress for Hook or for »ummer schoo 

circular, P. O. BOX 361, Dallas, Tex

I wish eveiy person 
The U. 8. suffering w 
Fits. EnLErer orFsi 
iKO Sickness to send i 
one of my large-sized } 
ounce bottles F R K  

OR. F . £ . ORAMT, 76,  K a a ta a  C i t T l

For Your Family or Your Horse
Keep on 
Hand Always Sloan’s Lioiment
It kills geitms in a marvelous man

ner. it is the best antiseptic known 
and positively cures , <

Rheuiiiatisiii, Cramp aod CoDt̂
Invaluable as a liniment for family 
use, as well as a horse liniment. 

Can be taken internally or externally, and is warranted to be in 
every way as represented. Soid hy iruggitu cmd dtaltr$geturaily.

CATCH LIONS BY THE TAIL.
A Mr. Freeman, who visited South 

Africa in the first half of the century 
i just passed, was able to gather much 
information about life and sport in 
that country. He gives his authority 
for a most singular mode of attack 
upon the lion;

“Mr. Lemune, who formerly resided 
at Motito and «is familiar with the 
Kalahari country, assured me that the 
remarkable accounts sometime# circu
lated as to the people of that parti
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POULTRY.

J J FARRELL H A N D L E Y ,  T E X A S .
,  My JiUiT CochlTis rutve no superiors 

In Texas. Stock for  sole. K sge in season.

T h e  N O R T O N  P O U L T R Y  YARDS
Dallas, Texas. W on 40 premiums 

at the Texas State Fair, 1300. Breeders 
o f high clars pouliry. Single Comb White 
Leghorns, Urown Leghorns, B lack Leg
horns and W hite Plym outh Rocks, line 
Stock for sale at nsa-ionable prices. Leg- 
torn eggs Si.' per 12, per 45, $10 per 100. 
Whits P. R ock  eggH S3 per 15, S5 per SO.

I A |  W.  J A C K S O N .  IOWA PARK.  T E X A S
V w  m Ha* t'-’f  100 B. P. Rock.s, 2-j
Llack Langshans, 35 golden W yandottes. 
K) Black Allnorcas, 20 W hite Leghorns, 10 
light Brahmt.^, 25 W hite Langshans, 20 
Brown Legho.-ns, 200 Pekin Ducks. A il for 
$1 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.

M r s . l . e . f o w l e r  g o r ^ n v i l l e .
(Irayaon county, Texas.-^Iam m oth  

Bronze turkeys, old and young stock; 
tine white I'lyniouth R ock  chickens and 
white llolla iid  turkeys.

Ma t  B R A D L E Y ,  T I O G A  T E X A S .
Breeds tb o  finest o f tlolden W yan- 

dottes, .winners at every show. Cockrels 
fo r  sale, cheapu Eggs $1.25 to $2.50 p<;r 
Betting. Pekin D ucks’ eggs $1.25 per set
ting, $5.00 per 100. These 'are line all 
around^reeds.
--------------------------- 1----------------------------
MA P L E H U R S T  f a r m . RU S SE LLV ILLE

^enn. W. R. Doak. prop. Poland 
China pigs, entitled to registry, $10 a pair. 
Collie pups, w ork.ng strain. $*.» a  pair. 300 
hens, this sea.son’ s breeders, 75c. to $3, all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; $1.25 per thir
teen. $3.50 per thirty, $6.00 oer 100, out of 
good s|ow m atings: som e ~5c per 13. $1.50
Fer 30.. I4..50 per IOC. good ones. B. P. 

took and W’ . W yandotte incubator eggs, 
IT per JOO.

E E D W A R D S ,  lOV'A PARK T E X A S  
,  (^Iden ailver and whit® w y a n lo  tes, 

barred |whitc juid bu ff I’ , rocks, ami v.liitc 
and h l^ k  laugshans and light bnilimiis, 
eggs $1^  per 13, buff and brown leghorns, 
«liver i f  hamVnirgs, black mlnoreas, I'ekin 
ducks And whli.e guinea eggs 13 for $1.00. 
Buff langshans, $2.00 j)er 13. M. bronzi; 
and white HtlL'ind turkey eggs, 13 for 
11.50. 'i^ulouse geese eggs, 6 for 
Stock ft>r sale. Roup cure, 15c and 25c 
per box' by mail. '------- -4----------------------------------------------

W R. M IC K L E .  S H E P T O N ,  COLLIN
County. Tcx.as, Fine poultry. 

B ron ze ; Turkeys, some choice your;: 
vcnes to sp.aro from  fony-pound 
yearling Tom. B. P. Rocks, L ight Br;ih- 
mas, Partrklge Cochins, Toulouse (lee.sr- 
and Pekin Ducks. W e won on 12 fowls 
16 premiums in li^J and 15 cn  same number 
In 3898. ; Eggs for hatching. W rite your 
wants.

J W. P I T T M A N  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S .
Benhrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 

o f  M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barred n y m o u th  R ock Eggs, $j 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs, $3 for 
11; Goose Eggs, $3.00 per dozen. C orre
spondence solicite<l. N o trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

BOAZ B e 1^I3ROOK, T E X A S .
Barred Plym outh R ocks. V igor9Us, 

fatm  raised. Free range for  young and 
for  breeding stock. A  fine lot o f young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
|2 per setting. Cort'espoiidertce solicited.

PL E A S A N T  HILL P O U L T R Y  YARD.
New lloll.and. Ills. NIewold & Tren- 

kle, proprietors. B feeders o f B lack I.ang- 
Bhnns, Barred Plym outh R ocks and Mam
m oth Pekin ducks. Fine stock for sale at 
all times, and eggs In season at $3 per 15. 
Eatlsinction guaranteed. W rite to ys.

CA P IT O L  C I T Y  P O U L T R Y  YARDr>
Austin. Texas. W ade M. Smith, 

proprietor. Breeder o f  Buff Leghorns. 
Barred and Buff Plym outh Rocks, Huff 
Cochins and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 
and exhibition birds. A  few  young stock 
fo r  sale. Eggs per 15, $2.00. W on lir.st 
prizes on all pens at Dallas and San A n
tonio. W inners everywhere.

PO ULTRY
A report from Lynnvi lie, Tenn., 

saj'S: Within the past eight weeks |
H. il. Flsming of this place, has bought 
and shipped to southern points 40d0 
turkeys, 7000 hens and 8000 dozen eggs. , 
Two more firms have made smaller 
shipments, which when aggregated show 
what an immense amount of product | 
has been bandied here. Good prices 
have been paid for all, especially for 
eggs, which have brought 20 cents per 
dozen.

The South Missouri Poultry associa
tion held a very successful meeting at 
Springfield, Mo., last v/eek. The ofii- 
cers elected for the ensuing year uie; 
Will'ara Jones of Spring0>:il, presi
dent; K. A. Dixon, Spi«giield. secre
tary; J. P. TrogilcL, Haven, vice pres
ident for G''C-en county: J. It. Garbeo 
of BilJiuss, vice president for Christian 
county; James A. Diggs of Lebano.i. 
vice president for Laclede county; 
-Miss A. Sargeant of Sarcoxie, vica 
president for Jasper county; o. 0. 
Fields of Ilumansville, vice president 
for Polk county; W. A. Ford of Siloam 
Springs, Ark., vice president for Ar
kansas; D. F. Trogden, Springfield, 
.superintendent; Howard S. Glassmore, 
Sprlnlleld, assistant superintendent: 
Fred .Marshall, Den L. Chastain, Stew
art Shockley of Green county, exec
utive committee. Ben S. Meyers of 
Crawfordsville, Ind., was judge of tho 
show, i

ê  en the sheila are utilized In the man
ufacture of certain poultry foods, 
thereby saving the pennies that the dol
lars may remain with the proprietors.

In canning the yolks are separated 
from the whites because the product is 
used principally by confectioners. With 
the e?ccption of this separation, the 
process differs but little from that of 
tanning meats and soups. Putting 
cheap eggs away for use Jn winter, 
when Mrs. Hen objects to uunecsssary 
exertion, is tho object. I'urnishing 
confections during the winter months 
at summer prices is the i.ractlcal se
quence.

In all of business there arej
meit-Kis that ought to be superannu
ated, though through mere force of 
habit or because there is considerable 
money invested in the plant, they are 
perpetuated. Two methods are used 
by practical cold storage men, 
one by cooling the eggs In the 
shell to a point just above freezing, 
which will preserve them without per
ceptible change for months, the other 
i.s that of freezing to a solid mass the 
yolks and whites when removed from 
the shells.

SW/NEI and consider what capacity means ̂  
j when rating a brooder; we will take. §  
say, a brooder with nine sq.are feet g

I of floor space, we will have 1296 square N Hogs in the vicinity of Center, Shel- 
. inches, such a brooder is generally _  by county, Tex., are dying in great 
rated by manufa'^tarers at lO'J chicks, E3 numbers from some unknown disease.

: this gives each chiofc the space of about g  --------
' three by four inches to exist in when “  t HE YOUNG BOAR.—The young boar 
I compelled to remain in thê  brooder g  should be put in a lot by himself, 
I on account of bad weather. Now don’t g  entirely away from other hogs, as 
] that seem like a very small space to ^  be will fret too much and not eat 
j raise a chick in until it is, say, six J  enough if allowed to run near other 
I weeks of age? Personally I think it || hogs, says an old breeder. Sometimes 
I is, and in my practice I simply cutg jt good to put a pig or two with him 
I that number in two and put 50 chicks^ for company and for an appetizer. Df- 
I or less in a brooder of this size andüfe.'i a young boar that is a little tasty 
I the result is I have cut down thé death y  about eating will eat better if there 
; rate to the minimum. ^  is a pig or two with him; he will eat

In operating the brooders I use 1B his feed to keep the pigs from getting 
ha\ e never failed to raise from 80 to y  jf—hog like. Then the young boar 
90 ^er cent of the chicks put in the^ ghould be frequently handled; if he 
brooder to broiler size, and I attrib- B }j not tame he should be confined in 
ute this to the fact, that I do not 
over-crowd, more than anv other

PRESERVING EGGS.—Liming by
placing freshly laid eggs in tanks 
of brine is a process well known. 

Desiccating is not so common, though 
it is done In some countries, and the 
prcduct i.s con.sidered a valuable addi
tion to the winter food supply. The 
making of noodles is quite common i:i 
.some sections of Germany and the 
United States, which also preserve 
eggs In a desiccated form. What Is 
newer, more valuable and of greater 
general interest is the process of her
metically sealing eggs in cans. Thi-s 
ir a proce;;s similar to the canning of 
meats and other food products, though 
tho details are different. During the 
spring and summer months eggs are 
received in New York at an average 
rate of 5,000,000 eggs per da}'. As.only 
about 5,000,000 are U‘ cd. tb.is leaves a 
-urpliisto betaken care of. Sound shells 
eentainirtg good yolks and white are 
limed. All good, cracked and slightly 
broken ones are tanned for confection
ers’ use, while the cloudy or spoiled 
eggs are canned for the leather trade. 
Tanners uge them for giving to fine 
kids and other leather the peculiar 
gloss and elegant finish so indtspenSa- 
bb* to really fine goods.

So carefully arc the economical fea
tures of the business looked after, that

H. HOOV ER POLO, ILLINOIS.
y y  Bl.ifk l.ang-sh.ana.Bari-td P. Rocks, 
i'l'kin (lucki;.young stock for s.ile from  
.'rirgo-sizf, laying strains. All farm -
ai.sfil. Eggs for hatching a specialty, in 

large or small lots. Prices very reason- 
il)!e. Send for circular.

A C. B E R D O N ,  N A T C H E Z  MIS S.
,  Am erica s liest fow'.s. Barred Rocks, 

vVliife ;ind Silvt4--I.aced Wyandottes. 
I'igipS. ?3 per setting. Send for circular.

OPEATING. BROODERS.—G. C. Fle- 
gel of W'estville, Ind., says: We
are often asked if brooders pay 

and in nine times out of ten 
answer in the affirmative, and so will 
all others answer the question after 
one year of practical experience ia 
raising chicks by artificial meaq^y The 
next question is always. “ Why do you 
think so?’’ There are many reasons 
for thinking as I do in this matter.

The principal one is the results ob
tained in the past by using brooders 
exclusively in my yards. This expe
rience has taught me that it is a sure 
case of high death rate among the 
young chicks to overcrowd them when 
first put in the brooaer, vr for that 
matter at any time during their stay 
therein. And it means a retardation 
of the growth of those that survive 
the ordeal, and it is an ordeal of the 
worst description, in fact, it is inhu
man to crowd the litle fellows as they 
are by some who are simply follow
ing the instructions sent out by some 
incubator and brooder companies.

The facts are that those who operate 
brooders the most Successfully are 
those who always refrain from over
crowding. It is such an easy matter 
to put too many newly hatched chicks 
into the brooder, and as it may look 
as though there is plenty of room leave 
them there too long. Now lookout 
for results, the chicks commence to 
drop off, one at a time at first, then 
a dozen at a time, until they have re
duced their numbers, by dying, to the 
capacity of the brooder they are in, 
and those that are left have received 
such a backset that they will never 
mature into the fowls nature intended 
they should be.

Now by reason of our inexperience 
we do not understand the cause of this 
great death rate and it follows that 
the most natural course is to blame 
the brooder for all our trouble and 
loss. The next thing is to write a let
ter to the maker of the machine and 
blow him off the earth, when the fault 
is all our own. Just stop a moment

a small pen so he can’t get away, and 
—rubbed and handled to get him tame; 

cause, feeding not excepted. Sand then let him out in his lot; and
To those thinking of using brooders should be taught to drive and to 

this season for the Apt time I would jijg master. He should be driven
say, be careful what you buy, and  ̂ from his lot to the breeding lot and

® driven any-
of them to care for the chicks your ma-g^.her^ and handled like a bull. We
chine uill hatch. It will be miich j âve. our boars all trained so we can 
more economical m the end to
four brooders for a 100 egg 'm achine,ag pigase; and they have to be 
than to buy two, you wiU raise _ more eh to handle when young. He 
chicks, and the fact as demonstrated B  ̂ ¿^od warm bed and

^ at the death rate jrj pig^^y gf pyj.g water and have free
will be enough lo%v4r to pay for the ^  access to wood ashes and salt. The

1 feed should consist of a variety of food.bought. This applies to those w'ho are H The best feed would be shorts and skim
opeiatmg incubators. To those whog^j,!}. guppiemented with pumpkins and 
are using hens to do the hatching th e H „ „^ b e e t s  or finely cut clover hay

a little corn.
gj Now for breeding: Every breedet

conditions are different. There you 
can regulate the number of brooders

shoo’d have a breeding lot or houfee. 
1 1 if OQ^^with a breeding crate. A very cheap
’ tint H n \  ̂ 1 breeding crate can be made by makingi f?  «three feet long and two feet wide and

i n n  t h  three fcct high; nail a few cross slats
i ^ n n n t i . n  r t ' ^ ^  across the front end of the crate, tWo
 ̂n n n h l S  ftet back and leave the balance of the
'fhn“  l in n  ti  ̂ u without a top. Then make athan uhen they are compelled to ber-jv, u  * x /  j x ^__  ̂ bridge three feet long and two feethoused up all the time.  ̂ , . .u.Tt... vn t 1 _ is wide and five inches high; put this1 he best piece of advice I can nos- i  ̂ ^
Pibly give to those using the brooder I , I ' l
Is. don’t crowd your chicks, and don’t^ i f
think that you can put 200 chicks across the crate behind the

! out to be a L v l ln i  farce. '  “ liana then return him to bis own lot
I prefer the 100 chick sire brooder a  , J

i and then get two of them for the h u n - „ i ” r c ^ t L ^ n i T B  i
Ured chicks and you will raise
Of them. To those who may think 3  T  ’ I f

i I am wrong I would say, try it,,  ̂ once, and
XOO chicks in one brooder, then another f
hundred in two brooders, set them side & f  boar should
\>y side, feed e.xactly the same, giver^ll^ growing all the
them all the same attention and. if the -
çhicks in the two do not oat-strip □  healthy pigs.

kept growing 
In this way he will get strong,

the 100 in every way, I wUl ^-ake theù p q l a ND CHINA BREEDING.—Have 
party trjing it a present of a brooder. noticed in the last ten-years

1.=; how the Pjland-China breeding 
! Wm. Anthony of Talmage, told a^has been shifted in localities? asks a 

Globe'Veporter that he has had 40 bales ^  correspondent of the Swineherd. Twen- 
Og cotton ginned and will have three ^ ty  years ago everybody was going to 
ihore to gin; forty-three ba’tes of cot-“  Indiana and Ohio for their hogs. Then 
tjan for one Wilbarger farmer is a prêt- jy lowa came to the front, having secured 
ty good showing. Besides that he rais- |^good hogs from the East with Kansar!

1800 bushels of of corn, Kaffir corn, and Nebraska a close second. Then 
ærghum and other forage crops. Mr. ¿i the boomers succeeded in dominating 
Anthony and aij invalid boy raised y  the business, and there was a furore in 
this crop. He is an old man, but can. i Illinois, Missouri and Iowa, which 
give many a young man pointers on K puffed itself up until it busted and the 
work.—Vernon Globe. wreck lay scattered over the plains.

Those that were not engaged in the 
booming business, but vrere enterpris
ing and businesslike, continued on, 
while a new class of breedT's came for
ward or. an apparently new basis, and 
the business was established on a busi
ness basis, w-hich now seems to prevail, 
nobody wanting boom prices, all pre
ferring prices based on cash. We might 
explain to some of the younger breed
ers who are not familar w'ich the story 
of the boom. The beginning was in
nocently through Black U S being 
quoted as a $500 hog, which was true, 
and advertised because of his selling 
at the highest price at that time, that 
he must necessarily be the greatest 
hog, this fact being determined by his 
price. It was readily seen that it was 
a good way of capturing business, as 
it proved a success; then ther^came a 
spirit of buying as well as selling for 
high prices for the benefit of owning 
the highest price animal. George 
Wilkes overreached him, and then Guy 
\Vilkes 2d, at $950, brought on a fierce 
contest with the owner of Black U S. 
and then the Mediums topk a hand, 
with with a line of high-priced ani
mals, all of which were well adver
tised. Prices had worked up to $1500, 
then came the syndicate business, in 
whiich Look Me Over brought $3000, 
ami it is a well-known fact that it was 
a losing business to the syndicate. 
Then came another syndicate in Hap
py Union that was considered a rather 
transparent affair. Although the" al
leged price was $4000, it never found 
much cijedence in the minds of well- 
posted breeders. Of course, there 
were a lot of other side issues of $-5 » \ 
$1000 and other high prices. We mere- 
lyarequoting the stepping stones to the 
boom. The syndicate age was then 
in power, aqd it grew in its expansion 
until the sale of Klevcr's Model for 
$."100, which bursted the bubble, and 
people got dov.n to earth again, and 
one of the strange things that has 
never been quite understood by ordi
nary peoide, was that with one or two 
exceptions, those who did the selling 
for the high prices failed to make any 
money in the boom, although it is 
hardly likely they lost as much as the 
ones who agreed to pay the high prices. 
Ibis wakening up was necessary to 
bring breeders so-called back to reason 

At the present time it would seem 
that the headquarters of the Poland- 
Chinas has shifted into Illinois, and is 
ia the hands of a reasonable and re
liable lot of good business breeders.

SIMILARITY IN THE HERD.—Any 
one that takes an interest in swine 
growing cannot help being struck 

with the variety of colors found in 
herds on so many farms, writes John 
M. Jamison in National Stockman and 
Farmer. A question arises as to why 
this is. Certainly not in many cases 
because the farmer likes such a variety 
or that he studies to have it so. In a 
grain crop, such a mixture is not 
sought, or thought advisable or desir
able.

A herd of swine having the same col
or, whether it is white, black or red, 
always receives more favorable conv- 
nient than one of mixed color.

One reason, without a doubt, that b o  
few herds have a solid color through
out is the fact that the prevailing opln-

icn with farmers is that jJxe best feed
ers are made by crossing of breeds. 
This cannot be done without having, 
as a result, mixed colors and a variety 
of forms. lATiile ia-breeding is .the 
bane on too many farms, the fear cf 
in-breeding causes too much mixing of 
breeds.

There is too much work towards the 
extremes. It is very easy to have' a 
herd eyen in color, and similar in form, 
by. selecting a breed of the color most 
deeired, and using males of that breed. 
This is most easily done by selecting 
a breed most common in the section 
whe re they are to be grown. Boars can 
alwi.ys be had that do not clash in re- 
lati( nsbip with the herd. All Poland- 
Chinas, Berkshires or Chester-\Vhile3 
are^ot closely related, as the actions 
or nmthods of some would lead us to 
belier^ The farmer should not under
take line breeding, but cross the breed 
or family he is using by animals of 
the same breed not akin. This way he 
can keep up the even appearance of his 
herd in color and form, that is so de
sirable and profitable.

If the farmer has a good herd of any 
breed, these good qualities cau be im
proved as easily in nearly every case 
by sticking to this breed as by intro
ducing blood of another breed. It is 
never expected by purchaseis to find 
as good all around qualities in a mix
ed breed as in a herd of one breed.

The great aim of specialty .breeders 
is to secure similarity in tneir herds 
in form and color. On these rest the 
gieat value of their herds. They try 
to reach a form that they think the 
most perfect in the color they most 
fancy. The constant reproduction of 
the latter is considered as necessary to 
show good breeding as the reiloduc- 
tion of similarity in form.

Now it is generally conceded that 
reliable breeders are improvers of the 
several breeds, and that they u.se the 
best means to that end. Certainly they 
have at their command better'oppor
tunities to do this than the general 
farmer.

If they are in advance, and have the 
best, how can the farmer that grows 
swine for feeding purposes expect to 
improve his herd by using all breeds 
and colors?

There is no certainty that a male of 
mixed breeding will reproduce himself, 
while on the other hand, a male oi 
pure breeding may be expected to pro
duce pigs after his own kind. With 
this fact firmly impressed on tl|e swine 
breeders of the country, we have the 
key to similarity in form and color.

JWINE.

Hi l l  c o u n t y  h t r d  o f  Po l a n d
China Swine. Pigs for sale at fa.T i- 

ers’ prices. Descniptlon guaranteed. Ord-. 
ers lilled promptly. - W rite your wants to 
J. D. Tinsley, Abbott, Texas.

Ed  L. OLIVER _ 
C O O P L R  T E X .  

Fancy Berashtr® 
pigs. Tbe^very best 
quality, ' ^ y  Black 

_____ Prince 2d o3o43, win
ner o f first and sweepstake prizes at Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and E ggs for sale at rea»- 

I enable prices.i  -  —  '■ ^

M o r r i s 4.C O . ,  SA N A N T O N I O , T E X . ,
Otlioo 302 E. Crockett street. I w *  

line Utters o f piffs for sale at reasonab*# 
prices. They are o f the Stumpy and 
i.ongtellow  strains and away up in quail- 
tv. Just what you are looking for to Im- 

: prove yotir herd. Also, Scotch Collie pupa 
I o f best strains._____I-------------- ------ - ■ ■ " ------------

W J.  DUFFEL R O S S . M ’L E N N A N C O
,  Texas. Breeder o f registered Po 

land China swine.
............ .......................... ..........J------------
S T O G N E R  4  H A M M O C K ,  B O U V E R

Texas, Bri'oiiers o f Poland Chinas. 
Young stock for  sale. _________

CEDAJ^VALE HER D OF POLAND
^ ’ hinas, McKinney, Collin county, 

Texas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor. Th® 
homo o f such sire.s as M 's B lack U. S., 
No. 26369; Double W ilkes Model, No. 49261; 
Chief Marshall. No. 45927: Advance, No. 
4«25i>. Sows o f nil the« leading strains. 
U p-to-date breeding. Stock o f all ages 
for sale. Fairs and trios not akin. M. B. 
turkeys, Black Langshans and Barred 
Plym outh R ock  chickens.

XOM F R A Z i y 4 - K O P P E R L - B O S Q U E
county. Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs. 

3lce registered; now ready to ship. 
ArteSia Farm.

W R. M ICKLE ,  S H E P T O N  COLLIN
■ County, Tex.as. Pol.ind Chinas. 

I M hisper 2nd. No. 29073 and Double W ilks, 
I 2nd. No. 3T75.0, head the herJ. Choice In- 
! Uividuals at moderate prices. 'VI'rite your 

wants.

BELGIAN HARES.

Fo r t  w o r t h  B e l g i a n  h a r e  c o .^
Fort W orth, Texas. lnu»ortcrs o f 

pedigreed Belgian hares. Babbitry, 321 
South Foaz st.; downtown ofliec, room 506, 
Board o f Trade Building, cor. 7th and 
llou.ston, sts. 60 very fine breeding does 
kept on hand. Y'oung stock for's.tle. R ef
erence, Fanners & Mei’h.anics N a fl  Bank, 
Fort 'U'orlh, Texas. Correspondence so
licited.

•U'EAK. NERVOUS MEN.
If  you suffer from  Lost Manliood, Emls- 

sioii-s or any private Disease, get our 
book. "A  WAR.N’ ING VOICE.”  It tells 
you all aliout them. Sent free for 2t 
stamp. DR. W . H. SAUNDERS & CO.. 
Chicago, 111.

W IX C Y  FARM .
Headquarters for lîogistered Berkshires, 
Champions of the South by the records. 

W inners at Dallas.
■U'inners at Natchez.
W inners at New Orleans.
W inners at Vicksburg.
W inners o f 165 first and eli.tmplon prizes 

In five years,. Including "Grand Sweep- 
stakes”  over all breeds at Vicksburg, Mis
sissippi, three years in succession.

Specialty: Jersey Yattle bought and snld 
on commission. Unrivaled facilities for 
furnishing choice fam ily milk cow.s.

Barred Plymouth Rocks, farm raised.— 
S. Q. HOLLINGSW ORTH, Coushatta, La.

Ra m o n a  r a b b i t r y  h o u s t o n . t e x
IV. 11. Gray.M gr.,ileiglan hare.', lired 

■ in California li.ive tlio lead ,nt tliis time, 
i But we have establlslRd oursi'lve.s in Ti'X- . 
as witli 600 of tlie linest California ¡ i r o d - /  
uof, witli a view o f bringing Texa.s Belv 
glans to tho front. W o can supply yoiX 
witli breeding stock in any minil)er, at 
any price. Nothing but standard bred, 
pedigreed stock; liare by Prince William 
score 94 1-4, service fi'e $15. Our hares 
won 27 blue ribbons at the S.an Antonio 
International j air, and tlie sweepstakes 
and four regular jirizes at Hotlston. For 
lic'xt 15 d.a'J-s will sell bred doe,s scoring 
i<! points for one-li:tlf price. One for $4, 
two for ?6.50. Grown buck and two does^ j 
not related, for $10. W rite us. j

DOGS.

T B. H U D S P E T H  S IB LE Y  J A C K S O N
couiiiy. Mo. Fox and w olf hounds 

o f the best English strains in Am erica; 53 
years ’ experience in brce<llng these fine 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

Jacksonville, Tex., is counting on an
other canning factory and an oil niTil to 
be built within the next few months.

\U  HEIES
• P riM lt*« g «. ret of Ht «c— » 1U> Poultry I« 
/  Idd in amr >'cr» P oa ltry  Book whinh i< lent 

iF re e  m  a Prcja iant vita oar P oaU rr P aoer S 
xdilteaa, W . P . CO.. CUatoavÛlct OvBib

HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM
, Sfrpage Illustrated Poultry Catalogue. 
[ The secrets of successful poultry rais- 
log told in plain language; all about in

cubators, brodders, poultry houses, how 
,lo  hatch and raise every chick, what, 
' when and how to leed. forcing hens to

_ lay and hundreds of valcabic subjects
conttdned in no ether catalogue. Tells of 85 vari
eties popular thoroughbred lowls and quotes ex
tremely low prices. Send 4c in stamps for postage. 
HoUyhotit Favltri Farm, Box 1420. Dcs Moines, lit

R UPTUR E! PILES
n i Q C n  QUICKLY. SAFELY 
v u n c u  AMO PERMANENTLY 

WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
.FiAtula. Fissure. Ulcerations ana 
t H)Strocele. No Cure no Pay.
£ Pamphlet o f  testimonials free.

O R S . D IC K EY  & D I C K E Y .L in z  Bldg.. Dallas,Tex.

The Most
Successfal. 

The Most
Progressive. 

The Most
Skillfol, 

The Most 
Experience!
Physicians a n d  
Specialists In the 
United States in 
the succ e a a f u 1 
treatment o f  N er
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

All blood diseases successfully treated. 
Bvphllltlc Poison  removed from  the sys
tem w ithout mercury. New Restorative 
Treatm ent fo r  l.oss o f Vital Power. Per- 
Bcna unable .’ o visit us may be treated at 
heme by correspondence. All com m unica
tions confidential. Call or send history o f 
your case. Private, Special and Nervous 
diseases. Seminal Excesses. Spermator- 
rehoeo. Im potm cy, Syphilis, Gonorrhea. 
Gleet. Varlcoceie, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.

Married men. or those ei\terlng on that 
happy life, a w s je  o f physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

Address or call on
D R S .  B E V T S  &  B B X T S  

367 MAIN ST., DALLAS, TEXAS.

D A I R Y
MELONS FOR COWS.—Some time 

ago Mr. Carl Hopi>e of this county 
noticed that his daify cows began 

to improve in ’appearance and in qual
ity and quantity of milk and butter. 
Having made no change in their feed 
at the stable, he be»3;aa to observe 
what they ate in the field. The cows 
were then pasturing in the cotton and 
corn fields after crops had been gath
ered or abandoned. In many parts of 
the field the ground was almost cov
ered with “smell-melons,” a small 
melon of the cantaloupe family, grow
ing on volunteer vines, and Mr. Hoppe 
found his cows greedily devouring 
these melons, which he naturally con
cluded had caused such marked im
provement in their service for ¡the 
dairy. The smell-melons had fornjer- 
ly been considered something ofi » 
nuisance, but Mr. Hoppe says he will 
hereafter encourage their growth, e.s- 
pecially in the fields where cattle are 
to be pastured.—Calhoun County
News.

What Ails the
If TOD bar® horwa or eattl« Bffllct«d with any Im p. iwvlllog or cBlargeraenLroa can cor® 

tbm  with Fl«mlnK*s Lump Jaw C o ^  .
Ordinary lump® oxuaUy removed by on® Ap- Lamp Jaw once tncurable, now cored 

by firam one to three ap-nrHwê / iJ  Every
Bottle 
Guaranteed

Core® SpoTto. CnrK 
I SpUnL Blngbono, etc. A ' reliable blitter and counter-irritant, and a certain 

bomatop.
Lomoat. Konaa*. June 31; UOOt

Moaay Ordar tjw$$. 
battle o f  TOUT Lam p Jaw Core, 

a® or aiaht caaaa with tha ftzst
BKAinuiAinf.

()mnhi8tra»adPamphl^oocwrfLniM ,
end Giber dteeeM* s n o ^  b^ln  tbe  b e im  o f  |

S pay lor aea 
ave eond aei

avery tarmac and atockmon.
thla popar.

lYeetoteadeceol

FLEMINfi BIOS., Unioa Sloek Yarda. Chi«t|o. l
Dievec'a National Book. L

T E L L  ’EM
When you write to advertisers, that 

TOM Baw It in The Journal.
D O N T  FO R G E T  IT.

BRAN IN BRICKS.—European dairy
men buy large quantities of Ameri
can feeding stuffs. Experiments 

are now being made in compressing 
bran into bricks for more convenient 
exportation. While the success of this 
line of work might lead to a still great
er exportation of American raw farm 
products, says the Irrigation Age, the 
failure of the experiment would bo 
America’s gain. Bran is one of the 
most valuable feeds for the dairy. It 
is recommended by many feeders as 
especially useful for feeding in con
junction with corn meal which is con
centrated and tends to “ pack” In tho 
stomach. Bran is cooling and can be 
used In almost any reasonable quanti
ty. It is a food rich In protein and 
contains a large amount of the nitro 
generous element of fertility in soils. 
What Is known to be extremely hard 
on soil and the chemist has found that 
most of the soil strength goes Into 
the bran. Broadly speaking, therefore, 
the extreme folly can be seen of export
ing bran and letting that much ferti
lity go out of the country to enrich 
fo-eign lands, necessitating the pur
chase, in lieu thereof, of artificial fer
tilizers of all kinds to keep up our 
fertility of soil.

SALES OF JERSEY CATTLE.—In a 
review of the progress of the Jersey 
breed in 1900 the Jersey Bulletin 

says:
There were 35 public sales of Jer

seys during 1900, against 36 in 1899, 
but the number of cattle sold by auc
tion was greater than in 1899. They 
were held in thriteen different states: 
Indiana--S, Pennsylvania 5, Illinois 5, 
Kentucky 3, Ohio 3, New York, Ne
braska and Iowa. 2 each, Missouri, 
liassachusetts. North Varolina, Ten
nessee and West Virginia one each. 
They began Febmary 28 irith a little 
sale of twenty head et Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, that averaged $54, and closed at 
ShelbyTille, Ind., ’where sixteen head 
were sold on Noréniber 2B.

“ History repeats itselfv in pointing 
(as In 1899) to Coopersbnrg, Pa., for 
the most notable and most successful 
sale, from every point of view, in 1900.

On May 30 T. S. Cooper sold 98 head 
of Jerseys for an average price of $340 
per head. The highest figure was 
$1600 for Golden Silltaua 14G282, a 
two-year-old daughter of Golden 
Fern’s Lad and Sultanne IV. Four 

i females sold for $1000 or over; one 
for $900, one for $800, a bull calf for 

; $800, and 89 imported animals aver- 
I aged $365. The buyers lived in four- 
j teen different states and in Canada, 
i Many of America’s most prominent 
breeders were in attendance.

On April 11 and 12, at Oneonta, N. 
Y., occurred the closing out sale of 

' Ayer & McKinney’s Merirlale herd, lo
cated at Meredith, N. Y., when 124 
head were sold at an average price of | 
$103. The highest figure was $500, for 
the cow St. Lambert’s Riotress 10G220, 
test 24 pounds 6 ounces, a daughter 
of St. Lambert Boy 17408 and Letty 
Rioter 73475. Buyers w’ere present 
from seven states and from Canada, 
this also being a repre.sentative gather
ing of prominent breeders.

At St. Joseph, Mo., November 12, was 
held one of the most successful sales 
of the year, by M. Hilgert and others. 
Sixty-four head of imported 'and home ‘ 
bred cattle averaged $96.48̂ 4, the high- | 
cst figure being $360 for a heifer by ! 
imported Guenon Lad out of King of 
St. Lambert’s Gem (test 18 pounds.)

On May 17, J. L. Shallcross & Son 
disposed of 54 head, mostly King of 
St. Lambert blood, at Anchorage. Ky. 
The highest price was $385 and the 
average $111. A daughter of King of 
St. Lambert, King of St. Lambert’s 
Hope 15060S, topped the sale. Eleven 
states were represented in the bid
ding.

The biggest sale, and in many re
spects one of the best, was that by 

: Jeremiah Roth at Allentown, Pa., on 
I May 29, the day before the Cooper sale.
I The stock wus nearly all Pedro blood, 
and 142 head •were sold, the highest 

j price being $825 for Peter Coopers 
Pedro 53524, son of Pedro and Warda- 

! lia II. Notwithstanding the very large 
i number, the average reached $64 per 
head. Over 300 people were in attend
ance.

A successful closing sale of J. T. 
Armstrong’s herd took place at Pitts
burg, Pa., May 24; 41 head averaged 

i $73, highest price $225, for a son of 
I Stoke Pogis of Prospect and Gertie 
of Glynllyn. At Batavia. N. Y., Dr. 
L. L. Tozier closed out his herd of 
34 on March 20; average $56; highest 
price $200. C. L. Boyer, Finleyviile, 
Pa., sold 24 head, May 22, averaging 
$60. On June 6 the White River Jer
sey Cattle & Stock Farm company, at 
Wabash. Ind., sold 37 head; average 
$80. highest price |325. Sixty-two 
head, consigned by Judge J. P. Brad
bury and others at Columbus, Ohio, 
June 14, averaged $68; highest price 
$210, for a son of King of St Lambert’s 
King. At Shelbyrille, Ky., October 24, 
Jno. A. Middelton and others held a 
successful sale. Fair to good prices 
were obtained at New Castle, Ind., Oc
tober 16 and 17; Keswick, Iowa, Octo
ber 9; Linwood, Ind., September 27. 
Of six little sales the figures were not 
reported, one sale was called off on 
account of bad weather, and only in a 
few cases were the results disappoint
ing.

On the whole, the public sales of 
1900 had a healthy tone, and the large

number of both old and new buyers 
who paid good prices is an encouraging 
sign of the prosperity in general and 
of the popularity of Jersey cattle. Many 
of the cattle sold were bought for pure
ly dairy work, with breeding purpo
ses a secondary consideration; and 
while the prices paid by this class of 
buyers averaged far above those usu
ally paid for common'stock, they •were 
not the figures that brought up the 
average. It is the bidder after breed
ing stock who “makes the fur Cy ’ at 
a public sale of Jerseys. '

One thing noticed in the sales this 
year was that those held on the farm 
were the most successful. All of 
sales making high averages were held 
at the sellers’ homes. While years ago 
it was the custom to hold sales at 
stock yards or in city barns, it is pret
ty generally concluded that the home 
farm is the place.

\S H E E P — GOATSci «
tq IThe Journal has an Inquiry from 

Waxahachie, Texas, for Angora goats. 
FARM

^  A subscriber at Arkinda, Ark.', writes | 
^ to  the Journal inquiring for Angora* 
= ; goats for breeding purposes. |

TEA IN INDIA.
The conditions of the production of 

tea in India have been recently studied, 
and as a result interesting statistics 
Lave been tabulated. In 1SS5 the toiai 
acreage devoted to tea in India was 
283,925, an amount which increased to 
34i,827 in 1890, to 415,717 in 1895, and 
at the end of the year 1899 to 516,732; 
the tea plantations are in theBrahmapu- 
tea plantations are in the Brahmapu
tra valley of Assam, the Surma valley 
of Cachor and Sylhet. Bgngal and 
Travancore.

A heavy rainfall and a humid and 
equable climate are, essential for the 
cultivation of tea. The yield in the 
Brahmaputra and Surma valleys is 
given at about 448 pounds to the acre, 
■while in the Duars and Darjiling in 
Bengal the yield is 533 pounds and 231 
pounds to the acre, respectively. The 
industry in Assam has been carried on 
mainly by Europeans with considerable 
capital, and the plantations and estates 
have been consolidated, so that the 
average extent of each plantation is in 
excess of 1200 acres, as compared with 
and average of 727 for Bengal, while 
in the Kangra valley of the Punjab, 
where the plantations are owned for 
the most part by the natives, there are 
only about four acres in each farm. 
The quantity of tea produced has In
creased in a ratio considerably greater 
than that of the area cultivated, the 
increase in area being given as 82 per 
cent, while the amcoint of production 
is greater by 162 per cent than fifteen 
years ago. In the year 1899 186,560,090 
pounds of tea was produced In» India, 
of which by far the greater part was 
exported, there being small domestic 
consumption. England, naturally, re
ceived the bulk of the product ex
ported.

>TO TELL THE AGE OF SHEEP. -  
j The age cf sheep may be kuowu 

from the teeth. At the birth the 
I central temporary incisors, usually 
j termed “milk teeth,” says an exchange, 
are to be seen abdve the gum, the cut- 

Iting edges of the second and third 
I pair being almost, if not entirely, 
i through, and the others may be felt 
beneath it, in all cases three of four 

i weeks time well see all the temporary 
j incisors up, besides which there are 
; three molars in each of the upper and 
I lower jav/s.
I . From the age of one month up to 
'the time of cutting the central perma- 
• nent incisors at about 12 months, the 
¡only changes that occur are confined 
rto the molar teeth, which are not taken 
' into consideration in estimating the 
¡age of sheep, except in cases of dis- 
jPute or for exhibition purposes. The 
‘ ordinary farmer and dealer relies on 
jthe indications of the incisor teeth 
-alone, and for all practical purposes 
’ they suffice.
! When it is said that no change takes 
j place, we except wear, but this alone 
! need not be seriously considered ia 
i estimating age in lambs, and an ani- 
jmal under 12 months old will have a 
.mouthful of temporary incisors.
I Permanent dentition Is considerably 
j affected by breed and the nature of the 
= food. Late maturing sheep on poor 
! keep are from three to six months later 
[in acquiring each pair of their large

and permanent incisors than those bet
ter fed. Each sheep liberally fed may 
acquire its first pair of permanent in
cisors as early as 10 montha, the sec
ond at 18̂  months, tho third at 27 
months, and the fourth at about three 
years.

When sheep are “ full mouthed,” and 
the teeth arc in lull wear; they gradu
ally become less perpendicular, slant 
outward, assume narrower dimensions 
in each direction, and separate from 
each otber, ’1 he teeth wear down at 
a different ratio, according to the pas
ture of the feeding, and fall out,¡moro 
perhaps from constitutional peculiaii- 
ty than from feeding.

HOW SCAB WAS STAMPED OUT IN 
NEW ZEALAND.—In the Auck
land Vv’eekly News (New Zealand) 

“xlgricola” writes as fallows in reply 
to an inquiry frqra England in refer
ence to sheep scab:

In round numbers there are some 
20,000,000 sheep in New Zealand, aud, 
so far as is knov.u, not a scabby sheep 
could be found among them, which Is 
something to brag about, as well as 
to be thankful for. Twenty years ago 
scab was rampant in this colony. At 
the end of 1881, out of the 14,000,000 
sheep at that time in the tv.o islands, 
there w'ere about 700,000 infested with 
scab, and numtrqus as were the in
fected animals the number was 200,000 
less than in the previous year. 
Through the effects of stringent legis
lation, the strenuous efforts of Inspec
tors, and the aid generally given by 
owners of flocks, the number of infect
ed sheep gradually and rapidly dimin
ished until, in the year 1893, the fol
lowing clause was published in one of 
the inspector's reports: “ During the
spring an examination of the ilock.s 
last infected with scab was made, and 
no traces remained!” So that the fol-

Plow ’s  THIS. I
tVe offer One Hundrert Dollars Reward ] 

for any case o f Catarrh that cannot be I 
cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure. I

F. J. CH EN EY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O. i 
tVe, the undersigned, have known F. J. j 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe; 
him perfectly honorable in all business; 
transactions and financl.al’.y able to carry j 
out any obligations made r>y their firm.

lYest & Truax. 'Wbolesaio Druggists, To-1 
ledo. O.

■yValdin, Klniian & Marvin. 'Wholesale I 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’ s ciatarrh Cure is taken Internally,! 
acting directly upon the blood and tnu-| 
cous surfaces o f  the system. P n o ‘  7T«;.! 
per bottle. Sold by a ll  Drugglsto. T e a U - [  
monials free. J

H all’s Fam ily PlHs ore tb® best. {

G R IP  IS E P iD E L IlC !
Grip is everywhere. The papers tell r.s there nre 

two million Americans now suffering with “ g i i  I ’Cor La 
Grippe, as the doctors call it) and what is worse it is 
more violent in its character than in the past, as a much 
greater percentage of victims are d̂ ’ ingirom its effects. 
Grip attacks the old and the young, tho hard workers 
and the people of leisure, the rich and the poor, every
body in fact, whose system is not in peri'ect order. I f 
the bowels are constipated or irregular, if the kidneys 
are ailing, the blood impure, the liver torpid, the di
gestion weak or disordered, it prtxluces a condition 
very favorable to “ grip,” and such people arc its vic
tims. A little care will render tho body pro\f again.st 
attack; that is to say, the impurities in blood, liver and 
bowels can be driven out through the use of Prickly 
Ash Bitters, the great remedy for cleansing and negu- 
lating the system. This splendid remedy purities the 
bowels, strengthens the kidneys, renovates the liver 
and blocxi an<3 tones up the digestive organs. In short, 
it prevents “ grip” by putting the system in good cou- 
ditipn. And as a help, in cases where the disease has 
already fastened itseli on the body, there is nothing 
better. It flushes the sewers of the body 'and stimu
late? the vital organs so that nature is assisted to more 
quickly throw off the disease. Sold at Drug Stores.

lowing year the joyful intelligence 
was gazetted, the news spreading 
throughout the length aud breadth of 
the (X)lony: “ New Zealand is free
from scab!” The disea.se was thus in 
about a decade effectually eradicated, 
and neither by spontaneous generation 
nor in any other way has it since put 
in an appearance.

There are 18722 flocks of sh'eep in 
New Zealand, the size of the flocks be
ing as follows:

Size of Hocks— Number.
20.000 and upwards ...................  141
10.000 and under 20,000................ 231
5.000 and under 10,000................  341
2,500 and under 5,000................ 614
1.000 and under 2,500 ................ 1,798

500 and under 1,000 ................ 2,708
Under 500 ............................... 12,886

Although a large percentage of these
sheep are scattered throughout exten
sive plains, or in valleys, or running 
on high mountain ranges, it is veiy 
creditable to the owners that there are 
no traces of scab to be found in any of 
the flocks, ■whether large or small—a 

I state of things that should pro\e an 
i object lesson to any country where tho 
: disease may unfortunatclyNCxist.I I come now to the interesting inqui- 
j ry, “ What measures were adopted in 
I New Zealand for the stamping out of 
\ the disease?” Briefly, this inquiry 

may be answered as follows: (1) Our
legislators, many of whom are sheep 
farmers, passed workable, up-to-dato 
laws and regulations in regard to 
sheep and scab; (2) these laws and 
regulations were faithfully and ener
getically carried out by sheep inspec
tors and owners of flocks: and (3) an 
effective dip (lime and sulphur) was 
used. The clauses of the act are ol 
course very stringent, as they require 
to be, or the disease would never have 
been mastered and wiped o'uL

CONSUMPTION OF WOOL.—A bul
letin of the National Association 
of Wool manufacturers says: Un

doubtedly the state of the domestic 
wool market is a reflection of that 
abroad, and it is not necessary to look 
for local causes to explain it. Never
theless it is true that certain condi
tions prevailing here are peculiar to 
the United Slates, and are seen in 
n.arket; conditions. Wool prices un
doubtedly went higher ia the fall of 
1890 thin there was any warrant for. 
The tookn In the market for manufar-.t- 
ered goeids, as we now know, was over
done, and the excessive production of 
the season was in progress at a time 
when the prophets were actually pre
dicting a scarcity in the supply of the 
raw material. In truth there never 
was any approach to a scarcity, and at 
present, owing to a curtailment of pro
duction which has followed the back
ward demand for goods, there is an 
actual redundancy of supplies, so that 
no immediate return to tne wool pneea 
of 1899 can be looked for.

Indeed, It is a question whether th® 
statistics do not justify the statement 
that there is a falling off In the wool 
consumption of the American people. 
On the basis of the domestic supply, 
the foreign imports, and the imported 
goods—estimating three pounds of wool 
to each dollar in value of the latter— 
we estimated the per capita consump
tion of wool In 1890 at 9.07 greasy 
pounds, as against 8.52 pounds in 1880. 
Assuming the clip of 1899 at 272J51.-

330 poundp, there was retained for con
sumption in the United States in 1990, 
after deducting all exports from Im
ports, a total of 420.197,228 pounds. 
The value of imported fabrics for the 
year was $27,000,000, which adds 81,- 
000,000 pounds of ■wool, a total of 501,- 
000,000, which, with a total popula
tion of 76,295,220 shows^a per capita 
consumption of 6.7—an apparent loss 
since 1890 of 2.3 pounds per capita. 
There has been a steady inorea.se In 
the population of the country—appar
ently about 21 per cent since 1890— 
and an enormous falling off in the 
value of imported woob ns. Yet the 
supplies of wool required to meet the 
demand for domestic goods are no 
greater than they were in 1890. This 
is assuming also that the abnormal 
wool imports of the free wool period 
have passed into consumption, and are 
no longer a factor in the supplies.

In Ihe present general prosperity o f 
the country the people are buying goods 
with quite as much freedom as was 
ever the case; it Vould seem to follow, 
therefore, that the use of cotton goods 
as a substitute for woolens has been 
increasing of late years. The advances 
which the cotton manufacturer has 
made in the direction of imitating va
rious makes of woolens have been very 
great in these ten years.̂  So also has 
been the advance in the use of cot
ton in connection with wool, and this 
use has been stimulated by the un
willingness of the buying public to 
pay prices for woolens which are com
mensurate with the increased cost of 
wool since the restoration of the duty 
on the latter. Even with cotton at 
ten cents a pound, the difference be
tween Its cost and that of wool at 
50 cents a scoured pound is so groat 
in these days as to encourage the uee 
of more or less cotton In fabrics which 
will not command prices which will 
allow' a fair return, provided the mater
ial used were all wool. A duty of 
11 cents a pound on wool advances its 
cost so materially, that it is now dis
tinctly tending to reduce it consump
tion m this country. It has not been 
possible, notwith."t3;nding the general 
advance in prices, to obtain the values 
for woolen goods which ruled prior to 
the tariff revision of 1894. Yet the 
wool and the laloor are costing Just 
al^ut as much as before.

ARION RETIRED.— T̂lk; world’s two 
and three-year-old champion, Ar- 
ion, for which J. Malcolm Forbes 

raid $125,000, will go In the stud at Lis
ter Witherspoons “Glenartney” farm 
near Versailles. Arion holds the 
world’s two-year-old record of 2 :10^  
Hir four-year-old record of 2:071  ̂ re
mains his present mark. Arion will be 
in the stud with William Simpson’s 
stallion. Hummer. Arion, after a prac
tical retirement for several seasons 
was started several times last yea* 
and demonstrated that he possessed hla 
old-time speed, but he was In a meas
ure outclassed by Cresceus. 2:04. Char 
ley Herr, 2:07, and other younger stal-

If you are going to California this win
ter, or expect to visit Arizona or N orth
ern New Mexico, It wifi pay you to mak® 
the trip via ree Trtnldad Gateway, u .ing  
the unequaled service o f  “ The 
R oad" In connection with th® S s n u  P® 
through service to th® coosL * “
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B i n  O B ^ I X T ’ I ^
Cresyllc v Ointment,

6tandar<k ft>r T h ir ty  Y e a r s . S u re  D e a th  to  S c re w  
W o r m s  a n d  w ill  c u r e  F o o t  R o t .

It beats all other remedies. It woa

First. PrenHum a i T e x a s  S i a i s  F air,
— H eld  i s  D a lla s , 1 8 9 5 .

It will quickly heal wounds and sores on cattle, horses snd other animala 
Put up in 4 oz. bottles. </% ib., 1 Ib., It and r> lb. cans. Askior Bueban's ^ rw  
sylie Oiatm eat. Take noother. Sold by all druKKleU and grocer»

C A R B O U C  S O A P  C O .,
Manufacturers aad * 

Pro'prietura f
CEO* H> THOMPSON, T raa», 

tL Y. City.
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My newest book should be In the hands 
o f every man, young or old. In the 
T’ nited States. 1 have devoted twenty- 
five years to the close study o f private 
and chronic diseases o f men. This book 
gives valuable information on every 
phase of Cost Manhood, Surlcture, V ar
icocele, I-llood l'ois'':,-n rt.nd Skin Diseas- 

and Iiiaddi'r Complaints, 
full o f plain, solid facts 

man should know. Do not 
give up ail hope and think yourself In- 

lacurabl.-, because you have tried other 
;.,;'ltrealments in vain. Send for my book 
i^ /a n d  r*ad It carefully. It .will give you 
v'A a clear understanding o f  i ’our condition 

' show you a way to a i.erfect cure
and full restoration to health and hap- 

'‘ ' t '-At i i  plne.is. This l>ook. with complete symp- 
tom blank.s, will be sent free in plain 
sealed envelope to any address.

MAR K ETS

os, L'rinary ar 
. etc., and is f'

.,^ 4  that every ma 
’•Lt-"* give up ail hor

Entered at the postofflee at Dallas, 
Tex. , as second class mail matter.

FO RT W ORTH .
(Reported by the Fort W orth Livestock 

Commission Co.)
Fort W orth, Texas, Jan. 21.—The past 

week on our ^n^^rket was very active in 
the hog line and prices held up well in 
spite o f the heavy run. The market to
ward the middle o f the week was ac to 
7 l-2c higher than any time for four 
months. The receipts here were 06 cars; 
o f this number we handled 47 cars and 
sold 18 cars from  M.'jO to J5.07 1-2. A 
larger percentage o f the receipts were 
Southern mast hogs, including a big 
sprinkling o f extreme light weights. This 
kind do not sell up with the packers, as 
the quality is not there. The Northern 
markets opened up strong today, but the 
advance was soon lost and they all closed 
weak. Good packers will bring today on 
our market t4.l>5 to $5.05 and something 
fancy will spring this price. W e quote 
our market as follow s:

Choice fat steers $3.50 to 4.00, medium 
fat cows $2.354t2.75 bulls, stags and oxen 
_$2.25' 2̂.50, canners $1.75'ii2.00, choii^ fat 
hog^ 175 pounds and up $4.95'^5.(i5Hnixcd 
fat steers $3.50'̂ f4.UU, medium falSsteers 
$3.00^3.25, choice' fat cows $2.75t'3wi, me
dium fat cows $2.35''a2.75, bulls, stilus and 
oxen $2.2oiii2.50, canners $1.751(2.na choice 
fat hogs 175 pounds and up $5.o!k mixc'd 
fat hogs 165 pounds and up $lA04tl.y0, 
rough heavies $4.4'>'q4.60, light fat hogs 
$4.0011.4.25, mast fed hogs are bringing 25ti 
50c less than cpra hogs.

its large veranda and spacious lawns, * 
it is to the observer an attractive and r 
inviting home. i -

Upon entering the door you find a  ̂
large hall, neatly furnished vith an 
attractiveness that makes you at once 
realize that you have entered a well * , 
regulated comfortable house. To the, ji 
left you find the business office, a light 
and airy room, furnished in fit keep
ing with the dignity of the institution, j 
To the south is a bay window and on | 
the other side of the room is a large 
open grate. The trimmings are u-, 
nique, and all well suited. Across the 
hall to the right is the parlor, of the 
same size and shape as the business 
office, tastily furnished In elegant' 
style. Downstairs also, there Is the | 
dining hall, a room twenty feet wide 
by sixty feet long, and to the rear are 
the kitc*iien, pantries, etc., ■well equip
ped to take care of the usual twenty 
to thirty guests.

The bed rooms, downstairs and on 
the second and third floors, are well

O r. J . H. T errill, 
2 8 5  Main S t..

D r *  J* H *  T E R R I L L ^  d a l l a s , t e x , ^

\/%/̂ /%^%/%/%^

HOUSTON & TEXAS 
• = = CENTRAL R. K
“ S u n s e b C e n tr a l S o e c ia l . ”A

RUMS THROUGH DAILY FRQM

DENISON to  NEW O R L E A N S 'IB O O K
And C a rr ie s  Free C hair C ars.

Thrinigh Pullman Sifoj)vra daily— 
Froixi G ALVLSTO N  via DE.NISON to 

8T. Louis.
From <:.\T.Vi:.STON via FT. W ORTH  to 

DK.NVEK.
From .\rST IN  via ELGIN to CHICA- 

I GO.
From HOUSTON via DENISON to SE- 

D A L lA , MO. !
From HOUSTON to w A c O  and AUS

TEN.
‘ •'i'hc Contra' is the Free Chair Car Line.’ ’ 
For tickets and further lr.rorn>:ilior. apply 

to Agents II. & T. C. it. R.
S. F. P.. .MOUSE, Pass. Trai. Mgr., 

Ilou.stt.il, Texas.
Jf. E. KOIiIilNS, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. 

Agt.. Houston, Tc.xa.s.
A. tl. >.i:W SUM , Div. Pass. Agt..Dallas.
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G IV E N  F R E E §
to each person inter-O 
ested in subscribing to Q  
the Eugene Field Mon
ument .'i.uveiilr Fund. 
Subscribe any amount 
desired. Subscriptions 
as low as SI .00 will en
title donor to his dain
tily artistic volume
“ f ie l d  FLOWERS”
(cloth liound, 8x 11),as 
a certificate of sub
scription to fu n d . 
Book contains a selec
tion of Fie.d’s best 
and most represeata- 
tative works and is 
ready for delivery.

¡EIJÛENE 
¡FIELD’ S 
iPOEMS 

I a  $ 7.00
,TIIE book of the 

century H a n d - 
so^.ely Illustrat- 

■̂ 3V thirty-two 
:o f the World’s 
Greatest Artists.
But for the noble contribution the}

world’s greatest artists this book could not 
have been manufactured for less than ST.O).

'I'he fund created Is divided equally be 
tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund for the building of a monument 
to the memory of the beloved poet of child 
h(Od. Address
E ugene Field M onum entSonvenlr Fund.
(Also at Book Stores) ISO Monroe St.,Chicago.

If you wish also to send postage,fnclOB<‘ 10c.
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mention this Journal, as adr. Is Ins.rted as 
our contribution.

DALLAS.
Dallas, January 21.—There is an active 

demand for all kinds of livestock. A. C. 
Thom as’ stockyards quote:

H igK. choice packers 200 to 300 pounds 
$4.75(&4.95, stock hogs $3.45'*'/3.90, choice 
steerd 800 to 1,000 pounds $3.30'*t3.75, fair 
to good steers $;5.25/*i3.50, common steers 
$2.75*?i3.25, choice fat heifers $2.75'^3.00, fair 
to good heifers i2.40'ii2.70, ’'veal calves , 
heavy to light $0.0'Jii3.75, bulls $2.00 /̂2.50, 
choice mutton, 90 to 1,000 pounds, 3.25'’ i:3.50, 
choice mutton, 70 to 85 pounds, $3.00 /̂3.25.

O IL DEPO SITS
OF T E X A S.

E. T. DCMBLE, STATE GEOLOGIST.

So much has been printed of late 
years about artesian water and its 
manner of occurrence that I suppose 
every one understands that it does not 
exist in underground rivers and lakes 
as we And it on the surface, but in 
beds of sand occupying the minute 
spaces between the sand grains. Oc
casionally. of course, there may be a 
cavity of more or less extent, but these 
are unusual, to say the least. The oc
currence of oil deposits is exactly simi
lar. Oil simply impregnates the san/J

ventilated, heated and carpeted, and j beds, where it has collected through 
are neatly cared for under the syste- i the process of distillation and conden- 
matic management of the matron. In | .^nrins untold years. Whether
the lecture hall on the second floor 1.. • • n j  • j  * ^
the male patients receive three jec- ' °"Smal ly derived from the de- 
tures a week and four treatments a 1 composition of marine animal life or 
day. This room is well equipped and I plants of coal matters not Ail hav* 
is also the club room where the pa-1 probably furnished material for it and

stimulate others to undertake similar 
borings and the interest thus aroused 
will without doubt overflow Into other 
channels and bring about the develop
ment of other mineral resources of the 
state which now lie dormant, largely 
because they are not properly appre
ciated or understood.

ST LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 21.—Cattle—Receipt« 

2,700 head, including 2,500 Texans. Market 
steady and active. Native shipping and 
export steers $4.70''<i5.80, dressed beef and 
butchers’ steers $i.l0'i7-5.40, steers under
1.000 pounds $3.75̂ 4̂.75, stockers and feed
ers $J.00if4.C0, cow s and heifers $2.00̂ 4̂.60, 
canners $1.25i{2.55, bulls $2.00<b3.9tJ, Texas 
and Indian «leers $3.35^4.65, cow s and 
heifers $2.30<̂ 3.45.

Hogs—Receipts 1,200 head. Market
steady. Pigs and light $5.10^5.30, packers 
5.25'f/5.35. butchers $5.35'g5.40.

Sheep—Receipts 800 head. Market
strong and active. Native muttons $3.75® 
4.25, lambs $1.251/5.50,bulls and bucks $2.50® 
4.00̂  Blockers $2.25i(3.25.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 21.—Cattle—Receipts

19.000 head, including 700 Texas. Market 
strong and active. 'Uexans $5.301iC.10, Pnor 
to mediu.nri $3.5oi/.5.20, stockers and feed
ers $2.75®4.eo, cow s $2.7.5®4.25 heifers $2.50

canners $2.00'*/2.70, bulls $2.80'fi4.40, 
calves $3.75/^6.00, 'Fexas ’ills $2.507/3.85.

H ogs—ReceiiUs 3,700 iiead. Market slow 
to a sh.ade low -r. Good to choice heavy 
$5.30't/3.12 1-2, light $5.25fi5.50.

Sheep—Keeeipts 21,000 head. Sheep
mostly steady. Lambs weak to 10c low
er. -Xiood to choice wethers $3.75® 1.55, fair 
to choice mixed $3.50®3.8u, Western sheep 
$3.75®4..50, Texas sheep $2.50®:i.50, native 
lamsb $4.25®5.50, Western lambs $5.00®5.50,

II

'W e ’ r e  M a r d iiu g  t o  Z io n ”
That's how tlie good old song goes. | 
but now the peoido ride in com fort • 
and luxury wlieii traveling toward

The City of the Saints.”
Tlie National T îvc Sto/k  As.soclatlon i 
■will liold it.s great aiiiiiial convention 
in Balt l.ake City, January 15-18, 1901.

Say, Brother, are you with us ?
Only one fare, plus two dollars, for j 
tlie round trij', via ‘ 'T flK  I./ENVEH , 
Rt'.V l».”  ¡mti your elioice o f routes 
we.st from Puel>lo, Colorado Springs 
an.d Denver (.with special ir.iiii ser
vice).

There wit! be a Happy Time.
Salt I.ake City is nofe/l for success In 
caring f..r ami ('iilertainlng conven
tions. ami "YOU DO.N'T HAVE TO 
APtM.OC.I/K U oli lUDING ON THE 
D E N V E R  UUAD."

T H E  R IG H T  ROAD.

W . F, STEREEV. A. A. GI.ÎSSON.
,\. I’. A. G. A. 1*. D.

CHAULES L. HULl.,
T. P. A.

FO RT W O U rii, TEXAS.
N. P..-L>rop us a line for further Infor

mation.

 ̂ *

TO

S A N  A N T O N I O ,
VIA

W ACO. S. A. & A. P. AND SOU. PAC.;
AN 3 TO

A USTIN.
V ia  E L G IN  ANO H . &  T .  C .

i

T h r o u g h  T o u r is t  S le e p e r s
-TO-

CALIFORNIA,
V ia  SAN A N TO N IO  a n d  SOU. PAC.

QuTokost and Best Line to

MEXICO.
*‘KATY FLYER”

-------- T̂O--------

S t. louis, Chicago, Kansas City.
ALL TR A IN S  M A V Ì

FREE KATY CHAIR CARS a h o  

BUFFET SLEEPERS.

THE WAY TO THIN FRUIT.
Thinning tree fruits has been prac

ticed for a good many years, yet few 
fruit growers are in favor of it If we 
may judge by the number that do not 

'do it. says Farm, Field and Fireside, 
i The fact, however, that the most suc- 
I cessful orchardists do thin and that 
\ they atrributc much of their success 
to it is a strong arsument n its favor.

: Some of the growers along the Hud- 
I son river were thinning their apple 
! crops twenty years ago, and. as a re- 
1 spit, got a €ood yield of beautiful 
fruit nearly fiery year. The most 
noted peach grower in Michigan h.a3 
hs peaches thinned every year, arid 
the bill for the work is considerable. 
This last is the reason that thinning 
is not more widely practiced. Men 
hesitate to let go of the money that 
the work calls for.

Compared with the benefits received 
the cost is slight and may be counted 
as part of a permanent investment. 
For trees that have a tendency to over
bear there is no better treatment, and 
some of the American apple, pears, 
peaches and even plums have this bad 
habit. Thinning the fruit from the 
beginning of the tree’s existence gets 
it into the habit of bearing about the 
same amount of fruit each year, and 
gives a double .advantage—that of hav
ing fruit in the years when others 
have none and in prolonging the life 
of the tree and increasing the number 
of crops it returns in its lifetime.

The writer has seen pear trees so 
I loaded with fruit that each individual 
j pear was below medium in size, and 
I the limbs of the tree had to be propped 
to keep them from breaking. Higher 

I up in the tree great limbs were hang
ing lifeless, having been broken by 
the weight of fruit in previous years. 
He could not but think how mucS bet
ter it would have been to have thin
ned this fruit by three-fourths, that 
the tree might have been saved mutn.o- 
tlon and the market have received a 
pear that would bare attracted atten
tion.

A man can thin fruit rapidly, as 
he merely passes his hand adong the 
limb, pinching off one after another of 
the fruits and permitting them to drop. 
Th» cost will be generally found ttf 
be less than might be expected. Or
chardists will do well to give this prac
tice a fair triaL

KAN SAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 21.—Cattle—R e

ceipts 7,600 head natives, 2,300 Texans and 
350 calves. Market steady. Native beef 
steers $4.50®5.3D. stoekors and fc'eders $3.75 
®4.55, cows and heifers $3.25®4.50, canners 
$2.̂ 25®3.15, W estern fed steers $3.90® 1.75, 
Texans and Indian steers $3.40®4.50, bulls 
$3.10® !.2.5, calves $4.50®'C.75.

Hogs—Receipts 8,.500 hi>ad. Market was 
steu(iy. H eavy $5.00®5.37 1-2, light 4.1o®)
5.25, pigs $1.5U(f/1.90. ,

Sheep—Receipts 2,100 head. Market was 
strong. W estern lambs io.30'>/5.40. W est
ern wethers $3.80 for chipped Texas to 
$4.50 for Arizona fed, culls $2.50®3.00.

tients can Indulge in the games and 
pastimes of the hour.

Dr. G. C. Head, physician In charge 
has his laboratory on the third floor. 
Dr. Head is a practitioner or thirty 
years’ experience, whose reputation 
has spread over many states. Mrs. 
Rose P. Head, his accomplished wife, 
is matron and personally looks after 
the needs of the lady patients, being 
always present during their treat
ment. The female patients receive 
the same careful and effective treat
ment as the male, being treated priv
ately In their rooms. Each guest Is 
specially cared for and his conven
ience looked after.

This Institution can care for thirty 
patients, and it is to the credit of Its 
manager, Mr. J. H. Keith, that we to
day havVin our midst one of the great
est factorsN|or the upbuilding of hu
manity. ^

The treatmentsTecelved by the pa
tients in this In^tution destroys a 
disease that is demortilizing and fatal 
when not properly treated. This love
ly place is the Keelly Institute, of Dal
las, Texas, where the whiskey, mor
phine and opium habits succumb to 
skillful treatment and the victim Is 
released with upbuilded manhood, and 
a new life before him. Call the atten
tion of your afflicted and unfortunate 
friends to Bellvue Place and the laud
able work being conducted by Mr. 
Keith.

HOUSTON.
(Reported yb the Box-Saunders Commis

sion Co.)
Houston, Jan. 18.—Choice beeves $3.25'?? 

3.50, medium beeves $2.75®3.00, choice 
cow s and heifer.s $3.imj®3.25., medium cows 
anti heifers $2.50®2.75, bulls and stags 
$2.o0ir2..50, work oxen $2.25®2.75, choice 
yearlings $3.U0®3.25, medium yearlings
$2.75, choice calves $3.504/3.75, medium
calves $3.25, choice muttons $3.5<J®3.75,
corn fed hogs, lops, IGo lbs .up. $4.50, corn 
fed, lights and rough. $4.U0®4.25, mast fed 
hogs $2.75® 3.00.

g a e v f : s t o n .
(Reported by tlie A. 1’ . Norman Commis- 

mission Co.)
Galveston, »Tex., Jan. 19.—Beeves, good 

to choice $3.50 /̂4.00, com mon to fair $3.10 
®3.25; co-ws, good to choice $3.25®:;.50, 
common to fair $2.50®3.00; lyearllngs, good 
to choice $3.50'!i4.0(t. common to fair $3.(H) 
®3.50; calves, good to choice $4.00®4.5o, 
common to fair $o.50®3.75; hogs, corn fed 
$l.5o®5.(io, mast fed $3.50® i.Oi. very
fair demand for all clas.ses o f fat cat
tle. I ’ rK'cs are being well maintained and 
the outlook for fresh arrivals this com 
ing week is grtod. Hogs, 150 to 200 lbs. 
Weight in demand.

FROM THE PANHANDLE
Emma, Tex., Jan. 14.

There has been very little trading 
done recently as everybody has been 
taking Christmas holidays.  ̂ A  few 
sales of yearlings are the only trades 
I have heard of.

0. B. Kelly, rinch manager of the 
Q. S. ranch in Gdrza county, paid Em
ma a flying visit this week. He said 
the outlook was. promising on the 
Pinch, cattle fat[ grass good and a 
very fair supply pf water.

I met a man from New Mexico this 
week and learned that grass was in
jured considerably by the rains late 
in the fall but so flar stock were In 
very fair order. Loco has not done 
very much damage there but further 
south horses are eating it badly. Sur-

COTTON MARKET.
Dalla.«!, Teaxs, January 21.—

Low  middling .............................
Strict low middling ................
Middling .........................................
Strict middling ............................

face water is plentiful.
Lubbock county is in better shape | deposits, 

now than was expected during the 1 cross
fall. Grass has rotted very little and | via Athens, Calvert and Rockdale to

Surface ‘ the Kio Grande. The investigations ci

the nature of &e material may be re
sponsible for its being of an asphalt or 
a paraflne ba^ ,̂ but those are points 
for scientific inquiry; at present we are 
more interested in the where than the 
why of such occurrences.

The first thing to ascertain then is 
the location and extent of such sand 
beds as may contain oil. In a general 
way this has already been done and 
the details given in our various reports 
and papers, of whi^h the following is a 
brief re-statement.

As we travel from the coast into the 
interior we pass over strips, or belts, 
of clays, sands and limestones of \-ary- 
ing character and width. These are 
the exposed edges of numerous sheets 
or beds of these materials which wera 
laid down as sediments beneth the wa
ter formerly covered the entire region 
From these exposures they slope down
ward toward the gulf shore and are 
overlain by later sediments; the edges 
of the older beds are therefore on the 
interior margin of the slope and tbs 
latter succeed one after another comin'g 
toward the coast.

The outcrops of these beds form a 
series of belts approximately parallel 
to the present Gulf coast, and borings 
show that the underground slope of the 
beds is from twenty to fifty feet to tho 
mile more than the surface slope of 
the country; for instance the beds 
which occur at the surface arouud 
Hempstead were struck in the deep 
well at Galveston at less than SOOO feet.

Our observations prove that many 
of the beds of sand are water bearing 
and that several are oil bearing.

The Corsicana oil occurs in 'be sand 
at or near the l^ e  of the great beds 
of clay which unuerlie the black waxy 
prairie region of Central Texas, 
stretching from Paris on the north to 
Corsicana, Marlin and San Antojiio to 
Eagle Pass on the west. The indica
tions arc that the oil may be found 
far eastward as Tennessee Colony, in 
Anderson county, if no further. It will 
probably occur in belts with unproduc
tive ground between. Its extension 
southwest will be similarly broken and 
probably wider areas, as in many 
places tbe sand appears to be entirely 
wanting. The wells of San Antonio 
are in this belt.

The next belt of which we have posi
tive knowldge is that ac
companying the lower lignite 

the out-crop of which 
the state from Texarkana

TO KEEP OFF FLIES.
Dr. Victor A. Norgaard, chief of the 

pathological division of the bureau of 
animal industry said recently:

“ There are many remedies, both 
from private sources and our own, 
with which to keep flies off of cows, 
but none of these are lasing, continued 
application being necessary. Now the 
horn fly is very troublesome to many 
cows and fish oil is extensively us*ed. 
It is applied to the frontal bone and 
head of the animal. It is sticky and 
only h'js a lasting effect for a short 
time. Two of the most prominent 
sheep dips on the market used at a 
strength of about 2 per cent are known 
to be beneficial. Then different coal* 
tar preparations—kerosene, a solution 
from juniper and cockle-berries and 
numerous other concoctions may be of 
some benefit, but when strength begins 
to woiken, the flies continue to annoy 
tbe cows and can only be kept away 
by renewal of the remedy. Trouble 
from this cause is not so serious, how
ever. for whatever loss iu milk or 
weight is occasioned by the attacks of 
the flies, the coming winter will see a 
corresponding gain.”

During the convention at Salt Lake 
City M. K. Parsons of the Utah and 
Colorado Cattle and Improvement 
company purchased of O'Neil Bros, of 
Wells, Nev., 1000 head of one and two- 
year-old high bred cattle.. The price 
is said to be $22 for the yearlings and 
$29 for the two-year-olds.

HORSE.
Not one of the bids received for 

Charley Herr, 2:07, appears to have 
been acceptable to Owner David Cahill. 
Lexington, K. Mr. Cahill advertised to 
sell the borse to the bidder sending him 
the highest bid up to and on a stated 
date, but that date has come and gone 
and ilerr has not changed owners. 
Charley Herr showed last year that ho 
is a trotting horse of the very higliest 
speed and stamina and .Mr. Cahill is 
credited with having refused $30,'.iUO 
for him.

On account of the work of horse 
thieves in the southern part of St. 
Clair county. 111., for some lime past, 
the farmers of that section have con
cluded to organize. The new society 
is known as the Cakokia Anti-Horse 
Thief association. The officers are: 
Joseph Ettienne, president; E. B. Ogle, 
secretary; Alonzo Ferry, Jos. Klaus, 
Fred Warner, Cbas. Ebersohl, John 
Schwartz, Fred Hahn, special consta
bles. The society will have men ut 
all the points where it is likely that 
horse thieves would attempt to drive 
the horses and in this way make ar
rests which could not be done without 
thorough organization. From a cen
tral office the officers of the new club 
will send out messengers when they 
receive notice that an animal has been 
stolen, and the men at the pdints of 
exit will then set to work to catch 
the thieves.

No one needs to be told to try to cure 
• cough. But any one will be glad to 
be told of a means of cure which will 
be thorough and lasting. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is a ni«^- 
cine which can be confidently relied 
on to cure diseases of the organs of 
respiration. It cures obstinate, deep- 
seated coughs, bronchitis and bleeding 
of the lungs. It cures when nothing 
else will cure, and the local physician 
says: ” There is nothing more that we 
can do.”

There is no alcohol in * Golden Med
ical Discovery,” and it is absolutely free 
from opium, cocaine and all other nar
cotics.

The dealer, tempted by the little more 
{wofit paid by less meritorious medicines, 
will sometimes try and «ell a substitute 
when the ” Discovery ” is asked for. _No 
substitute medicine will satisfy the sick 
like "Golden Medical Discovery." It 
always helps. It almost always cures.

"Two.years ago a sereTe cough started on me 
and I was al»o bothered with catarrh," w/atr« 
Mr. K. Slcjod, of Danewood, Chicago Co., Minn. 
"I could not sleep nighu, as the cough was 
worse at night. I tried several cough medi
cines. but to no avail, until a year ago. when I 
got so bad I could not breathe through my nose 
at times. I then tried Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. After taking eight bottles of 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and at 
the same time using Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
I am a well man. f  can thank Dr. Kercc for my 
good health, and will recommend his medici/»cs 
to any one su/Tcring from the same trouble.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
•lipation.

? î l O U T E
For the

N o r t h -  E a s t ,
Via

M e m p h i s  or  S t .  L o u i s ,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars. 

Fhis istlie Short and Quick Line,
And

H O U R S  A R E  S a v e d
By Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.

Tor further iNfoniMtio«, apply to TIckot Afoata 
jt CooMOctiog Lines Pr to

J. C. Le>sis« Trovellag Poas'r Agoot,
_________  Austin, Tex-

B.C. TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A.. ST. LOUS.

A HELPING HAND
U> assist \a starting 
you on your holiday 
trip to the Southeast 
Take the "K  A T T  
FLY K.U”  via M., K. 
& T. R'y. via Green
ville and Shrevcoort» 
or througil 5(111111 Mc- 
A tester at/d Men/phl«. 
Kuund trip tickets on 
rale December 20th, 
21st and ‘22d. good 

'.l<tl 90 days. Round Trip
tickets to St. Ixiuls,
Hannlbal.KansasUity
and points In Missouri 
and Kansas on salo 

i Dec. 21st, 22d and 23d. For ra les ,time tables 
and other Inforn/ation, call on "K aiy’u”

1 agents, or write
; W. C. CRUSH. C. P. 8/ T. A.,
! I/ALLS9, TLXSS.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
IT S NEW  LINE,

Denver-Northwest via Billings.
The Burlington’s Denver-Northwest 

Main Line w//s completed September Itth. 
It taps tho Ka/isas Clty-Bllllngs Line at 
Alli/ince, Nob. It Is the short llne^ Den
ver to Helena, Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire Upper NorthwesL

Onijf 36  hours to Butte-Helene.
Only 4 8  hours Denier to Spokio e.
Only 62  hours Denver to Puget Sound.

This will be the main traveled road fo f  
passongtTs going via Denver to  Northern 
Pacific I ’olnts.

TO DENVER, SCENrC COLORADO, 
UTAH. PA C rriC  COAST: Tw o greet
dally trains from Kansas City, St. Jo- 
.seph. M’ookly California excnrelone, per*
sonally condu''tcd.

TO TH E EAST: Best equipped train«
to Chic.ago and St. Louis.

TO TH E NORTH: Best tralna to Oma
ha, St. I’ .tul. Mln/U‘:/iK)lls.
C. L. BEECH, 1». W. W A K E L B T , 

T. P. A., 257 M.'iln St. Oen. Pass. Agt., 
Dallas, Texas. Bt. Louis, Mo.

H OW ARD ELLIOT, General Menager. 
Bt. Ju«ej)h, Mo.

• <

Galveston. Tex., Jan. 21.—Spot eo‘.t/'n 
easy and unchanged. Ordinary 7 15-1®', 
good ordinary 8 7-16c, low /nlddling 9c, 
/niddllng 9 l-2c, good middling 9 V-sc, /n/d- 
dling fair 10 1-Sc.

New Orleans. La., .Tan. 21.—Spot co*,.on 
quiet and unchanged. Ordinary 7 T-sc, 

, good ordi/iary 8 l-2c, low middling 9 i-9c, 
! middling 9 9-lfic, good middling 9 13-16c, 
I /nbldllng fair 9 3-4c.
: New York, Jan. 21.—Spot cotton dull .ind
I l-16c lower. Good r>ctllnary 9 l-4c, low 
: middling 9 l-2c, middling 9 15-lGc, good 
I middling 10 l-4c, /nlddling fair 10 11-16, 
! fair 11 1-16.

GRAIN MARKET.
I Dallas, January 21.- 
, Wheat. C2c.
I Corn 5,5c.
1 Oats 3<)c.

Chicago. Jan. 21.—Cash quotations were 
as follows:

W hea’ . No. 2. 65®72c. No. 2 red 75c 
' No. 2 corn 37 l-4®37 1-2, No. 2 yellow 
37 1-4® 37 1-2.

No. 2 oats 24 1-4®25c. No. 2 white 27®27 
l-2c. No. 3 white 26 l-2®27c.

No. 2 rye 51'® .51 l-2c.
Barley, fair to choice malting 50'f/55c.
No. 1 tlax seed $1.70, No. 1 .Vorihw-stc 

$1.71.
I ’rime timothy seed $4.60.

tern

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas. Jan. 21.—
I’oultry—Chlcken.s. per dozen, old hens 

$2.50®2.75, cocks ll.S/i® 1.60. fryers $2.5^ 
2.75. broilers $1.75^2.25; ducks ' $2.25®3.tO; 
geese $4.0i'',i5.iio. turkeys (per poundi 6®7c.

Eggs—Fresh 13'yl4c, Jobbers' prices 12® 
12 l-2c.

Butter—Per lb., choice country 15c, com-
I mo/i 10® 11c.i Cotton seed oil—Prime crude, per gallon, 
22 1-2®'230; market active; ofti^pude 2<)®

i Cotton seed meal—Per ton. delivered at 
Galveston. $'2.‘.50®'20.75; market dull.

stock are In good condition, 
water is lasting very well.

H. C. Wills of Crosby county, has 
recently been buying a few smooth 
young marcs and will raise mules next 
year. He paid $12.no to $15 for them.
, The ranches below the plains are 
now scraping the sandy beds of the 
streams for stock water, 
will be scarce before spring and they 
are trying to economize so as to make 
it last until spring mins.

E. J. Mooves of the Z—L ranch in 
Garza and Crosby counties, was in 
Emma during the Christmas holidays. 
He said that all was prosperous on the 
nanch, cattle in good order and grass 
excellent. They have a fair supply of 
stock water. Many of the smaller 
ranchmen are cutting the loco out of 
their pastures and digging up the 
roots. They claim that the roots will 
freeze and kill the weed out before 
warm weather.

The S. R. Ranch In Crosby and 
Dickens counties Is being enlarged aud 
improved and J. C. !<IcNell. son of the 
owner, will make his home there here
after. They have a fine stock of cat
tle now which are in fine order.

Reports from Floyd county say that 
grass is better than was expected and 
loco is not causing so much harm as 
many feared during the early winter 
weather. Cattle are In very good or
der and there is a good supply of sur
face water.

I learn that prospects In King coun
ty are ont very good now. A large

Dr. I. C. White in the oil fields of 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia have 
proved that the variety of asphaltura 
known as Grahamite is one of the sur
face indic.ations ,of oil deposits. I have 
found this mineral at several points, 
beginning at the Maverick-Webb|Coun-

Stock water i Grande and ettenj-
ing as far as Mexia. Other indicátious 
also occur and small quantities of oil 
have been found in the belt. It is al
together probable that prospecting here 
will bring results which will bo valua
ble.

Another horizon still higher In̂ t.hese 
beds is that in which occurs tbe de
posits found at Nacogdocnes, those east 
of Palestine and on the southward 
through Atascosa county. These lie in 
or just below the base of the oeds of 
brown sandstone and their value has 

i been proved by actual boring below 
! Nacogdoches, in Atascosa county and 
at intermediate points.

The next important horizon is that 
connected with the belt of lignites, one 
bed of ■which is exposed at Mantón 
Bluff, above La Grange, and the sands 
which overlie them. In this immediate 
vicinity the natural production of oil 
from lignite beds can be seen in pro
gress. Positive proof of the presence 
of oil and gas in these beds is found in 
the Cervanke wells near La Grange 
and the Greenvine well of Washington 
county.

With the exception of the Corsicana 
oil all of the horizons here mentioned

K.VNSAS CITY HORSE SHOW.—The 
annual meeting of the Kani.a:4 City 
Horse Show association was held c, 

fe\  ̂days ago and the election of offi
cers resulted as follows:

President, W. A. Rtile; vice presi
dents. W. S. Halliwell and George 
Stockham, treasurer, Neal S. Doran; 

j secretary and manager, A. E. Asli- 
I brook; chairm.an of the executive com- 
; mittee, C. F. Holmes; directors. C. F. 
i Holmes, F. A. Hornbrook, K. B. Ar
mour, W. S. Halliwell, C. G. llridgo- 
ford. W. H. Grant, Neal S. Doran. W. 

I A. Rule, Alex Fraser, R. F. Lakenan 
i and (Jeorge T. Stockham.

Plams for the hcr.se slnw in Kansas 
City next year were informally dls- 
tussed and it was decided to claim 
the dates of October 21 to and 
there is every likelihood that a muca 
larger prize list will be offered next 
year than at any previous e:chibition.
I

. are of the same general age and char-
, part of the range is wild rye and this acter as those in California aud thr-y 
I did not cure up well. The water sup- 1 continue along the Gulf coast w'ell into

! WOOL AND HIDE MARKET.
I Dallas, Tex.. Jan. 21.—

Hide?—Dry flint, 16 lbs. and up 13 l-2c,
. 16 jK)und» and dewn It l-2c, dry salted 9c,
; preen salted. 4e lbs. and up 6®6 l-2c, 4-1 
I lbs. and down 5®5 l - ;c ;  dead preen Jc 

less than preen salted.
Furs—Raccoon 25®55c. skunk 25<il4c, 

.m ink  30®75c. opossum 5®l(k;, fox  20gl^[ 
j 'Wildcat 15®25c, prairie ■wolf 25®73c. tim^
' ber w olf 50c®$l.St'; deerskins, pound 20c. 

W ool—Bright medium loc, heavv fine 7I eioc. .

;a  h o m e  o f  b e a u t y , c o m f o r t
AND LUXURY.

Such is Bellvue Place.
Located on Hughes Circle. In the 

; central southern part of the city of Dal
las. is a magnificent twenty room I structure. The building Is painted a 

I dark red color and facee south. With

I ply is short also,'and cattle are losing 
' strength. The same condition exists 
ia Motley county.

Loco is causing pretty heavy" loss In 
Briscoe county. The grass has rotted 
bad and this has caused stock to eat 
the weed more than usual. Water is 
also scarce.

I frequently hear complaint now of

Mexico. The oil bearing portions of 
I these beds bid fair to prove as exten- 
j sive as any known and are as yet prac
tically untouched.

Still higher in the series, as we un
derstand it. come the beds in which 
Beaumont has just encountered such a. 
phenomenal supply. The conditions of 
the occurrence of these beds differ

the high price of salt and many of the ! somewhat from those below and we ex-
ranches in Hale, Motley, Crosby, Kent 
and Dickens counties are sending to 
the King county salt lakes for their 
supply of stock salt for winter.

W. B. Blanchard will start to Tay
lor county soon after a bunch of cattle 
for his ranch in Cr.csby county. He 
brought out a bunch some time ago ' 
and as these did well he will bring \ 
his whole herd of stock to the plains.

A Oastro county man told me this 
week that they had plenty of surface 
water and that cattle were in tolera
bly fair order, but that there was not 
very much strength In the grass as 
the rains late In the fall injured It. 
Loco is causing pretty heavy damage.

a . B. MURRAY.

pect the finding of oil along tbe cctist 
to be more in distinct basins than ma/ 
be the case with the lower oils, tuv 
sands of which appear to have greater 
continuity and are not divided into 
lenticular deposits.

Whether or not any of these oil de
posits can be struck at any particular 
locality is a question to be onswero/1 
only after investigation of the surface 
conditions in the vicipfiy or by actual 
boring. Tbe surface indications are a 
guide wbsire they fiixist, but oil may be 
sometimes Niumi below when such evi
dence is appar-ntly lacUng or -would 
only be detecled by an expert observer.

liie  s u c c^  which has already ai- 
^«tded th« search for oil will ccrtelnly

OR.SES PX)R EXPORT.—An experi 
ment is soon to be made by the 
German army in which horse deal

ers all over the country will take more 
Ilian a lively interest and if the experi- 
m(nt is a success there will be ah ac
tivity in the horse market such as has 
i/ot been experienced since the. advent 
of thv» horse car. Recently four cora- 
injs.=ioucis of the German go/vernment 
oarue tc New York for the purpose ot 
purchasing horses for the German a r
my. The i:;periment will be made with 
the purchase of 3000 horses that wili 
be made immediately. The 3000 horses 
will he shipped to Germany and the 
German army ■will at once put the 
horses to the test, and if satisfactory, 
then large purchases will be made. Tho 
secretary of war of the Belgian govern- 
n.ent ■was in correspondence recently 
with 'Vosper Eerebout, a prominent 
export I’ ealer located in Chicago, to 
place contracts for cavalry and artillery 
horses for the Belgian military servlc«;. 
The price stipulated was too low to 
cong,ummate any arrangenoent for 
horses. All Europe is short»_of horses 
f-.r army purposes and during the post 
eighteen months have made enormous 
drafts on other countries for supplies, 
particularly America, which has fur
nished upwards of one hundred thou
sand horses and mules for export dur
ing th« past twelve months. In South 
>.<rica, a country of magnificent dis
tances, it is doubtful if the British 
government can close a successful 
campaign against the Boers witb'Ttt 
additional drafts of horses and ibules. 
It Is estimated that 50,100 Amer
ican horses will be ¡fútrehased within 
tho next six morons for the South Af
rican war. is reported that the horses 
and mules landed in South Africa cost 
tke English government around 1360 
per head. Many of the animals die dur
ing the process of acclimation. They 
are compelled to cross tbe equator to 
reach Cape Town, and the torrid heat 
causes great mortality. The average 
rate of death in transportation average« 
thirty-two to the thonaand. ’The ur
gency of tbe demand is so great Chat 
they are not allowed safflclent time to 
recuperate after landing and the im
mediate hard service to which th«y 
are assigned UM theta np npldly.

GOOD AND C lIF A P ”
(OUR MOT'l'O.)

m•r — .'ir

Leading Stockmen
And pood jndpos of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of liigh 
grade

S to c k  S a d d le s
E/jiial any they have used.WQ giiar- 
ant/'o (jualify. ' Wln-n you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
All goods sent subject to examina

tion hefi/re you p/ay.

E. C. DODSON & CO.
285 Elm St., Dallas, Texas.

wholesale and EETAIL 
Saddlery, Harness and Ivcather.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, - -  - COLORADO,

W’ E GUAKANTEl! TH AT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO 
THE BEST,

Scad for our 1900 Uwtalog««.

IS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
“ SUNSET R O l 'T L ”

The Best Service in the South
Between Points In

L o u is ia n a , T e x a s , -  ■ • •
-  -  M ex ico  a n d  C a lifo r n ia .
Nothing superior to the “ Sunact- 

Central Special” or Pullman Staadh..*<! 
and Excursion Sleeping Car Service, 
nectlons, to llapintos miwyfwypfwyprd 
rectlons, to all points

North, East, Southeast 
and West.

S9-A«k Ticket Agrnta for Partlcntera.

S. F. B. MORSE. Passenger TrafOs 
Manager, Houston Texas.

L. J. PARKS, Gen. Pass & Ticket 
Agent, Houston Texas.
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DAILY

For S t  Louis, ClUcaOO
and the EAST.

Superb N «w  Fullmsa V«st1b«t«« 
Buriel Sleepers. Maadsem« 

New Chair Cars. Caata Pr««^)

•nly Lina Banning Thraagb 
Coach aa and Slaapara to Maw 

Orlaana WIthauS

i M B EC T LIMB TO

A rizona, 
N ew  M exico 

A»»*> C alifo rn ia .

u  8 . THORNE, E. R. TURNER, ,
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S. G. OiLLDP SiDDLERT GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

"We show nearly 100 StyUs
of Saddles in our new ; :

Tfentietli Centory Catal0Eii8.’||
SEND FOB IT. V
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New Spring White Goods '
We have Jaat received our first shipment of white goods. To ap
preciate tne loveliness of these novelty and staple fabrics you must 
see thorn. No trouble to show goods. Whether you are ready to 
purchase or not, the now arrivals will interest you.
32-inch Persian Lawn, per yard 66c, 50o, 40c. 25c
and......... ..................................................................................................2 0 c
White Striped India Dimity, 32 incher wide,|on sale at 3.5c
and............................  ............................................. I .................. ........... 25c
W hite Checked India Dimity, 32 inches wide, on ^ le  at 45c
and..........................................   30c
8-4 W hite French Organdie, on sale at 05c,55c
and............................................................................................................ 4 5 c
36-iuch Linen Lawn, all pure linen, on sale at 65c, 50c
and.........................................  4 5c
30-inch Shrunk Brown Linen Skirting, on sale
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■25c

3 0c

• 15c

a t .
36-inch Brown Shrunk Linen Skirting, on r«ie at 45c, 8.5c 
And.......................................................................................................

Specials in White India Linons
82-.<nch White India Linon, special at 5c, Tĵ Ĉj 10c, 12^c
a n o '....... ......................................................................... .......................
Better grades W hite India Linon at 20c, 2*5c (
and..........................................................................................................30c
Special—32-inch W hite Checked Dimity, regular price 15c a 
yard, this sale a t................................................................................. I2 > ic

New Spring Wash Goods
100 pieces 27-lnch Amoskeag Ginghams, dress styles, in checks,
stripes and plaids, all light colors, at................................................. lOc
86-inch Imported French Siiirting Percales, white and colored
grounds, a t.............................................................................................. 2 5c
86-inch W oven Linen Shirting, all the newest patterns, colored
grounds, at...............................................................................................4 5 c
80-inch light colored Flannelettes, our entire line of 10c quality
special at.................................................................................................7 ^ c
36-inch lyess Percales, red, navy and china blues, regular price 

peii12> ĉ, special a t....................................................................................... lOc
86-inch;Silirting Percales, regular price 12j^c and 15c, special at 
o n ly ........ : ......................................................................................lO c

Samples Mailed Free on Request.
W e  Prepay Expre ss C h a rg e s on all retail packages of i5.oO 
value or over to any town in Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Louis
iana and neighboring Territories. ,C. O. D. packages and iieavy
foods, suOh as Domestics, Prints, Blankets, Carpets, Hhades, Toys, 

'oles. Oilcloths, Mattings, Trunks, Valises and Hooks are excepted 
from this offer. -

In

Superintendent F. A. Converse, of 
the livestock division of the Pan- 
American exposition, has plannéd to 
accommodate more than 1000 horses in 
the exhibits of American bred animals. 
The breeds that w'ill be recognized are: 
Standardbred. thoroughbred, French 
coach, French trotters, Cleveland bay, 
Oldenburg, etc., Belgian, Hackney, 
Morgan, Arab, Percheron, Clydesdale. 
Bnglihs shire, French draft. Suffolk, 
Punch, Shetland ponies, jacks and'jen- 
nettB.

The best three-year-olds the eastern 
stables boast of have been nominated 

\  for the }20,0V American derby, to be

run at Washington Park, Chicago. 
June 22. William C, Whitney has 
nominated his Futurity winner. Bally
hoo Bey, James R. Keene has nominat
ed Commando, the Domino champion, 
and George T. Littlefield has named 
Water Color and Sweet Lavender. 
Other good colts nominated for the 
iiig event are: Criterion, The Para-
der, Viteirius. Beau Gallant, Bellhrio, 
Articulate, Garry Herman, Alard 
Scheck, Joe i'rey and Silverdale.

D R U X K E X X E S S  CAN BE  CURED. 
t\'o have a sure cure which can be g-iven 

with or without the ImowlcdKe of the pa
tient. Send for particulars, enclosing 2c 
stamp for reply. Address Dr. W . H. 
Saunders & Co., Sta. C., Chicago.

THE TW IN TEBHITORIES
This has been a good winter for cat

tle in the Indian Territory. Most of 
the cattlement In that se?tions are 
roughing their cattle through by keep
ing them in stalk fields. Cattle will 
have to be fed only a few weeks this 
winter.

* 5Music.
AdjournmenL

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 
o ’clock a. m. _
Music by band. pcordingly the opening of the
“ Cattle Shipments and Llvestxjck ^  was awaited with expectant

H. A.

_  tion with delight They believed that 
g  the free homes bill, which became a 
g  law on May 17, 1900, extended to. and 
*  embraced, the Wichita county, and ac-

of the country 
delight

The controller ci tne currency has 
given out aostract of the condition 
of tt^ ‘uational banks of Oklahoma at 

close of business Dc. 13. It shows 
loans and discounts, $2,533,224; gold 
coin, $98,801; total specie, $190,142; 
law'ful money reserve, $362,111; total 
resources, $5,540,439. Individual de
posits advanuced to $4,158,507, ?nd the 
average reserve held w.̂ s CS.̂ .̂

A South McAlester report eays: N.
B. Sloan, a wealthy stockman of Sa
vanna, I. T., locally known as “Bonny’* 
Sloan, suddenly disappeared a short 
time ago and his continued absence 
coupled with the fact that before leav
ing he disposed of his large herds of 
cattle and other property and carried 
away about $.50,000 in cash, is causing 
his friends a great deal of uneasiness. 
His wife, who is a Choctaw Indian 
woman, is especially anxious to ascer
tain his whereabouts.

OKLAHOMA ASSOCIATION.—Fol
lowing is the program for the 7th 
annual convention of the Oklaho

ma Livestock association to be held 
at Woodward, Feb., 12, 13 and 14: 

Tuesday, Feb., 12.
10 o’clock a. m.

Convention will be called to order 
by President A. T. Wilson.

Invocation—Rev. C. B. Warren.
Reports of officers and ‘ executive 

committee.
Appointment of committees on reso

lutions and on application ‘ for mem
bership.

Adjournment for dinner.
2 o’clock p. m.

Business meeting of members.
Discussion of reports of officers and 

suggestions for coming year.
Introduction of resolutions and ref

erence to committees.
Election of officers.
Adjournment.

7:30 p. m.
Music by band.
Music by choir.
Address of Welcome—Col. Temple 

Houston of Woodward.
Response—By president of the as

sociation.
Music.
Resitation. “The Spanish Pony”—• 

Miss Estelle G. Burke of Wichita.
Music.
“ Livestock Interests of Oklahoma” 

—Gov. C. M. Barnes.
Music.
“The Practical Value of Education 

for Cattlemen”—Prof. John Fiefds, 
director of Oklahoma experiment sta
tion.

“---------------------------- ’ ’—Miss Burke,
of Wichita.

Poem, “Oklahoma Cattle”—Hon. 
Freeman E. Miller of Stillwater.

Resitation—Miss Mary Tandy of 
Woodward.

transportation”—Supt. H. A. Tice of = And it was the intention of the farm- 
the Santa Fe. ■  ers of the free homestead law to in-

Discussion and questions by mem- g  elude the Wichita reservation, as well 
bers. gas other Indian lands for which acts

“ Practical Tests In Breeding and g  had been passed, providing for their 
Feeding”—Prof. F. C. Burtis of the g  opening to settlement, withih the pro- 
A. and M. College, Stillwater, Okla. g  visions of the act. Now, however. It 

Discussion by members. B transpires that the settlers in the
“ Texas Fever and how Communicat- Ü Wichita reservation will he compelled 

ed”—Col. Albert R. Dean, secretary ^  to pay for their lands In accordance 
bureau of animal industry of U. S. = with the trea.ty with the tribe, which 
This topic is of the highst Importance g  was ratified by congress on March 2, 
to every cattle man and full attend- g  1895. Influenced are now at work to 
ance of members is requested. g  secure the extension of the provisions

Discussion by members. p  of the homestead laws, not only to the
“Needs and Value of Cattle Inspec- ^  Wichita county, but the Kiowa and 

tion in Oklahoma”—F. J. Wikoff, Comanche reservations as well, 
president Oklahoma Livestock sanl- §  In 1893 a treaty was made with the 
tary board. g  Wichita and affiliated bands of In-

Discussion by members. g  dians, whereby they ceded to the
“ Needed Legislation Affecting the ® United States all their claim, title and 

Livestock Industry in Oklahonia”— p  interest to the lands embraced in the 
By all members of the Gth legislative g  tract of land commencing at a 
assembly of Oklahoma. ^  point in the middle of the channel of

Adjournment. P the Washita, where the 98th meridi.in
1:30 p. m. g  of west longitude crosses the river.

-----------------------------A. C. Halli-ar!?!!, thence up the middle of the main
editor Daily Livestock World, Chi- B channel to the line of 98 degrees, 40 
cago. . g  minutes, west longitude, thence on the

“At St. Joe Markets”—^Traffic Man- g  same line of 98 degrees, 40 mintues, 
ager M. B. Irwin, St. Joe, Mo. *  due north, to the middle of the chan-

“ History and Growth of thé Kansas g  nel of the main Canadian river, thence 
City Stock Yards”—Supt. Eugene Rust, g  down the middle of the Canadian river 
Kansas City. • " t o  where it crosses the 98th meridian.

“The Packer at Home”—Fred Dold, g  thence due south to the place of be- 
Wlchlta. g  ginning.

Five minute talks by representatives & In consideration of this cession, the 
of commission firms at all the markets. S  United States agreed to allot, out of

the Wichita country. But in
vestigation shows that the intention, of 
the framers of that law was not car
ried into execution. The act approved 
May 17, 1900, known as the Flynn free 
homes bill, provides as follows:

“That all settlers under the home
stead laws of the United States upon 
the agricultural public 'lands, which 
have already been opened to settle
ment, acquired prior to the passage 
of this act by treaty or agreement 
from the various Indian tribes, who 
have resided, or who shall hereafter 
reside, upon the tract entered in good 
faith for the period required by ex
isting law, shall be entitled to a patent 
for the land so entered upon the pay
ment to the local land officers oUthe 
usual and customary fees, and no other 
or further charge of any kind what
soever shall be required from such 
settler to entitle him to a patent for 
the land covered by his entry.”

It will be seen from the above sec
tion of the free homes law that settle
ment on public land must have -been 
made prior to the approval oC the act. 
Although the opening of the ¡Wichita 

I country has been authorized more than 
j five years before the homes bill passed, 
the country had not been opened and 
settlement had not been made. Th’js, 
in the opinion of Secretary Hitchcock, 
the settlers on the lands in the ‘Wichi
ta countr}' must pay for them at the 
rae of $1.25 per acre, unless congre.ss 
sees fit to extend, by special .legisla
tion, the benefit of the free homes 
law to that country.

Bull sales and roping contests. 
Evening, Cattlemens’ ball, free to all 

members and guests.
Thursday, Feb. 14.

9 o'clock a. m.
Unfinished business.
Adoption o* resolutions.
Report of committee on applications 

for membership.

this tract of land, to each and every 
N member of the Wichita and affiliated 
® bands of Indians, native and adopted, 
ktt 1$0 acres of land. This was to be clas- 
g  sified into grazing and grain-grow'ing 
"  land, and the Indians were required 
B to make their selection, one-half of 
g  grazing land and one-hal$ of a<gricui- 

tural. Every tnemher of the bands

NEW MEXICO
J. P. Vv’hite of Roswell, manager of 

the Littlefield Cattle company, recenfly 
Mexican -steers at private terms. He 
also bought 500 Mexican steers from 
R. F. Burnett for about $8000.

Selection and confirmation of new over 18 years of age was to have the 
executive committee for the ensuing right to select 160 acres of land, to be 
year. held and owned in severalty, but to

Selection of next place of meeting, conform to legal surveys in boundary 
Special sho\y of registered Here-■  as nearly as practicable. The heads 

fords, Shorthorns, Angus and Red g  of the families were to select for their 
Polled cattle from the Oklahoma ex- ; children a like amount of land, and 
périment station. a person to bo designated by the com-

Auction sale of bulls will be an- ^  missioner of Indian affairs was to 
nouneed from the platform in cenven- : make the selection for orphan children, 
tion hall and will occur at hours most B This treaty was ratified on March 2. 
suitable in connection with the work ¿1895, but the .work of surveying the
of the convention. Several car loads-glands did not commence until the fall
of registered Herefords and Short-^ of 1896. On June 1, 1897, when the 
horns will be on sale. isp work had reached a stage where ai-

--------  ' ^  lotments were to be trade, congress
THE WICHITA RESERVATION.— passed a joint resolutron requesting 

A report from Washington sayo: President McKinley to suspend the
The Wichita reservation in Okla- work of surveying and alloting in-

hdma will not be thrown open under T! definitely, or until the courts could 
the provisions of the free homestead finally pass upon the disputed ques- 
laws of the United 'States, as has been tion of ownership between the Choc- 
generally supposed. S’ach, in brief, is -taw and Chickasaw tribes and the 
the decision of the interior depart-W ichita  and affiliated bands of In- 
ment, after a careful examination of If dians. Accordingly work "was stopped 
the provisions of the various laws re -g  and nothing has been done, 
lating to the opening of this counery. fs The opening of the country having 

This decision is of particular inter- P been atfthorized in March, 1895, is was
est, as thousands i^people in the g  generally supposed when the
southwest have been looking forward " fi’ee homes bill passed that
to the opening of the Wichita reserva- ^  its provisions would apply to

R. F. Barnett of Roswell, N. M., 
bought 80 acres of land without water 
right from J. P. White last week. The 
tract was formerly known as the'J. 
R. Cunningham place. The considera
tion was $3000. This gives Mr. Bar
nett 240 acres in one body there, and 
makes his total land holdings in Cha- 

j ves county nearly 2000 acres.

A duel between two cowpunchers 
I of the Victoria Land & Cattle com- 
I pany, in which one was probably 
fiatatllly shot, occurred a few days atgo. 
Robert Adams and James Chandler 
were at Cedar Grove postoffice and got 
into a heated discssion over steer rop
ing and finally commenced swearing 
at each other. Adams, it is said, pul
led his pistol quickest and commenced 
firing, Chandler falling to the ground 
with a bullet through his right lung 
just above the heart.

A cattle train was wrecked at Albu
querque last we»k and 15 head of cat- 

I tie were killed, while 200 others es
caped to the foothills. The cattle b e 
longed to the Diamond A company of 
Southern New Mexico.

■■ John Hightower of Lincoln 
county has demonstrated that
the raising of high grade
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and HARNESS
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From the Makers.
AnT stTi« dMin-d at lower pripaath.in aTonta or m iddlam m
ii^;!S»ibl*iTe. HERE IS ONE.OF MANY BARCAIMS,
Oar No. 1 » »  (eee f  aU description id our new liWI illuOratod 

cataloene. paicc oS , sent tree on request.’
B D IO C iC a s h  with order...........$ 3 8 .3 5
r i f i w C i  Cash on delicerr......... 4 0 .3 0

Send for the new eatn locoe and read all the 
(tains wo o f f e r p r i c e s  neret b»>£oro approached— 
as cheap prices on '»u©iiea and harness as jo u r  
dealer pa ja , aaTintc you traTelinK men’s and 
dealer's profita. Kead our strong coa ra a lee  o .  
pu«e 4  o f  the catalogue and the en dow m en t o f  
the Nat ional Hank o f Ckimmerce. o f St. Louis. Safe 
delivery and satisfaction (tuaranteed or m ouaj r »  
funded. W rite for new Catalocmc today.
335 North M ain S t .. ST . LOUIS, M O .

Trada-M arka ^^Pasteur V a ccin e ’ ’

•BUCKLKGIXE."

S A V E S  C A T T L E  F R O M

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

F*as"teur V a ccin e  C o, C h l c a f f O .
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Kansas City, Omaha. Ft. Worth, San Francisco.

HOME CREEK HEREFORD RANCH.
I have To choice bred Steers, also 75 Heifers, all m y own raising, for sale; aG 

so 200 Well bred Cows with Calves bv ret;i.«tered bulls, from  three ye.ars to eight, 
also about 100 Bulls, from  3-4 to 31-32, from  six months to one year old.

' WBSliiam Ansen^ Coiemany Texas,
goats Is a very profitable- busi
ness. He went to Roswell last week 
with a load of mohair which sold fc’V 
2S cents per pound. He has some of 
the finest goats In New Mexico. He 
began with 500 nannies and a few 
fine bucks, some of which effSt $150 
apiece. He raised 250 kids and in the 
sprir-g sold 102 goats, which netted 
him $450. He sheared twice in the 
year, getting each time 1600 pounds 
of mohair.

MEliON GRO-^ '̂ERS MET.—At Ros
well, N. M., a meeting of the Melon 
Growers association was recently 

held. The main object of the nu'Cting 
was to adopt some rules and regula
tions and a contract that had been en
acted into betwen the directors of the 
association and the Pecos Valley Pack
ing Co. pertaininig to the parking and 
shipping of the melon of this year’s 
crop. This contract provided that the 
packing company should do all the 
work of procuring crates and other 
packing material and superintend the 
packing 4lnd consigning of the crop 
for the sum of $15 per car, the growers, 
however, paying the actual cost of 
crate, packing material and for the 
manual labor used in the packing. Col. 
Earle of the packing company, was 
present and bxplained what the com
pany proposed to do, and especially 
the desirability of all the cro-p from 
various points in'the valley going on 
the market in go-'-i condition and of a 
uniform grade. Some of the members 
of the growers’ association thought we 
sum of $15 per car very reasonable

for the service to be performed, while 
others cdSsidered it exhorbitint. The 
mcetirg finally broke up without de
finite action being taken. Some of 
the growers expressed their determi
nation to accept, as Individuals^ the 
proposition of the packing company, 
whatever the action of the association 
might be. Unless the matteris adjust
ed a decrease in the cantaloupe acre
age is predicted.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
] IKKKl'HlHD C,VrTLK AT A BARGAIN. 
1 have for aale 12 J K-reford bullf, from 7 
to 13 moiiih.s old, 10 li< Ifer calvo.s from 

I 7 to 12 moiilhs old, .and a yearling heifers 
I from 10 to 21 months old. These eattla 
i :irc all roRistered and iny own ralslugr, 
I aii<l are as Kood a lot as I’.nn Im'  found. I 
I live ¡i(l.ioinlMii th(! exi'erinu’nt station and 
‘ can have ilfein inoculate«! for Texas fever 

if so desired. 1 will ftive any one who 
wouKl buyuliT whole lot an etxra bar- 
iiain. J. A. jn'i-:\V.-\KT, Coluinbhi, Mo.
W AN TK D —liXi Rood stock cows, none to 
be over six yc:irs old. K. F. HUTH,

; Yoakum, Tcxa.s.
I C.VTTLK.—Mr. J. AV. Fields, com m only 
' called "W.ash”  Ficlils, is now In charBO 
: of the cattle «letiarimeiit o f onr business.' 
Mr. Fields i.s a i>ra,’ lical cattleman and 
is Well :ind favorably nk,,wn to fhe trade 

! all over Texas. It Is both his and our 
; determination to make a line record In 
: matter o f rattle sales this y«'ar, and to 

that end wo re<ui«'Si all parties liaving 
caitle for s.ile at r*-asonable prices to 

. write us. It is onr business to lind the 
] Vni.vers; we, can ilo it. \V1LL1.\MS &
: W lNTFRrt,, fom m ission  Deah-rs In 
I Ranches and Catlh’ Fort W orth, Tex.
: MONEY TO lA lAN  on fatm s. Vendors 
I lien notes bought and extended. A  f«’W 
i cholee ja i ms for sale on Ioiib time. A«i- 
dress the W. C .BEBCH ER I.A.VD MOKT- 

' GAGE CO., Fort AVorth, T«-.xas. ^  Y

Hlore  ̂Owners! Use
GOMB AULT’S c

'Caustic 
Balsam

SUNFLOW ER CULTUR E
MONEY COULD BE MADE BY THE 

AMERICAN FARMERS BY CUL- 
, TIVATION OF CROP.

1 Sifa Sptedy aad fosithe Car»
T he Safeat, Ilest BLISTER ever used. Take.» 

b e  place o f  all llntnients for mild or  Bcveru action. 
Rem OTesallBanchcsor Itlcnilshes from  i l o r s c s  
ind Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY DR PIRINO. ImpoutJjU to product tear or blemish.
I^ery bottle aold U warranted to aiTO satisfaction 

frlce S I .8 0  per bottle, ttold by drusmsts, or «Dt by exprM, ebarces paid, with fuIldlrevUe'u 
lor tta use. Send for descriptira circulars,

$500 R EW A R D
will be paid for any case o f  SYPH ILIS, 
G LEET. G H ON ORRH EA. OR BLOOD 
POISONING which my remedies fail to 
cure. Younff, old. middle aged, Sinjile or 
Married Men, and all who suffer from  the 
effects o f

LOST MANHOOD.
Nervous D ebility,-I'nnatural Losses, Fall
ing Memory. W eak. Shrunken or Unde
veloped Organs, should send for  his 

F R E E  M ED ICAL TRE.\TISE. 
wM ch contains much valuable Informa
tion for all who suffer from  private dis
eases.

CURE G U A R A N TE E D  In nil Private. 
Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases. Thl.s 
offer Is backed hy J2.5.000 worth o f real 
estate owned by me In Houston. Texas. 
Consultation anil advice free and com i- 
dentlal. Send stamp tor symptom blank. 
Address DR. E. A. H OLLAND.

1016 Congress Ave.. Houston. Texas.

According to the views of the de
partment of agriculture there is money 
m suntlower culture if farmers in this 
country can bo persuaded to take It 
up. Abroad, more especially in Rus
sia. the plant is of great economic Im
portance, its seeds jjeing eaten in Im
mense quantities, raw or roasted, as 
peanut sare in America, while the oil, 
obtained by pressing the seeds, is 
widely used as an article of diet. Be
sides, the stalks and oil cake make ex
cellent fodder, the leaves are employ
ed as a substitute for tobacco, and the 
fiber of tho-«talks has a high value.

The sunflower might well be chosen 
as our national floral emblem. in.''e- 
much as it originated In this country, 
in the region of the Great Piaai.’i. 
'Specimens of it were taken to Europe 
by the early Spanish explorers, and It 
was first rultivated in the old world 
in the gardens of Madrid. The plhnr. 
was utilized by American Indians Jong 
before the days of Columbus, and 
Champlain, when he visited Georgian 
Bay in 1615, found the aborigines there 
growing it and using on their hair the

FORT WORTH STOCK YAROS COMPANY. S
Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the Southwest 
The only Market in Texa» where you can secure

T O P  P R ICES FO R  C A T T L E  A N D  H O C 8  T
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.KOGS.HOGS. ^
O. W . SIMPSON. President. ANDREW NIMMO. Gen’ l Manager. ^

R. II. McNatt, Pres. Jas. D. Farm  er, V. P. J. F. Hovencamp, Sec. & Treaa.

National Live Stock Commission Company»
(Incorpo rated.) "  *•

FORT WORTH STCMSK YARDS.
Ship your cattle and hogs to the National Live Stock Commission Co., Ft. 

W orth Stock Yards, Ft. W orth, Tex. Correspondence solicited. Market reports 
free on application. Liberal advances made to our customers.

JAS. D. FA R M E R , Salesman.

ALLORY COMMISION CO. 1
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1S63. Chicago, S 

Sioux City. South SL Paul, So'ath Omaha, Kansas City, SL Joseph, «  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. •

M oney to Loan on T exas Cattle. |
A . F . C R O W L E Y , Soythwesteni Aqu fT. WORTH. TO. *

«  •

A . C . T H O M A S , Live Stock Commission Merchant,
t'.ENTRAL STOCK YARDS,

KENTUCKY S T , WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALUS. TEXAS.
I raaKA a specialty of haaddiig range cattle and feeding tteera. If you want to bny or tell aar data of stock wire, write or te.ephoae me.

FO R T  W O R T H  L IV E  ST O C K  CO .HM IS9 ION CO.
(INCORP O RATED.)

Consym your cattle and hogs to Fort TVorth Live Stock Commission Co. Fort 
W orth Ttxas. W e have the best conno^tl ona in all the markets. Market reports 
freok Correspondence solicited. Liberal a dvances made to our customers 

J. W . SPSN C E R. Pres. A. F. C R pW L E  T , Vlce-Pres. BEN  O. SMITH.' Treofc 
y .  8. W A R D L A W . Sea J. F . BUTZ. Salesman.

oil expressed from the seeds. It was 
raised chieily, however, for the sake 
of the food which its seeds supplied. 
To so high a point had it been devel
oped by the natives on this continent 
that during the three and a half cen
turies which have elapsed since its 
adoption by the white man it has not 
been improved to any extent, merely 
retaining the abnormal size that dis
tinguishes it from its wild original.

In Russia, where the frequent relig
ious fasts restricting the use of meat 
lead to a large consumption of vege
table oils, the oil of the sunflower is 
widely employed. Between 1830 and 
1840 the manufacture of this oil on a 
commercial scale began in the south
ern provinces, and since that time the 
industry has attained great impon.- 
ance, leading naturally to the develop
ment of the more prolific seed pro
ducing varieties. There are three 
principal varieties now cultivated in 
the empire of the czar—one with large 
white seeds, which are said to yield 
the most oil; one with smaller black 
seeds, which are sweeter and regarded 
as best for eating; and an interme
diate form, with striped seeds, used 
both for eating and for the production 
of oil.

The sunflower. Indeed, has assumed 
a greater economic importance in Rus- 

I sia than in any other country. Even 
by the upper classes the seeds are 
much eaten, the larger and finer ones 
being quite equal to most nuts in re
spect to both palatablility and whole
someness. While the poorer and less 

I perfect seeds furnish an oil that Is 
I somewhat turpid and bitter, the better 
ones yield a supperior quality that is 
said to compare favorably with olive 
oil for table purposes. The stalks and 
straw of the sunflower are highly priz
ed for fuel, being in some parts of the 
empire almost the only available sub
stitute for wood to burn.

Sunflower oil appears to have more 
of the general properties of olive oil 
than any other known vegetable oi!. 
About one bushel of seeds are required 
to make a gallon of the oil, and fifty 
bushels of seeds are produced on one 
acre of land. Selling at $1 per galtoa, 
the profit on the oil is large. Of late 
years, purified sunflower oil has been 
used quite extensively to adulterate 
olive oil; it is of a pale yellowish color 
and decidedly palatable. In a crude 
state it is used by painters to some ex- 

! tent, being mixed with cheap paints 
■ and with prepared stains, but it does 
not equal linseed oil for varnish. The 

•cake left after the extraction of the 
' oil by pressure is extremely rich, 
j being equal in this respect to maize 
1 cake or linseed cake. Branche^and 
stalks of the plants furnish an excel
lent fodder, being highly nutritious.

The production of sunflower seed in 
Russia is atiout 228,000,000 pounds an
nually, the arena devoted to the cul
ture of the plant being 216,000 acres. 
One acre will yield 1300 pounds of 
seeds, renresenting fifty gallons of oil, 
which, expressed on the spot, is yel
low In color, thicker than hempseed 
oil, and dries slowly. The oil has to bfe 
purified for table use, and much of it 
is utilized for burning in lamps and 
for making candles and soap.

In the poorer districts of Europe a 
fair kind of bread is made, from snn- 
flower seeds and is used as a regular

article of diet. Many cheap cigars^ it C? their seeds. One of these is the cbm- 
is said, are made from the leaves” of mon sunflower, now found in gardens 
the plant. When properly cured, the l all over the country, with nojlding 
large leaves make pretty fair wrap-^ heads S to 16 inches in diameter.' The 
pers for cigars, and for this purpose pother two are the “ mammoth Russian” 
they! are employed to a greater extent j^and the “ black giant.” 
tuanj is generally imagined. Pulver- EI

OFFICERS FOR TEXAS.ized and mixed with an equal quantity El 
of tobacco, the combination is not so g  Gov. Sayers a few days ago s<?nt to 
bad for pipe smoking; in fact, the sun- senate for confirmation the fol-
tlower leaves give a peculiar aromatic p  ¡owing appointments: 
davor lo the tobacco that is liked by j.:« Secretary of state, John G. Tod 'of 
som  ̂ smokers. Cheap cigarettes are Harris county.
fretihently adulterated with siinilower P Assistant attorney general, Robert 
leaves. In China the fiber of the K A. John of Williamson county, 
stalks, which is fine, silky and very g  .\djutant general, Thomas Scurry of 
strong, is woven into silk fabrics, and P Dallas county.
it is believed that, with the use of a  Commissioner of agriculture, insur- 
proper machinery, it might be util-^  ance, statistics and history, Jefferson 
ized most profitably in this country. P Johnson of Travis county.

It is an interesting fact that the va- P State health officer. W. F. Blunt of 
riety of sunflower most cultivatjod at y  Caldwell county.
tho present time in this country for r.i State revenue agent, Joe Lee Jame- 
ornament and for the production of P son of Bexar county, 
seeds is known as the “Russian.” a  State purchasing agent for eleemos- 
Fai mers say that nothing fattens y  ynary institutions, C. P. Dodge of Bell 
chickens so quickly as the seeds of *  county.
this plant, which seem to encourage ■  Superintendent of public buildings 
hens to lay. From the bright yellow y and grounds, Sam Harlan of Travis 
blossoms a yellow dye is made, and 3  county.
potash can be obtained from th® Superintendent of peniteniarles, J. S. 
stalks. Paper has been made from the y  Rice of Tyler county, 
stalks, but in the treeless regions, '=i Assistant superintendent of peniten- 
where the sunflower is most abundant- P tiaries at Huntsvills, J. G. Smither oi 
ly grown, their highest value is for ^  Walker county.
fuel. One acre of sunflowers will d  Assistant superintendent of peniten- 
yield many cords of good hot stuff to P tiaries at Rusk, W. M. Lacy of Ander- 
burn in winter. The fact may be men- p  county.
tinned incidentally that a single flow- y  Assistant superintendent of house of 
er head has been known to yield 2362 =4 correction and reformatory at Gates- 
seeds. pville, L. J. Tankersley of Boll county.

The sunflower has long been grown g  Financial agent for peniteuitaries. 
in this country for ornamental pur- ^  ^  ' Dallas county,
poses, its beautiful yellow flowers penitentiaries, T. S.
lending much to the adornment of Henderson county and T. IL
yards and gardens. In some of the d  Gonzales county,
central states, the plant, in a much ^  e advisers, R. iL
smaller form than the cultivated kind S  ® county and H. S.
grows wild, and in Kansas the bor- g  Travis county,
ders of wagon foads and railroads are r  ̂ commissioner,
frequently lined for miles with the Victoria county.
blossoms, which in August and Sep- 1  ahom  v op p orT u v i’-iv«,tember. when in full bloom, are a ^  , o p p o r t l m . ies .
.marked feature of the prairie lanii-ythe I’ass^nger Depanme^nr o
scape. The aesthetic value of the sua- 9  Rock lal.-ind Route, giving detailed <’es-
flower has long been recognized In the =criinion of the Kiowa and Comanche :,'es-

Blervation. com monly known as
— Sill Country,”  which bs to b

future.
'■.e "F oi t

opened for 
It also con- 

whii.-'h settlers car 
tdigether v.'ith other

United •States, but it i$ only^of late ^
J eirs that 'we have begun to realize ® oettleinent in the near 
that it has an economici importance, g  tains the laws under 
and promises to be a soutce of wealth obtain homesteads. t(
in the future ' g  valuable information fo r  those who nro-

Tf i- 1 * V ^ p o s e  to obtain a home in the fertile IndianIt is found that the plant gr<rws best g  Territory.
for commercial purposes in Kansas. ^ Copy o f this book will be mailed 'rpe 
Missouri and the Ohio valley, but
many other regions are well suited to ||^' " ' 1- & T. Ry., Fort Worth,
it. As a rule, the soil best adapted fo r  g  c h e a p  r o u n d  t r i p  r a t e  t o  
Indian corn produce the best crops of m . H a v a n a .
sunflowers. They should be planted S  The Sunset Central Lines have establi.sh- 
by a drill. In rows 3 feet apart, the g  cd a low round trip rate -rom all points 
cAA/io bnincr nloi.o/1 A.£iar\ Anr.iio.Vi +n on On the H. & T. C., \ ia 'Hous ,*)n .**-id Ncwseeds being placed deep enough to se- |  Orleans to Havana. Cu’oa.

S  has beei
germinate. The planting should be

- '  - — M  w* *ceaai*3 < \ j aaca»u.iicx, v.UL/<X. A. TiltS (»f X70cure abundant moisture to make them S  has been placed in effect with a thirty
The planting should be g h a y  limit, which includes steamer trans-

donp ea rlv  aa no^^ihle lo  ^  portatlon from New Orleans co Taavana
V a  and return, with berth and moats cn route,and the heads should be harvested be- ■= This rate applies on the Sunset route as

fore the seeds are quite ripe, so as to I  Antonio,
avoid scatterin g  and loss A fter dnr ^  Tne opportunitj afforded to visit in e  of 
• »  J ® i f I n t e r e s t i n g  citie.s m ti«> Newmg. the seeds may be threshed out =  W orld should not be disregard«ki by the 
and stored in bags. The threshing ■  *'®*‘*®”  ^bis paper in consi ai ring a i>os- 
mav be don e  w ith  a  flail but i f  tha outing this winter. The Morgan Linemay oe aone w itn  a nail, out. if the g  steamers are first-class in every resiiect
sunflower is to be grown in this coun- =  and sail from New Orleans every five 
try over large areas for market, s D e -B ^ ^ 's .  For additional Information consult 
cial threshing machines will have to |  ticket agent or^addrew, 
be devised for he Reparation of the g  p’ass'V Tnf M-’r

—’ B n  ^principal kinds of snnflowen I  ' G. P. *  X.
wn in the United States for g  G. P. ft X. A. H. & x. c. R. k.

NEW A S S O C IA TIO N
SOUTH TEXAS LIVE STOCK AS

SOCIATION EFFECTED PER
MANENT ORGANIZA.

TION AT HOUSTON.

At Houston last week the South 
Texas Live Stock association was per
manently organized. During the Flow
er, Fruit and Vegetable carnival at 
Houston this association perfected tem
porary organization with F. N. Bul
lock of Columbia, Tex., temporary 
president, and Tom Richardson of 
Houston, temporary secretary. At the 
meeting last week, the temporary offi
cers were unanimously elected to serv>? 
in iheir respective positions under 
permanent organization and D. Super, 
Jr., of Houston, was elected treasurer.

The objects of the new association 
are to advance the live stock industry 
of the southern part of the state and 
also to give aid in the holding of an an
nual fair in Houston at such time as 
may conform to the dates for holding 
the exhibitions in Dallas and San An
tonio. A constitution and suitable by
laws for the government of the associa
tion were prepared and adopted and it 
was further decided to provide a book 
of marks and brands for the registra
tion of animals owned by members of 
the association and a sale book for 
similar registry. The association pro
poses to take active steps to bring to 
justice all parties committing offenses 
against the stock raising industries of 
South Texas.

Those present and participating in 
the meeting and a’ll others named as 
delegates who had signified a desire to 
become members were made members 
of the organization and it was provide! 
that any person engaged in raising or 
dealing in livestock might become a 
member on the recomeinndation of any 
member of the association a’nd accept
ance by the association.

The fixing of fees was left to the ex- 
ecuti\e committee. The grievaace 
committee reported a recolutioh favor
ing the amendment of the.'Stofck laws 
of Texas so as to enable localities to 
hold elections to determine wli|ith€r or 
not animals of certain grades qr class
es shall run at large. ^

Judge Williams of Huntsville and L. 
H. Porter, president of Texan Dairy 
association, were among the loadhag 
speak^s at the meeting.

Among those present were: F. V.
Bullock, Brightside ranch, Columbia, 
Brazoria county; John C. Williams, 
county judge, Huntsville, Walker coun
ty; T. A. Gay, Gay Bros., Montgomery, 
Montgomery county; T. E. Mann. 
Dodge, YValker county; M. F. Sperry, 
Dodge, Walker county; John E. Hill, 
Hill-ilenet Co., New Waverly, Walker 
county; Marian Taylor, New Waverly, 
Walker county: F. W. 'Turner, Bonney, 
Brazoria county; C. C. Chandler. Homs- 
ton, Harris county; W. McDaniei, Port 
Arthur, Jefferson county; C. J. Cun- 
yns. International Coffee company, 
Houston, Harris county; P. S. McDon
nell, Houston Manufacturers’ associa
tion, Houston, Harris county; I. N. 
Palmer, Bmnner, Harris county; Louis 
Mackensen, Houston, Harris county;

D. Super, Jr., D. Super & Son, Houston, 
Harris county; Ur. W. F. Box, Box- 
Saunders company, Houston, Hams 
county: H. W. Cortes. Boring-Cortes 
Hardware conyiany, Houston, Harris 
county; S. We^heimer, Houston, Har
ris county; F. N. Gray, secretary Hous
ton Manufacturers’ association. Hous
ton, Harris county; P. W. Hudson. 
Harris county;. Tom Richardson, sec
retary Busine.ss League, Houston. Har
ris county; R. F. Dyer. RichmonJ. 
Fort Bend county; N. R. Powell. Pet- 
tus, Goliad county; H. F. JIacGrcgor. 
president Business League. Houston. 
Harris county; A, Stelzig, saddle man
ufacturer, Houston. Harris county; 
Frank feller, Houston Horse Shoeing 
company, Houston. Harris county; C.
E. Martin, inspector Cattle Raisers’ as
sociation, Victoria county; John 
Charles Harris, Harris &. Harris. Hou.s- 
ton, Harris county; J. Frank Richard
son. Liberty, Harris county; Frank 
Abshier, Liberty, Harris county; J. F, 
Skinner, Lampasas, Lampasas county. 
M. J. Dukes, Houston, Harris county; 
John M. Moore, Richmond, Fort Bend 
county; ,R. M. White. Turtle Bayou, 
Chambers county; R. Adams. Jas
per, Jasper county: W. R. Nash, Co
lumbia, Brazoria county; A., H. Tac- 
quard, Hitchcock. Galveston county; 
Ed Pruett, Dayton, Liberty county; W. 
L. Willie, Houston. Harris county; J. 
A. HcFaddin, Victoria. Victoria coun
ty: L. H. Porter, Rockdale. Milam 
county; L. C. Eastham, Huntsville. 
Walker county; J. T. Hardy, Chensto- 
go, Brazoria county; I0F . Adams, Jas
per, Jasper county; Jack Emeryj Hous 
ton, Harris county.

year ago in Texas, formed the ac
quaintance of this wealtjiy -rancher 
and the friendship formed soon rip
ened into love. It wa.s agreed that 
the two should lie married secretly 
and Mr. Passow and Ml.ss Mulkey vis
ited Kentucky, where the nuptial kno-t 
was tied.

Mr. Passow went hack to his ranch 
and his \̂ife, retiirnirig to Metropolta, 
continued preparations for a public 
wedding. Only a few days before th# 
date fixed for the event she publicly an
nounced her wedding and' said that 
she was sorry for the step she had 
taken. 'She freely told her fi iends that 
she had no affwtion for Mr. Passow, 
and it was exported that divorce pro
ceedings would soon he begun. Mr. 
Passow learned of the changed condi
tions and took no further steps to 
claim his bride.

He found it neces.sary to visit Chi
cago during the holida.vs, owing to 
the settlement of the estate of hit 
father, and his wife, learning of hii 
presence in that city, sought an inter
view. The couple mot, a reconcilia
tion was affected and a second weddinff 
took place in a Chicago church. This 
ffict has just trails;.¡red. Mr. and Mrs. 
Passow will make their home in Tex
as in the near future.

A RANCHMAN’S ROMANCE.
A dispatch from Carbondale, III., 

says: Vita, one of the twin daughters 
of former Supreme Judge Mulkey, of 
Metropolis, has added another inter
esting chapter to her romantic mar
riage to Edwjrd Passow last Augusi. 
Miis Mulkey, while visiting about a 1

GUN TO PROTECT SHEEP.
James Reed of Medicine bow, Wyo.,

Is in the city with an automatic and 
.self-acting gun for use of aheepmea 
without corrals. The gun Is controlled 
hy clockwork, he says, and can bo 
made to fire at Intervals of from five 
minutes to twelve hours. Twelve shots.* 
can be fired without -winding. If de- - 
sired, the gun will explode every five 
minutes, or every ten minutes, or half 
an hour or five hours. The weapon is 
said to be of great benefit to.sheepmen 
who are troubled with wolves and 
other night prowlers.—Denver Record- 
Stockman.

V.'. F. Roy, M.iiiaprffr. A. C. Pi'll Salesmar.,T. B. SaunderR, Jr„ See., P. O. Box 422. 
TfJf r'hon». 62. Y A R D S:—Houston Packing Co.’ s Stock Yards, Vineyard & W alk
er Stock Y'ards.
B0K-SAUFiQERS COMŜ ESSOOSU COMPANY.

W e m.Tkp a specialty o f selîmcr on com m ission R ange Cattle,Stock, H ogs and Sheep. 
Main office: HOUSTON................... TEXAS.
Advice furnf.shed liy mall or telegraph free. Correspondents; St. Inouïs, Kansas 

City, Chicago. Nev.' Orleans, Galveston. Referenees: A. l i .  Pierce, Pierce Station. 
Commercial National Rank, Houston. D. & A. Oppenheimer, Bankers, Ban Antonio; 
T. W. House, Banker, Houston.

f-KO. S ÏAMIiLVN, ROßT. L, TAMBLYN,
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

FoosoaCity, Mo.
Kan.san City St<x;k Yds. 
Kaaaa'i City, Mo.

Tamblyil 6c Tattiblyii,
Lire Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO, S T . LO U IS .

DEPARTMENT.
OEO.C.WOLFFARTn.Agt .Aiaarllld. X«K. A J. DA-VLS, Agt.,OainesTille,Tex.

TEXAS
B T.WARE.Mgr.,Fort Worth,Tex.
J. T. SPEAR.S, A ^ ,  Qaanoh, Tex.

TH E A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO C K  CO.
(Incorporated)

2TOCK YARDS. GALVK5TON. Correspondenc« SoUeited. Prom.t RetVBO.
A. P NORMAN. Sec’y. and Trees. C, p . NORMAN. H ali^an

w. F DAVIS. w. A. p, McDo n a l d . VY. X. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald &  Davis,
(SneceMors to W.  F. Dsvia)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Yaris. S. S t  Josepfc, Mo.Stockets and Feeders bought aad s(M. Write 
os. Bee Market Letter 1 n this Issue.
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